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Smile, sparkle, shine... focus'
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Division 4 All Star cheer team members Katelyn Jabjonicky (from left), 13 of Garden City; Megan Adams, 12, of Garden City; Kayfee Bernard,
12, of Westland; Betty Taylor, 14, of Westland; Cindy Creasey, 8, of Taylor, Ally Stoddart, 14, of Garden City and Eilisch McGuire, 10, of
Westland are competing in this weekend's Young Champions National Championship in St. Charles, Mo. Not pictured is team member Karisa
Sharon, 10, of Westland.

Pom and cheer team heads for the nationals
SY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

For Katelyn Jablonicky, this
weekend's trip to St. Charles,
Mo., is far from a family vacation. It's a chance to compete
against pom and cheer teams
from around the country
at the Young Champions of
America's national cheer and
pom competition.
A member of the Division
4 All Stars out of the
Maplewood Community
Center in Garden City, she
and seven of her teammates
left today for Saturday's competition.
"It's the first time I've done
something like this," Katelyn
said. "It's been hard, but it's
been worth it."
The team, made up of
youngsters from Garden City,
Westland and Taylor, took a
third place with a second bid
at state competition June 8
and has been practicing ever
Please see CHEER, A2

Showing a lit*l» c-*iit do i t ei -*- •» cut'nq Eilisch McGuire (foreground) of Westland and Betty
Taylor, both of Westland.
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A long-awaited plan to redevelop
portions of Central City Park by
creating a barrier over lead-contaminated soil and by installing methaneventing devices has been submitted
to the Michigan Department of
Environmental Quality.
The proposal, handed over Monday
by Wayne County and Westland city
officials, contains details for installing three soccer fields for adults and
five for youths, allowing park users to
visit areas around Friendship Pond
and venting methane in certain spots,
including south of Westland 18th
District Court.
The plan, prepared by a trio of
environmental firms, marked the
biggest stride toward reusing the site
since the public was alerted to the
contamination in November 2006
— years after some county and city
officials knew about it. One of Mayor
William Wild's first actions after
becoming mayor in January 2007
was to order the park fenced off.
County and city officials unveiled the
park plan in a joint meeting Monday
at MDEQ offices in Warren, in hopes
of receiving within weeks a favorable
response that could move the proposal
forward. It wasn't clear how quickly
the site could be fixed or how much the
work will cost, but Assistant Wayne
County Executive Alan Helmkamp
indicated the price tag will be seven
figures — or over the $1 million mark.
The new plan calls for redeveloping
nearly 15 acres of the eastern portion
of the 100-acre park, formerly used
as a landfill. Much of the site would
remain fenced off indefinitely.
Helmkamp called Monda/s talks
"very constructive and productive."
James Fausone, an environmental
attorney hired by the city, publicly
unveiled the park proposal Monday
during a Westland City Council meeting, just hours after officials met with
MDEQ representatives. Although he
said the plan calls for methane-venting trenches and devices, Fausone

said air tests inside the courthouse
and the Bailey Recreation Center
have shown none of the gas.
"Those results have consistently
come back non-detect —• no methane
in either of the buildings," Fausone
said.
Still, he said, methane-detection
meters have been installed in the
buildings as a safety precaution.
To protect park users from contact with lead, Fausone said the area
proposed for redevelopment would
receive a combination of as much
as 24 inches of clean, imported soil,
a geotextile fabric and a vegetative
cover. Areas like the new soccer,fields
would get a larger buffer than other
"zones" geared toward less-intense
uses, such as walking.
"A fence to prevent public access
will be constructed around the
western and southern portions of
(the park)," according to the plan,
prepared by Soil & Materials Inc.,
Traverse Environmental Group, and
Conestoga-Rovers & Associates.
In late 2006, park users became
angry after learning that some county and city officials kept quiet about
the contamination. However, the
county arranged for lead testing of
children, and health officials said no
one appeared to have been exposed
to harmful levels.
Now, Westland Parks & Recreation
Director Robert Kosowski said soccer
fans are eager to see the park used for
new fields.
"They're happy about it," he said.
"That's good news."
Council President James Godbout
described the park plan as a wellcrafted proposal that addresses environmental concerns similar to other
remediation efforts across Michigan
and the nation. Next up, he said, will
be a decision by the MDEQ, during a
meeting that could come as early as
mid-August.
"We can only encourage the people
in Lansing to get it on the agenda as
soon as possible," Godbout said.
dclem@hometownlife.com | (734)953-2110

Teen sentenced in killing of worker
Chief James Ridener said!
"It's good to have him out'of
the community. I'll bet he;
A Westland teen, convicted
wouldn't have reached forthat
of killing a drywall worker
knife if he had known he yas
over an alleged racial slur
going to give away at least? 22M
outside of Country Court
years of his life."
\
Apartments, was sentenced
Long had confessed to stabMonday to 22M to 50 years in bing Dean in the back of tpe
prison.
head last Aug. 19 during asdisChristopher Long, 18, was
pute outside Long's apartment,
sentenced by Wayne County
on Wildwood north of Ford.
Circuit Judge Timothy Kenny Long, who is black, told police
after a jury convicted him July he refused to let Dean, who
3 of second-degree murder for was white, hit his cigarette.
the stabbing death of Gerald
Long alleged that Dean mutWilliam Dean Jr.
tered a racial slur before Long
"I think the sentence sends, went into his apartment and
a message," Westland Police
got a kitchen knife. Long said
BY DARRELL CLEM
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

For Home
Delivery call:
(866) 887-2737

he stabbed Dean in the back of
the head after Dean swung at
him with some type of object.
Dean's supporters have said
they don't believe Dean would
have used the racial epithet.
Westland police Sgt. Thad
Nelson, the officer in charge of
the case, said he hopes Long's
sentence will help Dean's parents begin to heal from their
son's death.
Nelson said that Long "got
what he deserved" and that the
trial brought justice. "Overall,
I'm pleased with the way it
went."

U.S. Marine Master Sgt.
Jason Cooper beamed with
pride Monday as he was
honored for 14 years of duty
during a Westland City
Council meeting.
With wife Carolyn and
other family members
Watching, Cooper was held
up as a local hero by state
Rep. Richard LeBlanc, DWestland, state Sen. Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland,
and Mayor William Wild.
Cooper was given a flag
that was flown over the
Michigan Capitol building

on June 26.
Cooper, currently stationed at Camp Pendleton,
Calif., was involved in
overseas missions including Operation Joint Forge
in Bosnia, Cobra Gold in
Thailand, the Sri Lankan
tsunami relief effort and
Operation Iraqi Freedom.
"Time and time again, he
has traded the comforts of
home for the strangeness
of a foreign land," LeBlanc
said. "While I know we can
never repay Jason or our
other service members for
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their sacrifices, I believe we
should do everything possible to support those who
give so rfiuch."
Cooper lias won numerous medals during his service.
"Our nation and community owes Jason a debt of
gratitude for defending us
aod protecting our way of
life," Anderson said, adding
that "the world is a better
place because of what Jason
has done in defense of our
principles of freedom and
liberty."
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CHEER
FROM PAGE A1

since in hopes of coming
away with national honors.
"I really push them, but
I try to be positive," coach
Jennifer Wicker said. "I tell
them to believe in themselves. You're not going to be
remembered for the ribbons
you win, you're going to be
remembered for your performance."
The team has been practicing its routines for 45
minutes each week since
February, The routine it did
at regionals, where it took
second place, and at state is
the same one it will perform
at nationals. The squad competes in cheer, and dance to
a remix of pop and hip hop
songs.
Wicker is confident that
the girls will do well.
"They know what they're
capable of doing," she said.
"When they went to state, I
knew they had the spirit and
the drive. They're very determined this session."
As the team went through
its two routines last week,
Wicker reminded the girls
to "smile, sparkle, shine ...
focus."
"Be loud and sassy and
have fun," she said.
Fun is the underlying current of practices. The girls
refer to their teammates as
friends and enjoy hanging out
with them, even if it means
getting sweaty and tired.
"They're all friends and
they all get along," said
Wicker, who has been coaching the team for two years

with the help of assistant
coach Tara Storey of Warren.
She admits the past two
years have been tough, but
like the girls, she's excited
about the prospect of bringing home a national championship.
"It's all about having fun,"
she said. "It's been stressful,
yes, getting ready for nationals, but they're having fun."
Katelyn admits that Wicker
is a tough coach, but says,
"It's worth it."
Her statement draws a
quick retort from Karisa
Sharon.
"It doesn't matter, she's the
best," the Westland youngster
said.
Wicker and Storey work the
girls hard. That and teamwork is what has gotten them
the national bid. It's also
given the team a dream.
"We worked hard to get
a chance to go to nationals, I want to come home for
nationals as champions for
Garden City," said Megan
Adams of Garden City.
Wicker can't say enough
about the girls' parents. The
team raised funds to cover
the $275 per person cost for
cheer camp, but much of the
cost for nationals has "come
out of their pockets."
"I'm blessed to have really
V
great parents," she said.
TOM HAWLEY | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
Kaylee Bernard of
Westland has been on the
Kaylee Bernard, of Westland is lifted
team for two years and has
for a stunt at practice by teammates
three reasons for staying. She Megan Adams of Garden City, Betty
likes to "work hard and get
Taylor of Westland and Katelyn
things done" and likes the
Jablonicky of Garden City.
friendships she has made
"I'm excited and nervous
friends will be there with
about going to nationals,
me," she said.
but I won't be nervous when
we compete because all my
smason@hometownlife.com | (734) 953-2112

Mold found in City Hall basement
that any mold can potentially be harmful, especially to
people who may have allergies.
Flooding inside Westland
Nearly 35 people work inside
City Hall's basement has
City Hall, and other people use
revealed an even larger probthe building to conduct busilem — mold — that could
ness and attend meetings.
potentially pose a health
City officials indicated they
threat.
will move quickly, during a
A Livonia property restoraweekend when city workers
tion company, Belfer, found
are away, to have the mold
mold in several basement
removed from the basement.
rooms after being called in
They also hinted that the air
earlier this month because of
duct system will be cleaned,
flooding, which Mayor William although Weaver didn't yet
Wild said occurred when van- know if the mold had spread
dals cut a 2-inch water line
there. He mentioned drywall as
that supplied a City Hall sprin- one trouble spot.
kler system.
The city had been using the
basement for a mail room,
"It's a huge red flag for us,"
David Weaver, a Belfor estima- storage and an employee
break room. But when vandals
tor, said Monday during talks
struck, Wild said, "the entire
with city leaders.
Belfor was expecting a report basement was under (several
late this week that would indi- inches of) water."
cate what kind of mold was
Officials estimated Monday
growing in City Hall, although that fixing the problem could
city officials acknowledged
cost more than $45,000,
8Y DARRELLCLEM

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Fill the boot

ers maximize their refunds.
With a second-look review, tax
Westland firefighters will
professionals check returns
be collecting money at several
that were either self-prepared
major intersections Friday
or completed by other tax
through Sunday as part of
professionals for missed tax
their Fill the Boot fund-raiser
benefits. Last year, H&R Block
for the Muscular Dystrophy
found bigger refunds for more
Association.
than half of the clients who
received a review. The average
New hours
additional refund was more
Westland's senior Friendship than $1300.
Center now has extended hours
Representatives from the
to better serve focal seniors.
Westland Shopping Center
The hours are 9 a.m. to 9p.m.
office will be available in the
Monday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to mall 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday,
7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday, July 26, to answer questions.
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday, and 9
Information regarding audit
a.m. to noon Saturday.
services will also be available.
A drawing for prizes also will
The center is located at 1119
N. Newburgh. For more infor- beheld.
For more information call
mation, call (734) 722-7632.
(734) 522-9580.
Westland seniors can exercise now with a new Wii video
system thanks to a donation
made this week by state Sen.
Glenn Anderson, D-Westland,
and state Rep. Richard
LeBlanc, D-Westland, during
a city council meeting. The
Lansing legislators turned
over the Wii system Monday
to senior Friendship Center
Barbara Schimmel-Marcum.

In concert
Bandura Bridge with Mitch
Mann is scheduled to perform
Bluegrass music at 6 p.m.
Sunday, July 27, in the performance pavilion behind the
Westland public library. It's all
part of the Westland Cultural
Society's summer concert
series, and it's free. Concertgoers are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs and blankets.

Bond rating

TWELVE MILE CROSSING AT FOUNTAIN WALK

• Free Petting Zoo & Camel Rides, Ironman Obstacle Course, huge slide, rock
climb and moonwalk from Planet X sponsored by LOC Federal Credit Union
• Build your own Sand Castle brought to you by Novi Family Dental Center
• Colors the Clown with Free face painting • Oddz & Ends and
Mich Chip Child ID sponsored by the Walled Lake Masons '
• The World Famous Budweiser Clydesdales, celebrating their

75ffi anniversary, check-site for details.
• Miller Spectacular Amusements daily, visit our website for hours
of operation.
• Vegas Tent Thursday, Friday, and Saturday night brought to you by
Varsity Lincoln Mercury and the Brighton Knight of Columbus
• Friday Night Fireworks brought to you by Tom Holzer Ford, and
Shuman Chrysler Jeep
• Beverage Garden nightly brought to you by Budweiser & Leone Imports

Standard & Poor's rating
services has affirmed its AA
rating on the city of Westland's
Michigan transportation fund
bonds, reiterating the city's
stable outlook, the mayor's
office has announced. The rating reflects the city's pledge of
up to 50 percent of the gas and
weight taxes received from the
state for the fiscal year which
ended June 30,2007"We are encouraged by this
'AA" rating which reflects our
city's long-term stability, particularly at a time when not
only Michigan, but our nation
as a whole is experiencing significant economic challenges,"
Mayor William Wild said.
A bond rating is a financial
indicator to potential investors of debt securities such as
bonds. S&P rates borrowers on
a scale from AAA (the highest)
to D. Intermediate ratings are
offered at each level, such as
AA, which signifies a quality
borrower.

Tax time - again
A tax review service from
H&R Block is helping taxpay-

• Festival Food Court, Commercial and Craft Exhibitors
Saturday, Free Ice Cream Social brought to you by Cold Stone Creamery, and
Michigan Milk Producers, Bike Parade, Free bike helmets from Bright House
Networks to first 200 kids, while supplies last.
Entertainment Nightly brought to you by Bright House Networks
Under the entertainment tent:
Wednesday The Teen Angels
Free Admission
Thursday
Steve King and the Dittilies
$5.00
Friday
Rocky and the Rollers (Fireworks at dusk)
$5.00
Saturday
Charlie Thomas and the Drifters, The Reflections,
And Rocky and the Rollers
$10.00
Children 18 and under free when accompanied by an adult
*No lawn chairs allowed, no coolers, tickets are non-refundable, no advance ticket sales, ,
general seating only, events subject to change

Visit www.michigan50sfestival.org
or call 248-349-1950 for up to date schedule

dclem@hometownlife.com I (734)953-2110
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Wii can

House Networks &
Crossing @ Fountain W;
Present the 21st Annual

although the price tag could be
less.
Weaver said some people can
develop respiratory problems
from mold. "Some people are
more sensitive to it than others."
For years, City Hall has
been known to have a leaky
basement because it was built
lower than the underground
water table. Water at times has
been pumped out, and some
employees said they have long
talked about the possibility of
problems.
City Hall was built in 1964,
when Westland was still part
of Nankin Township. Former
Mayor Robert Thomas had
once proposed building a new
government building, but the
project never happened.
Wild indicated that he
hoped to have more answers
from Belfor as early as today
(Thursday).

Dog will welcome elementaryage students 1-3 p.m. for individual sessions.
The program will be on a
first-come, first-serve basis.
It is for a child and the dog
only; caregivers may stay in
the reading room. Children are
welcome to bring their own
book or select one. Elle Mae is
a certified therapy dog who is
supportive to emerging readers. She is nonjudgmental and
provides gentle encouragement
to build confidence in reading aloud. The program helps
to reinforce reading skills and
provides an incentive for kids
to read.
For more information, call
(734)326-6123.

Meals drivers needed

Residents who have the time
and available transportation
can help the elderly delivering
Come out and show support
for the John Glenn High School meals to homebound seniors
football teams at car washes
as part of the Meals on Wheels
at two Westland locations 9
program. The route can be
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, Aug.
done in approximately 45 min2. Team members will be at
utes, and mileage is paid to
Buffalo Wild Wings at 6677 N. the driver. Half the route is a
Wayne Road and the Harrissenior high-rise lobby drop-off,
Kehrer VFW Post 3323 at 1055 the other consists of a condo
S. Wayne Road. A minimum $5 route.
donation is requested.
For more information, call
Barbara Ramseur at (734) 722Bowling Fund-raiser
7632 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday
John Glenn High School
through Friday.
cheerleaders will have their
Community cookout
annual bowling fund-raiser
Aug. 23 atMerri-Bowl Lanes,
The Lutheran Church of
30950 Five Mile, Livonia.
Our Savior holds a commuTickets are $15 each and
nity cookout from 6-8 p.m.
include three games of bowlThursdays at the church at
ing, shoes, door prizes and
29425 Annapolis, Westland.
food. There also will be a 50/50 The church also holds a comdrawing and raffles. Adults
munity forum from 7-8:30 p.m.
only. Call Tammy Hudson for
the first Tuesday of the month.
ticket information at (734) 729- For more information, call
1132.
(734) 728-3440,

Car wash

Bound for Olympics

YWCA enrollment

The Westland Parks and
Recreation Department's
Westland Stars is inviting
dance teams, studios and community recreation dancers to
join them in competing in the
dance division of this summer's
Amateur Athletic Union Junior
Olympic Games. The event is
open to teams and individuals
in standard dance — jazz, tap,
ballet, lyrical hip hop, ballroom/swing, and clogging. The
AAU Junior Olympic Games
will take place July 23-Aug. 2
in the metro Detroit area. The
dance event will be held at the
Allen Park Performing Arts
Center July 28-30. Information
can be found at www.aausports.org.

The YWCA of Western
Wayne County's preschool programs are now accepting registration for the fall.
The YWCA offers quality
programs to children 2-5 years
old at no cost to most families. There are many locations
available throughout the community. Home-based programs
also are available. Children
learn valuable skills needed for
future socialization and educational growth.
For more information on
these programs, or to enroll
a child, call the YWCA's
Education Department at (313)
561-4110, Ext. 10.

Golf outing

John Glenn High School's
wresting program will have its
The Westland public library 11th annual golf outing fundwill host a "Reading Dog"
raiser on Saturday, Sept. 20,
program at the Dorsey Center
at Warren Valley Golf Course.
Thursday, Aug. 14, for children Cost is $85 for golf, cart, lunch
who love to read, are just learn- at the turn, and dinner. Please
ing to read or want to praccontact Judy at judylawll22@
tice reading aloud. A trained
yahoo.com or (734) 634-4595
Reading Education Assistance for more information or to
make reservations. More
information also is available at
www.glennwrestling.cqm.

Let's read

Class reunion
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John Glenn High School
Class of 1988 will hold its 20year reunion on Saturday, Aug.
23, at Roma's of Garden City.
Tickets are $30 per person. For
tickets a.nd more information,
visit jghs88reunion.com.

Summer rentals
Plan your outdoor party or
gathering at one of Westland's
parks. Pavilions, tables, and
grills are now available through
October. For more information, call the Westland Parks
and Recreation Department at
(734) 722-7620.
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W-W school trustee stays on board despite job shift
been pastor at
Abundant life
for 15 years.
AWayne-Westland school
Weaver has
board trustee has made it perbeen making the
fectly clear: Even though his job
two-hour drive
is in Midland, his home in still in
from Midland
Westland.
for school board
Reading from a prepared
meetings, but
Weaver
statement, Frederick Weaver .
the cost of gas,
made public that because of the
now hovering around the $4 per
economy, he has "been forced"
gallon, is making it "cost prohibito change positions and put his
tivetocontinue a lot of travel," he
Westland home up for sale.
said. As a result, he has put the
"I love and support this disfamily's Westland home up for
trict and what it stands for, I
sale.
support its administration and
In making his announcement
its workers," he said. '1 will conat the board's organizational
tinue to pay Westland taxes, I pay meeting, Weaver said he fully
Westland water bills, my taxes go expects the sale of the home to
to support this school district."
"be a long process, if at all," and
The Westland resident had
stressed that it remains his main
been senior pastor of Abundant
residence.
Life Church in Canton, but left
"A house is provided in
the position 18 months ago to
Midland, but when it gets hectic
serve as pastor of North Point
we take a vacation and come
Ministries in Midland. Weaver
home," he said. "We are wholly
said he had been considering a
committed to Westland and
"career shift" and decided to go
Wayne and our desire is to get
forward with it because of the
fully integrated back into the
state's economic crisis. He had
community again."
BYSUEMASOK

OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Weaver has "served faithfully"
on the school boardforeight years
and has not missed one meeting,
an attendance record he is proud
of as well as his accomplishments
as president and trustee. It was
under his leadership that the
board began Project 180, aprogramtoprovide parents with the
toolstohelp their children and
themselves.
"I want the communitytoknow
I serve them wholeheartedly,"
he said. '1 will continue to fulfill
my duties as an elected official
with hope that the circumstances
will change before these circumstances (selling the house) become
permanent," he said.
He also asked residents to
call him at (734) 637-6128 with
questions. As of Monday, he had
received no phone calls.
"Apparently, the community is
satisfied with my explanation," he
said, "I wantedtobe up-front and
honest with people. I think anyone in office should be up-front
and have integrity."

37-MONTH TERM CD

HIGH YIELD SAVINGS BALANCES
OF $100,000 UP TO $500,000.
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ACHIEVERS
Westland resident Jourdane
Tenap, a Henry Ford Community
College's women's basketball player,
received all-state academic honors
from the Michigan Community
College Athletic Association.
Student athletes who earn academic recognition by the MCCAA
are given certificates for their
achievements. The MCCAAis an
organization of community college athletic departments from
Michigan and northern Indiana.
The purpose of the MCCAA and its
parent organization, the NJCAA,.
istopromote andfosterjunior college athletics.
Tenap is a John Glenn High
School graduate.

ies with a concentration in the
Gerstacker liberal Arts Program
in Professional Management. She
is the daughter ofVincenzo and
Deborah Vacca ofWestland and a
graduate of John H. Glenn High
School

Invest in your future with Fifth Third Bank. You'l! get guaranteed
returns on your balances, and you can rest easy knowing it's FDIC
insured.* Plus, it's available at your nearest Fifth Third Bank, so it's
convenient. Give us a call'at 1-877-579-5353 or visit 53.com to see
what we can do for you.

received the John and Irene Ryan
Scholarship.

St. Francis Cabrini High School
student Tina Moynahan of
Westland spentaweeklearning
about government operations,
writing and seeking support for
lihyZahor of Garden City has
legislation they developed, and
been namedtothe Dean's list for engaging in local and state govthe spring semester at Michigan
ernment simulations as part of
State University after achieving at Operation Bentley held on the
least a 3.5 grade point average.
campus ofAlbion College June
8-14.
Robert Lott ofWestland has
Founded by AMnM. Bentley,
been namedtothe Dean's list for a four-term US. Congressman
the spring semester at Baldwinfor Michigan's 8th Congressional
Wallace College in Berea, Ohio.
District, the program promotes
Lott hadtomaintain a 3.5 grade
active citizenship andfostersan
point averageforseven or more
appreciationforgovernment public
lisa Vacca was named a
graded hours to be namedtothe
service.
new Albion College fellow at the
list.
Students applytothe program
completion of the spring 2008
with selection based on academic
semester. To attain the honor, stuThe Wayne lions Club recently achievement, letters of recommendents must maintain a 3.7 grade
presented scholarships to three
dation, and competitive essays.
point averageforthree consecutive Wayne-Westknd graduates. The
Students who are selected to
semesters.
recipients were Melissa Smith of participate receive full scholarships
Vacca graduated from Albion
Wayne Memorial High School,
that cover the costs of instruction,
College in May with a degree in
Lauradndy Plague ofJohn
materials, activities,food,and
economics and management
Glenn High School and Sarah
lodging. The program is funded by
and speech communication
Strum of the William D. Ford
the Akin P. Bentley Foundation of
and minoring in religious studCareer Technical Center. Plague
Owosso, Michigan.

FIFTH THIRD BANK
The things we do for dreams;
'Balances over $100,000 mav not be FDIC insured. Please visit www.fdic.gov (or insurance coverage limitations. Annual Percentage Yields (APV) accurate
as of 07/06/08. Fifth Third reserves the right to refuse any deposit. *A Fifth Third checking account is required to receive the stated rate, CD rate does
not apply to balances currently on deposit with Fifth Third Bank. $5,000 minimum deposit required to open. Penalty for early withdrawal. Not available
for commercial and nonprofit accounts. "'$50 minimum deposit required to open an account. Balances of $l-$24,999 earn an APY of 0.25%. Balances of
$25,000-$49,999 earn an APV of 0.75%. Balances of $50,000-199,999 earn an APY of i.50%. No interest is paid on portions of your balance of $500,000 or
more. APVs may vary by market. Rate may change after the account is opened. Fees may reduce earnings. $25 fee if account is closed within 180 days of
account opening. Fifth Third Bank Member FDIC.
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Maintenance-free vinyl, never needs painting
Dual insulated glass for energy savings
Warm-edge spacerforwarmth & comfort
Ltmsted lifetime warranty

Replacement
Windows from

MARVIN

The superior tnoke for window replacement
Infinity's fiberglass outlasts and outperforms
Top thermal performance saves on energy bills
Stainable EverWood™ available

-
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•

Revolutionary Low-E4 glass
Perrua-Shield* exterior cladding
Charming rich wood interiors
Green Sea!* environmental certification

From The Window Replacement Experts!

Call
today

"mitedTime
Offer!

Give your home a makeover
with new vinyl siding!
*8asedon 1,800 square feet of siding installed mdfinancing requirements.

WINDOWS * DOORS * SIDING * ROOFING • & MORE
*Ba$ed on 6,9% annual percentage rate tor 60 months with approved credit.

Not subject to prior promotions. Offer subject to change without notice.

Schedule your FREE in-home estimate: 248-651-4442 or WindowExperts.com
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H.E.A.T. has tips to keep cars and belongings safe
H.E.A.T. (Help Eliminate
Auto Thefts) is warning residents to stay alert this summer.
Carelessness among car owners
often increases as warm weather sets in, providing thieves
with easy access to personal
property and vehicles.
July is National Vehicle
Theft Prevention Month and
the Auto Theft Prevention
Authority reports that August
is the highest month for auto
theft in Michigan.
"As summer begins, people
often let their guard down as
focus shifts to warm-weather
fun with friends and family over safety precautions
like auto theft prevention,"
said Terri Miller, director of

H.E.A.T. "Thieves are still out
there ready to steal exposed
items such as shopping bags,
electronics, purses and possibly
the vehicle itself while you are
off enjoying the nice weather."
"Keep a watchful eye on your
property this summer, whether
at home or on vacation," added
Detective William Darnell of
Western Wayne Auto Theft. "It
is also important to keep watch
in your neighborhood in the
summer months, since thieves
are especially active when the
weather is warm."
H.E.A.T. has a list of tips for
keeping cars and belongings
safe during warm weather:
Closed not cracked - Close
windows tightly, don't even

leave them "cracked" and
always lock your car when your
vehicle is unattended.
Out of sight - Keep all personal belongings, including
iPods, cell phones and other
valuables, out of sight.
Kill switch - Protect your
vehicle from being started by
a thief by having a mechanic
install a concealed kill-switch.
Double duty - Add a second layer of protection to your
vehicle by using a steering
wheel locking device, a steering
column protector or an alarm
with a visible flasher.
VTN - Consider etching your
VIN (Vehicle Identification
Number) onto the glass surfaces of your vehicle. VIN etching

makes vehicles less attractive
to thieves because all windows
must be replaced before the car
is tagged with a fake VIN for
resale.
Keep watch - Help your
neighborhood by noting any
suspicious activity and writing down descriptions, license
plate numbers and other helpful information.
1-8OO-242-HEAT - If you
know anything about auto
theft, chop shops, carjacking
or insurance fraud report it
day or night to your local police
department and H.E.AX's
24/7 confidential tip-reward
line, 1-800-242-HEAT or
online at 1800242HEAT.com.
Since its inception in 1985,

GC Hospital offers wellness programs
Garden City Hospital, 6245
Inkster Road, offers a weekly
schedule of health and wellness programs for residents.
The lineup this week includes:

is planned to help people Live Weil
Contact the Health Enhancement
With Diabetes. Participants learn
Center at (734) 458-3242 to select
self-care skills of nutrition, exercise, an exercise program specifically
medication management, monitordesigned for you.
ing of biood sugar levels, foot and
Volunteer at Garden City
skin care, prevention of problems
Hospital
Thursday, July 24
and psychosocial issues. Physician
Volunteer opportunities are availreferral is required. There is a fee,
Get Up and Move at 9 a.m., 3
able at Garden City Hospital for
but reimbursement is available by
and 4 p.m. this is an invigorating
thoseage 14and older.Individuals
exercise program is designed to help Medicare, Medicaid and most cominterested in providing clerical supmercial insurance plans. Call (734)
you get up and get moving, and is
port, staffing information desks,
458-3481 for more information or to transporting patients and assisting
the perfect compliment to your diet
' program. These classes will help you register.
on nursing units are needed.
to make an easy transition back to an Friday, July 25
Volunteers receive a free lunch on
exercise program or help you to get
Exercise Express 12:30 p.m.
their volunteer day, a uniform and
started"for the first time. Fee is $30
Thirty minutes of exercise including
the chance to be.involved "behind
per month. For more information,
cardio, strength training and stretch- the scenes" at an award-winning
call (734) 458-3242.
ing. Exercise at your own comfort
hospital.
Strength and Stretch at 2 p.m.
level. Get in, get out and get on with
To apply to become a volunteer,
This-is a non-aerobic exercise class
your day. Fee is $30 per month or a
complete an application form, availdesigned toJie'lp you strengthen
$5 drop-in fee. Call (734) 458-3242
able at the hospital's main lobby
and define your muscles, as well as
for more information
information desk or call (734) 458increase your flexibility. Each class
Daily Programs
4280. The hospital-is at 6245 Inkster
will combine a variety,of equipment,
Garden City Hospital's Health
Road in Garden City.
including free weights, medicine
Enhancement Center offers
Volunteers also July donate
balls, balance balls, and Therabands
daily programs Monday through
time to the hospital by becoming a
in order to isolate and tone each of
Friday in Phase II and III Cardiac
' member of the Garden City Hospital
the major muscle groups. Fee is $30
Rehabilitation/Cardiac Wellness, a
Guild. The group raises funds to supper month. For more information,
Peripheral Vascular Disease Exercise port patient care. Members staff the
call (734) 458-3242.
and Strength Training Program, and
hospital coffee shop, gift shop and
a Diabetes Exercise Program. These
information desks, and deliver mail
Diabetes Self-Management
classes are presented and monitored to patients. For more information,
Education (third of four classes) at
by certified exercise physiologists.
call (734) 458-4421.
6:30 p.m. This comprehensive series

Turn your "junk" into

H.E.A.T. tips have led to the
recovery of nearly $49 million in stolen property, and.the
arrests of more than 3,200
suspects involved in auto theft
rings, chop shops, carjackings and fraudulent car thefts,
among other auto-related
crimes.
H.E.A.T. has paid more than
$3.3 million in tipster rewards
over the last 23 years. Anyone
with information on auto theft,
carjacking, chop shops, auto
theft-related identity theft
and auto insurance fraud in
Michigan is encouraged to call
the H.E.A.T. 24/7 tip line or go
online to provide a confidential
report.
H.E.A.T. works with

Michigan law enforcement
agencies to follow up on tips.
Tipsters are awarded up to
$1,000, if the tip leads to the
arrest and prosecution of a
suspected car thief or a person
suspected of auto theft-related
insurance fraud. Rewards of up
to $10,000 are jssued if a tip
results in the arrest and binding over for trial of a suspected
theft ring or chop shop operators. H.E.A.T. rewards up to
$2,000 for information leading
to the issuance of a warrant for
a carjacking suspect.
TheH.E.A.T.tiplineis
monitored by the Michigan
State Police and funded by
Michigan's auto insurance
companies.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
natural means of improving or even
correcting such problems as acid
reflux, hiatai hernias, ulcers, irritable bowel syndrome, colitis and
Crohn's disease. Seating is limited
to the first 15 callers. Reservations
are required.' For reservations, call
(734) 756-6904 or go online to www.
. TLCHolisticWelSness.com.
UPCOMING EVENTS
Dr. William H.Karl, a certified
Peace Camp for Kids
Brimhall weilness doctor and a
Kirk of Our Savior Peace Camp takes
nutritional expert, will talk about '
place 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug.
"The Mysteries of Weight Gain/Loss:
24 (lunch will be served). The camp
How Hormones Can Help Or Hurt"
is open to children of all ages and
7-8:30 p.m. Monday, July 28, at the
religious backgrounds. Spefid a few
Livonia Civic Center Library, 25000
hours learning to work together
Civic Center Dr., east of Farmington.
in order to achieve success. Kirk
Would you like to know why weight
of Our Savior Presbyterian Church
loss is not all about will power?
is located at 36660 Cherry Kill in
Do you know how hormones are
Westland. For more information or
associated with your weight? Get
to sign up, please contact Jenny at
answers to those questions and
313-532-4310.
more at the workshop whichis
co-sponsored by The Foundation
Fall enrollment
for Wellness Professionals, a notRegistration is now being accepted
for-profit organization. Visit www.
for the fall for preschool threeWellnessSpeakers.org for more
year-olds and kindergarten through
information. Seating is limited seateighth-grade at St. Damian School,
ing. Call (734) 425-85,88 for more
29891 Joy, Westland. Call parish office
information.
at (734) 421-6130 for more information.
Remote-controlled race day
Free workshops
Kirk of Our Savior Presbyterian
Dr. Carol Ann Fischer, a holistic
Church hosts "Remote-Controlled
physician, weilness consultant and
Race Day," 2-5 p.m. Saturday, Sept.
clinical, nutritionist, is presenting
6. Racefs can bring their R.C. vehicle
"Natural Solutions to Digestive
and race it on the church's large oval
Problems" 7-9 p.m. Thursday, July
track, complete with hill and jump
24, at Civic Center Library, 32777
ramp. Ribbons will be awarded to
Five Mile, Livonia. This presentawinners. No sign-up necessary. Kirk
tion will teach the audience about
of Our Savior Presbyterian Church

Listings for the Community Calendar
can be submitted by e-mail at smason@hometownlife.com. They also
can be mailed to Sue Mason at 36251
Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150, or faxed
to her attention at fax at (734) 591- .
7279. For more information, call (734)
953-2112.

is located at 36660 Cherry Hill in
Westland. If you need more information, contact Jenny at (313) 532-4310.
John Glenn reunion
John Glenn High School Class of
1988 will hold its 20 year reunion
on Saturday, Aug. 23, at Roma's of
Garden City on Cherry Hill east of
Venoy. Tickets are $30 per person.
For tickets and more information,
visit the reunion Web site at jrjhs88reunion.com.
Fish Dial-A-Ride
Fish Dial-A-Ride of Western Wayne
County is seeking volunteer drivers. A nonprofit community service
group, it provides door-to-door rides
to non-emergency medical and other
necessary appointments for senior
and disabled residents of Garden
City, Livonia and Westland who are
-unable to drive and have no alternative transportation. Volunteers
can specify days, times, and areas
they're willing to drive. For additional information, call (888) 660-2007
and leave a message.
Higher Rock Cafe
The Wayne-Westland Salvation Army
presents the Higher Rock Cafe the
second and fourth Fridays of the
month at its facility at 2300 Venoy,
south of Palmer, Westland. Doors
open at 7:30 p.m. Live bands perform
beginning at 8 p.m. Admission is
free, however, a free will offering will
be taken to support the bands. Check
out Higher Rock on the Web at www.
tsa.higherrockcafe.4t.com or call
(734)722-3660.

Seniors earn Phi Beta Kappa honors
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Some people will buy anything. So if
you have anything to sell, call us- We'll
place your ad and give you some great
free stuff:
OUR GARAGE SALE KIT INCLUDES:
• Signs • Price Stickers • Inventory Sheets
• 2 pages of great advice for a successful sale
• 2 FREE passes to Emagine Theatres
• Free 4 Square Buddy's Pizza
• Buddy's Food Discount Card
Kits are available only with purchase of a Garage Sale Package
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Top graduating seniors
from Garden City, Wayne and
Westland were among those
from 109 area high schools in
the Detroit metropolitan area
to be honored this year by the
Detroit Association of Phi Beta
Kappa.
More than 3,700 graduating
seniors in the public; private,
and parochial high schools
in southeastern Michigan
who maintained a 3.75 grade
point in their academic classes
received a certificate of recognition from the association
made up of members of the
national scholastic honor society residing in the Detroit area.
"These students have earned
recognition as future leaders
and scholars by doing what it
takes to rank at the head of
their classes, and they deserve
all the praise and recognition
we can give them," said Dr.
Seymour J. Wolfson, president
of the organization. "For 61
years, members of Phi Beta
Kappa in the Detroit area have

honored the brightest and
most promising young people
in our area. As a scholastic
society dedicated to 'Love of
Wisdom, the Guide of Life,'
we hope this recognition will
encourage them to follow these
ideals in their further education and throughout their
lives." .
Honorees included:
Garden City High School
- Erin Berger, Evan Biers,
Ashley Burton, Jennifer
Burton, Christine Chapman,
Kyle Cupp, Ashton Harling,
Heather Herrington, Jonathan
Hurt, Hailey McDonell, Katie
New, Rebekah Pummill,
Christopher Sabatini, Kyle
Smith, Laura Stark, Kristina
Susalla, Riley Trager, Maegan
Tucker, Ashley Williams and
Jeremy Zimmerman.
John Glenn High School
- Maria Allen, Victoria
Awosika, Gregory Bevel, Andi
Dede, Sarah Drum, Aaron
Freese, Michael Gardner, Sara
Grabowski, Kevin Graham,

Stephanie Hornbeck, David
Kalvelage, Danielle Levy,
Breanna Luckett, Jenna Mark,
Patrick Mateas, Samantha Me
Falls, Jamie Mellas, Amanda
Mirabitur, Rachel Mlynar,
Malcolm Muhammad, Aranda
Phare, Lauracindy Plague,
Katherine Savoie, Jordan
Singh, Ashley Snyder, April
Thomas, Alexander Valentine,
Joseph Nikko Vinuya, Susan
Vivier, Melissa Wallo, Joshua
Wilson and Bradley Wilton.
Wayne Memorial High
School - Fawna BlackCicotte, Joshua Bradley, Nova
Connolly, Kevin Erdmann,
Kherre Fairbanks, Baily
Floyd, Daniel Frey, Heather
Gendron, Kelli Hughes, Chase
Kelly, Monica Lewis, Rebecca
Miller, Amber Morneau, Claire
Moro, Jillian Novak Alexander,
Colleen O'Brien, Serrina
O'Brien-TarazandePou, Brent
Patterson, Johnny Reid, Jacob
Schofield, Melissa Smith,
Michael Solarz, Sarah Sturm
and Lauren Weilnau.
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-8OO-579-7355
Your kit will contain 4 FREE Emagine Theatre passes when
you pSjce JGUI aJ online. Grab Your Scissors, CHp And Enjoy!

$2.00 OFF the purchase
of any URGE COMBO
at our Concession Stand

$3.00 OFF ANY 8 SQUARE ;
CHEESE PIZZA
1
•Offer not valid with any other coupon or discount.
"One coupon per person, per ptaza, per table.

One coupon per purchase - not valid with other coupons.
No cash value. Offer expires 11 -30-08

im
EMAGINE CANTON
39535 Ford Road, just East of I-275
EMAGINE NOVt - 44425 W, 12 Mile Road,
1/4 Mile West of Novi Road

Restaurant / Bar / Carry-out
|
Detroit 313-892-9001* Warren 586-574-9200
t
Farmington Hills 248-855-4600 * Livonia 734-261-3550 *
Dearborn 313-562-5900 • Auburn Hiiis 248-276-9040 |
Carry-out / Cafe
I
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400
|
Carry-out Only
f
Royal Oak 248-549-8000 * Bloomfield Hills 248-645-03001

www.emagine-entertainment.com
FOR SHOWTIMES & TO PURCHASE TICKETS
BY PHONE CALL
Join Our Email Club at www.buddyspizza.com I
1-888-319-FILM(3456)
The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers is not responsible for garage sale kits that are not received

Family & Cosmetic Dentistry
Sedation Dentistry
Dental Implants
Invisahgn Orthodontics
Se Habla Espanol
Evening & Weekend Appointments

Tooth Whitening Center
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You have to be proactive to seek out available scholarships
It's hard to believe that summer is more than halfway over
and before you know it kids
will be heading back to school.
Since home equity loans ar&no
longer a viable alternative for
many, the question of where to
get money for college this fall
becomes an issue many families will face. *
One way to go — if you're
short of money — is through
one of the college loan programs. There are many types
of loan programs available. In
addition to talking to a college
financial aid officer, there are
excellent Web sites to use to
learn about loans and how to
obtain them. Findaid.org is
just one of these sites.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships are another
alternative to paying for col-

lege. It is
amazing
how many
are available
throughout
the country.
Scholarships
are given
Money Matters by business,
unions and
Rick Bloom
civic organization
among others.
Unfortunately, scholarships
don't come to you, you have to
go get them. In other words,
you must be proactive.
Many people believe that
scholarships are given either
based upon academic excellence or hardship. Although,
there are many scholarships
for excellence in education and
hardship, these are not the
only scholarships available.

Scholarships are given for
other types of achievements
or situations. As an example,
many scholarships reward students for community service.
The key to obtaining many
of these scholarships is to
search out the organizations
providing them and do what is
necessary to apply.
It is doubtful you will get
one scholarship that pays your
way through college, so you do
have to apply to many groups.
In fact, I saw a story where a
student received approximately 20 scholarships to pay his
way through college. How to find the organizations who give scholarships
has probably never been easier.
Using the Internet makes the.
task a lot easier. However in
using the internet we sometimes let our guard down.

Don't do it in your search for
scholarships. There are many
sites on the Internet that offer
free scholarships searches and
even offer free scholarships.
However, some of these are not
what they appear to be. Some
of these sites ask for a variety
of sensitive financial information that can be used against
you in identity theft situations. Therefore in doing your
search, be careful about what
information you release.
A couple of sites to checkout are www.findaid.org and
www.cityofcollegedreams.org.
Both Web sites have a wealth
of information about scholarship searches and other ways
to finance college.
Is it too late to apply for
scholarships for the fall?
Although, many scholarships
have been awarded, many

have not. It is amazing how
many scholarships go unused.
Although your scholarship
search may be more difficult,
it is not impossible and if
nothing more, you can get a
jump on next year.
Searching for scholarships is
not something parents should
do alone. Involve your students
because they are the ultimate
beneficiary.
LOANS
For those who need money
now and are considering loans,
make sure that you do your
homework to shop the loan.
Many people think that all
student loans are the same but
they are not.
Remember, in obtaining a loan always make sure
you understand the terms
including the interest rate,

how the interest rate is calculated, when payments begin
and what fees and costs are
involved. The time spent in
making sure you obtain the
right loan will definitely save
money down the road.
It is nevef too late or too
early to begin looking for
scholarships. For parents who
have children that will be
attending college in the fall of
2009, now is the time to get
proactive and to begin your
scholarship search.
Rick Bloom is a fee-only financial
adviser. Observer & Eccentric readers
can submit questions at moneymatters@hometown!ife.com. For more
information, visit Rick's Web site at
www.bloomassetmanagemenUom.
You can hear Rick from noon to 3 p.m.
Sundays on WDTK-AM (1400).

Madonna creates a smooth transition for retiring faculty
Across the nation, 78 million 'baby boomers' from every
profession are moving towards
retirement.
At Madonna University the
average age of its 166 fulltime faculty is 57- The 4,100student, private liberal arts
school has created a strategic
plan that will aid retirees,
while ensuring a smooth transition from one generation of
faculty to the next. University
faculty retirements equate
to more teaching jobs in .
Michigan, as 96 percent of
higher education institutions
are recruiting new professors,
according to The Chronicle of
Higher Education.

"The heart of this issue is
how a university retains its
character and core values
when one generation passes
the teaching-learning enterprise off to another," said
Ernie Nolan, vice president
for academic administration.
"As in most human endeavors,
something of value may be
lost while something new and
exciting maybe gained."
To better prepare, Nolan
and some 50 members of
Madonna's faculty took part
in a development workshop,
led by the Department of
Gerontology. The group
mapped out the University
programs slated for faculty

retirements and developed a
strategic plan to retain the
University's successful traditions and values, and build
upon the fresh perspective
brought by new professors.
"The 'baby boomer' generation is characterized by
a tremendous dedication to
teaching and student learning,
however incoming students or
the 'digital generation,' often
perceive the world and learn
new information differently.
This results in a conflict of
cultures centered on ways of
knowing and understanding
reality," said Nolan.
Madonna University currently offers retiring faculty

CMRI

members the opportunity
to stay on part time to mentor new hires and impart the
knowledge they've gained over
the years.
"What makes many of the
classes unique at Madonna is
that professors are willing to
share their years of personal
and professional experiences
with their students," said Jill
Hamiltcm-Krawczyk, graduating senior.
Sign language studies professor, Ken Rust, decided
to retire after teaching at
Madonna for 33 years.
"Choosing to retire was difficult because I have watched
the sign language program

flourish over the years thanks
to the commitment of the
administration, faculty and
staff, as well as the skill and
enthusiasm of the students,"
said Rust. "I wanted to make
sure that the person coming
on board was aware of the
program's history and contacts
throughout the community,
and understood the program's
potential for the years to
come."
After retiring Rust agreed
to work part time so he could
continue working with the
students, while training a
newly-hired faculty member,
who happens to be his former
student.
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Detroit, ML - Have you tried pills, injections, therapy, surgery or massage?
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At the development workshop it was suggested that a
retirement link be placed on
Madonna's Web site. This link,
planned for fall 2008, would
provide useful information
about dealing with lifestyle
changes and other post-retirement issues. It also would
serve as a communication tool
for retirees to stay in touch
with others in the Madonna
community.
"A portion of the Web site
dedicated to retired faculty
would be useful. Even though
I am finishing my part-time
work, I do plan to stay in contact with the Madonna family," said Rust.
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BY SUE BUCK
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Residents in Wayne,
Oakland and Macomb counties will decide Aug. 5 whether
to help finance the Detroit
Zoological Park in Royal Oak.
If approved, the O.l-mill tax
would help the zoo weather
Michigan's "economic storm,"
About 25 people attended
an informational recently,
organized by Oakland County
Commissioner Mike Rogers,
of Farmington Hills, at the

Maxfield Training Center in
Farmington.
Under the proposal, each
county would have a locally
appointed board or authority.
"We are going to use a contract and purchase services
from the zoo," said Gerald
Poisson, deputy Oakland
County executive. "We will not
be involved in the day-to-day
governance of the zoo."
Residents in these counties
would receive specific benefits which would be spelled
out in a negotiated contract,

Poisson said. They would
include cost breaks for senior
citizens and children, for
example. Professional zoological personnel would continue
to decide which animals to
purchase and which exhibits
should be expanded.
If the O.l-mill regional
10-year tax is approved, the
average owner of a $200,000
house would pay $10 a year.
The tax could not be increased
without another vote of the
people.
The annual operating bud-

get of the zoo is $26 million.
Millages from the three counties would generate about $12
million, Poisson said. The rest
of the money would come from
admission fees and private
donations.
If the contract between the
Zoological Society and the City
of Detroit ends, this contract .
would also end, Poisson said.
The City of Detroit cannot sell
the property while there is a
contract with the Zoological
Society, according to Ron
Kagan, zoo director.
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Garden City resident Nic Lica shows his bullnding style during competition July 17 in La Grange, Ind. A senior at
Garden City High School, he is ranked seventh in the nation by the North American Bullnding Association

BY SUE MASON
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Nic Lica is hoping his third
visit to the National High
School Rodeo Association
Nationals this week is a charm
A senior at Garden City High
School, Lica is m Farmington,
N M., hoping to ride his wa\ to
the top of the bull riding competition.
"God has kept me very
healthy — knock on wood
-~ and I've done very well," said
the 17-year-old Lica, who is the
2008 Michigan High School
Rodeo Association state bull
riding champion. "Staying
healthy and being consistent,
that's what's going to win in
bull riding."
Lica caught the bug for
riding bulls while living in
California. When he moved to
Garden City, he discovered the
Michigan High School Rodeo
Association and, as the saying
goes, the rest was history.
He has won the state bull
riding championship for two
consecutive years and is competing in his third MHSRA
competition.
He won his first trip to
nationals in 2006 by placing in
the top four in the state in bull
riding, but found himself out of
the national competition after
suffering a lacerated liver when
he was bucked just four seconds into his very first ride.
In 2OO7, he made it to
nationals by placing first in the
state and again was bucked off
the two bulls he rode, but "I
walked away with my head still
on my shoulders," he said.'

PHOTO BY JENNINGS PHOTOGRAPHY

Nic Lica is hoping his third trip to the National High School Rodeo Association championships will be the charm. He
suffered a lacerated liver tn the 2006 competition and was bucked off both of his bulls in 2007.

bod) watching o\er him.'
Up until Lica was able to
drive, his father and his fiancee
helped get him to rodeos. Now
that the teen "has proven himself responsible" in driving to
local rodeos, his father lets him
travel to wherever he needs to
go. For nationals, he traveled
with friends in a truck pulling a horse trailer that's their
sleeping quarters.
"My fiancee, Kristie, and I
have spent hours in my car,
sometimes after working 10hour day? to make sure he could
yet to these rodeos," Mike Lica
said. "Sometimes Kristie would
take him by herself when I
couldn't get time off work."
Mike Lica added that the
family has one rule and that is
once his son gets off the bull,
he calls his father.
Nic Lica has buckle to show that he is the state high school champion bull
"And he always has," Mike
rider, his second consecutive championship.
Lica said.
Lica has found a friend in
fairs. Now he travels to Idaho, Eric Wolford, who has won the
seventh in the nation in bull
Iowa and wherever else the
riding by the North American
world championship and has
rodeo circuit takes him.
Bullriding Association.
been seen on the "Toughest
"I made more than $2,200
"Nic plans on becoming the
Cowboy" competition on FSN.
last month," Lica said. "I've
PBS world champion and I
Wolford has taught Lica a lot
made a big check of $1,300,
can see it in his future," his
and travels with him to various
I've made $200, $400. Just
father said. "I was sitting at
rodeos.
yesterday (July 16), I made
La Grange next to another
"These guys have to team up
$239 with a sixth-place finish." bull rider's wife and kids, and
to pay the gas money because
When he's not in school,
Mike Lica said his son has
I thought to myself that these
unlike other sports they don't
where he had a 4.0 grade point always been one to achieve his guys are riding for money to
get paid unless they win," Mike
average as a junior, he's workgoals. He wanted to be-state
support their family and here
Lica said.
ing on Richard Retelle's train- champion and'he did it. He
comes Nic Lica winning this
While he's from Garden City,
ing center in Northville or trav- wants to be a professional bull money as a high school student. Lica is "considered the cowboy
eling around the Midwest to
rider and has gotten experience
"I can't even imagine the
from Detroit" on the circuit.
compete in professional rodeos. first at local rodeos in Adrian
skills he will have at age 25 or
"I'm about the only one in the
As of July 17, he was ranked
and Evart and local county
30. Nic definitely has somearea who does it," he said
Nic Lica watches the competition in the area where bulls wait for their rider.

'THINK IT'S COOL'
A novelty at fhst, Lica said
his friends now accept what he
does and "think it's cool. And
people are starting to like it
even if they haven't ever see a
rodeo."
While his heart is with the
rodeo and a career as a bull
rider, Nic's brain is tuned
into school. With high school
almost done, he's looking as
colleges out west that have
rodeo teams.
"I try to stay focused and
concentrate, 1 try to have
fun," said Lica. "That's what
bull riding is about. If you're

not out there having a good
time, there's no point in being
there."
"Nic is a true cowboy," his
father said. "He may not have
been born in a cowboy city but
he found his calling and found
what he is meant to do."
You can catch videos of Nic
Lica bull riding his father has
posted online at www.youtube.
com/user/mibullrider. The
NHSRA also is posting results
of the national |higbJ school
competition daily online at
www.nhsra.com.
smasonCaihometownlife.com | (734) 953-2112
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• Assisted living - privaterooms,studio apartments & 1
bedroom apartments {current availability!)
• Memory services - companion rooms, privacy
rooms & private rooms
• Skilled nursing, rehabilitation, post hospital
recovery & hospice care
• Independent living apartments - % & 2 bedroom
withlor2baths-

, Michigan's only. Adult Day Program that is open
,
5 a.m. to 11 p.m., 365 days a year
Woodhaven just completed $4,000,000 of
enhancements & expansion providing:
• Quaint bistro dining
• Three separate & distinct neighborhoods
• Expanded physical, occupational & speech therapy

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9TH
734-729-6200

NONEEDTOBSYP. SPECIAl SAYINGS TO THOSE WHO ATTEND.

DHAVEN
IUMMUN11I

29667 Wentworth e Livonia
(1st street north of Five Mile, on the west side of Middlebeit)

734-261-9000
www.wooanaven-retirement.com • gionagiswooonavenrc.org
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Save a life, be
a blood donor
How often do you get a chance to save someone's life?
If you aren't a firefighter or a physician, the answer is not
too often, right?
Well, roll up your sleeve, stick out your arm and give a
unit of blood and see how many people you can help.
Under normal circumstances, every two seconds someone in America will need a blood transfusion. Blood
transfusions are used for trauma victims, heart surgery,
organ transplants, women with complications during
childbirth, newborns and premature babies, and patients
receiving treatment for leukemia, cancer or other diseases.
The need for blood is urgent, but even more so at the
height of vacation season. You can make a difference by
giving the gift of life. It only takes about One hour of your
time and is relatively painless.
If you donate blood between, now and Sept. 19, you
could win a lease on a new Lincoln MKZ. The American
Red Cross of Southeast
Michigan has teamed up with The need for blood is
Metropolitan Lincoln Mercury urgent, but even more
in Garden City, WDIV Local 4
and Smooth Jazz V98.7 to offer so at the height of
the contest as a way of fighting vacation season. You
the summer shortage.
can make a difference
You also can earn points for
giving blood, attempting to by giving the gift of life.
give blood, and for returning to It only takes about one
give blood redeemable for special Red Cross Racing collect- hour of your time and is
ibles and chances to win one relatively painless.
of two all-expense paid trips
to NASCAR races in Phoenix,
Ariz., and Florida when you participate in the Red Cross
Racing program a first-ever national NASCAR-based
blood donor rewards program offered in partnership
with 3M Corp., Greg Biffle and Roush Fenway Racing.
Go online to www.redcrossracing.com to find out more
about the racing program.
We encourage residents to roll up their sleeves and give
this summer. Qualifications are straightforward: You
need to be at least 17 years old and in good health. There
are some other considerations, like where you may have
traveled recently, but Red Cross volunteers do a careful
screening process to ensure your safety, and that of the
blood supply.
The Red Cross makes it easy to find a local mobile
blood drive or donor center and sign up for an appointment online at www.givelife.org. You can also sign up to
be a mobile blood drive sponsor by calling (800) GIVE
LIFE (800-448-3543) for details, or registering online at
www.givelife2.org.
Find out what it feels like to save a life. You don't need
a medical degree or fire engine, just a willingness to be a
blood donor.

Vote 'yesr on zoo millage
These are tough times to ask taxpayers to approve yet
another tax.
On Aug. 5, voters in Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties will vote on a 10-year, 0.1-mill tax to support
the Detroit Zoo in Royal Oak and Belle Isle Nature Zoo
in Detroit. If approved, the tax would generate about $12
million annually and cost the owner of a $200,000 home
$10 a year. The annual operating budget of the.zoo is $24
million. The rest of the zoo's budget would be covered by
admission fees and private donations.
Zoo officials have argued that the new tax is needed
to fill an $8 million annual operating shortfall created
when the city of Detroit, which owns the zoo, terminated
its annual subsidy and turned over operations to the
Detroit Zoological Society.
The ballot proposal would create taxing authorities in
each of the three counties with the legal authority to levy
a tax.
Questions have been raised about putting the millage
on the August ballot rather than on the November ballot, when many more voters are expected because of the
presidential election. Ballot supporters argue that they
want the issue on the August ballot so that if it fails they
can return to voters in November, a common practice for
tax questions.
Though failure doesn't seem to be a concern, the
Zoological Society has been .reluctant to discuss contingency plans if the millage fails, citing polls that show
78 percent of voters support a millage. It is also unclear
what would happen if one or more of the counties votes
against the millage.
Despite these questions, we believe the zoo is a major
asset to the Detroit area as a regional tourist attraction
and a valuable educational institution with numerous
school programs. We agree with proposal supporters that
the tax is reasonable for the benefit.
We strongly support a yes vote on the zoo millage.
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LETTERS
affect the citizens. Her list of both
professional and independent projects
For the first time in my almost
is very impressive and demonstrates
30 years of living in Westland, I am
how Joan continuously excels at every
totally disappointed in our city govassignment she undertakes.
ernment. I voted for everyone on the
Joan is an intelligent, articulate,
council and Mayor Wild.
energetic and enthusiastic manager
Mr. Godbout is running for election and mentor. Her ability to bring
differing points of view together
to the Wayne County Commissi6n. I
for a common goal has proven her
will definitely not vote for him. He
to be a very valuable educator and
did not give the residents of Gray
and Ravine streets a second thought. leader within our community. Joan's
Mr. Kehrer thought about it, he said, impressive balance of commitment
and did a lot of homework, and voted and exuberance make her a mustelect candidate for Wayne County
for the project. Mr. Reeves and Mr.
Commission, District 12.1 respectfulJohnson were insulted by what the
ly urge you to cast your vote for Joan
residents said at the meeting. Too
Gebhardt on Aug. 5 for Wayne County
bad.
Commissioner.
Mayor Wild said that the officials
are elected by all the people not by
Sen. Glenn S. Anderson
one neighborhood. I will remember
6th District
that at the next election. I voted for
Garden City, Livonia, Redford, Westland
a young man with good forwardlooking ideas. Fine. But apparently
a neighborhood does not count. We
are too small a group for him to care
Bowman best for District 12
about. We did not elect him. All the
rest of Westland elected him.
When I met Commissioner Ronaele
Mr. Bruce Thompson is a technoBowman, she was the director of the
crat with no cares about our neighWestland Youth Assistance Program
borhood either.
and she possessed an infinite dedicaAll of the people on the council who tion to the young people of Westland.
voted for Mr. Shaw's project gave no
Commissioner Bowman still carries
care about this enormous behemoth
that infinite dedication to the comabutting our neighborhood, where
munities of Westland, Livonia and
people living in the building can see
Inkster.
what the residents on Gray Street are
Whether it is attending a meetdoing. They gave no thought about the ing for the Inkster Community
property values of Gray and Ravine
Strategic Planning, Wayne-Westland
streets where the values have gone .
Health and Advisory Board, Detroit
down close to 20 percent already.
Wayne County Health Authority
Mr. Godbout should have recused
Advisory Board, Livonia Save
t
himself from the vote with his conOur Youth Task Force, Women Of
nection to Mr. Shaw's foundation. Mr. Westland or receiving awards and
Wild has connections to the foundarecognitions, such as the Award of
tion also. It all sounds very fishy. Our Recognition from Wayne-Westland
investments are in danger. It's time
Schools for Outstanding Service to
for people in the city government to
the Educational Community, Citizen
consider the needs of neighborhood.
of the Year in 2006 by Westland
Curt Gottlieb Civitans and the Citizens for Wayne
Westland County Youth Annual Award,
Commissioner Ronaele Bowman's priority is the citizens.
Commissioner Bowman has been a
county taxpayer for 31 years. I am not
Gebhardt is committed
bothered by the fact that she recently
Joan Gebhardt should be elected
changed her residence to Westland.
in the Aug. 5 primary for Wayne
My concern is that the duties of the
County commissioner, District 12.
commissioner are fulfilled and that
For the many years I have known
the needs of the residents in 12th
Ms. Gebhardt she has continually
District are addressed. Commissioner
impressed me with her enthusiasm
Bowman has experience.
and commitment to our community.
While she was the director of the
Her past and present accomplishWestland Youth Assistance for 13
ments stand as clear testament of her years, she had to supervise staff and
substantial abilities to make a posi- ', prepare and present an annual budtive difference.
get to the city. She also served on the
Currently serving as Schoolcraft ., boards of directors for several agencies, and had to oversee their budgets.
College trustee, Joan has 31 years
of experience both inside the classCommissioner Bowman gained
room and within the administrative
many insights as a commissioner: The
network of our education system.
policy, procedures and daily operaWorking in district constituent sertions of the county. She also works
vices for Speaker Andy Dillon, she is
actively on three committees, includcaring and responsive.
ing the Ways and Means Committee
She has also taken a very active
which handles the county's $2.2 bilrole in her community. Joan has
lion budget.
shown her dedication by working to
Commissioner Bowman has
elect strong leaders and to hold them "hands-on" experience. During the
accountable for how their decisions
past few years, she was the assistant

Consider neighborhood's needs

to Commissioner Kay Beard. With
her business skills (she is a former
business owner), a master's degree
in public administration and vast
involvement in the community, I am
confident that Commissioner Ronaele
Bowman will fulfill the duties of the
Commissioner of the 12th District
and dedicate herself 100 percent.
Diane Diem
Westland

Gebhardt is dedicated, diligent
Joan Gebhardt is a candidate for
Wayne County commissioner for
the 12th District. She is a lifetime
resident of Wayne County and a 35year resident/homeowner of the 12th
District. In my view, she is the best
qualified to represent me and the
other taxpayers of the 12th district.
Joan has many fine endorsements,
such as State Sen. Glenn Anderson
and House Speaker Andy Dillon, hut
in my eyes, far more important are
the positions Joan has held. She was
a public school teacher and principal,
a role in which she had to manage a
budget.
Joan was a fellow member of the
same union local that I belonged to
and was elected president of that
local, AFL-CIO 60. She was elected
because all the members were aware
of her dedication to seeing that things
were run the way they should be.
She was the ultimate professional,
showing leadership, understanding
and compassion for the children and
families in her school.
Joan Gebhardt was elected to the
Schoolcraft College Board of Trustees
where she is again displaying her
knowledge of how to deal with a budget of more than $69 million.
We need that kind of diligence and
experience in dealing with the Wayne
County budget. We cannot afford to
vote for anyone but Joan Gebhardt for
Wayne County Commission from the
12th district.
John Pantalone
WestSand

We welcome your Setters to the editor. Please
include your name, address and phone number
for verification. We ask that your letters.be 400
words or less. We may edit for clarity, space •
and content
Letters to t h e a t e r . •*/•:,•
Westland Observer
36251 Schoolcraft
Livonia, Ml 48150
Fax:
(734) 459-4224
E-mail:
smason@hometownlife.com

Richard AgJnian - Publisher Emeritus
Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our
readers, nurture the hometowns we serve and contribute
to the business success of our customers.

"I love and support this district and what it stands for, I support its administration and its workers. I will continue
to pay Westland taxes, I pay Westland water bills, my taxes go to support this school district."
- Wayne-Westiand school board Trustee Frederick Weaver in announcing that his primary residence is in WestJand
r
even though he now works in Midland.
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Looming 'great transformation'
calls for knowledge of history

S

ome weeks ago, I arranged to meet a friend
at the gas station at the Grand River exit off
1-96, just north of Brighton. As I waited,
I watched the traffic go by: SUVs, big pickups,
RVs. Every one of them happily guzzling gas on
a warm spring afternoon.
And I thought to myself: I'm watching the
end of an era.
That's because we are at the
end of cheap gas (relatively
speaking) and the lifestyle it
made possible during the last
century.
Cheap petroleum has produced "exurban" communities like Brighton and Howell,
where people drive 20,30, even
Phil Power
40 miles each way to their jobs
and think nothing of driving 20
miles to Wal-Mart to shop on the weekends. It
is a lifestyle that has produced enormous, elaborate new high schools. Think Northville, South
Lyon, Walled Lake, with vast parking lots for
the convenience of students — students, mind
you! — driving back and forth to school.
The bulldozers that produced all of this, the
endless scrapings of the ground in outer ring
suburban communities for new subdivisions,
new shopping malls, new schools, new roads,
were made possible by one thing: Gasoline that
sold for under $2 a gallon less than 10 years ago,
but which has marched past $4.19 even at the
cheapest stations.
We've built a lifestyle on cheap fuel, combined
with low-interest rates and an expectation of
ever-increasing home values that provided us
with an ever-increasing home equity loan line
of credit.
And now that the world is changing, it is time
to look back and assess what was happening,
and who we have been.
The era we are watching end involved
an entire interconnected set of things that,
taken together, have pretty much defined the
American way of life ever since the end of World
War II.
Jobs, for the most part, have been plentiful
in Michigan. And if you were lucky to catch on
with the auto industry and happened to be a
United Auto Workers' union member, you got
a big paycheck and gold-plated benefits. And
with solid job security and a good pension, you
could get that cabin Up North, the boat, an allterrain-vehicle, all the toys. That's suddenly no
longer true.
As a result of the rise of industrial farming
and federal government subsidies for beef and
corn and rice, food was pretty cheap. Sure, fast
food was fattening and not very good for you,
but you could feed a family on your weekly
paycheck and have something left over for fun.
Anybody who's been at the supermarket lately
knows that's changed drastically, too.
For most of that time, people also felt, all
things considered, that things were pretty good,
that the country was generally on the right

track, and that things would gradually get better and better for Michigan families, and that
the kids would live better lives still.
America was the most powerful nation on
earth and, at the same time, the moral beacon
of hope to do the right thing, to be the shining
city on the hill. The government that kept our
Social Security checks coming was reasonably
effective, and the social and political institutions that knitted our country together worked
fairly well.
Then, however, came Sept. 11, followed by
Iraq. And Hurricane Katrina, followed by more
Iraq. Then came a melted-down mortgage
system and an over-extended and ethically
challenged financial industry. Michigan was
additionally shackled with a fiercely partisan
political system that failed to get the important
things done.
Now, the signs are all around us that our
long era of good times will never again be what
it was. All manner of things are starting to go
wrong, or at least fraying at the edges. My gut
tells me they're interconnected in a complex and
subtle pattern.
Americans have, of course, seen massive
transformations before. Starting in 1775, our
revolution brought us independence from colonial England and ushered in a great and successful experiment in creating an entirely new
system of self-government.
The Civil War confirmed that America was
in fact destined to be primarily an industrial
economy, not an agricultural one, and that this
required a strong national government.
Finally, the frightening Great Depression
sowed the seeds of a national safety net and the
notion that our society, acting through our government, has some responsibility for each and
every one of us.
Craig Ruff of Public Sector Consultants in
Lansing is a deeply thoughtful man who knows
something about almost everything. In a recent
column, he suggested our nation is on the eve
of a "great transformation." Echoing the argument of William Strauss and Neil Howe in
their influential book The Fourth Turning: An
American Prophecy, Ruff noted that these fundamental transformations take place every 70
years or so. Given that the modern era started
in 1945, we are about due.
The philosopher George Santayana once
observed that "those who do not remember the
past are condemned to repeat it."
Nobody knows what future historians will
conclude about these turbulent and contentious
times. But it is getting clearer and clearer that
rough waters are ahead, and we're going to need
every bit of our historical mem6ry and common
sense to get through what's coming.
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on Thursday, July 11.1 was in the audience
and was astounded to learn two things. First,
I am a retired teacher and a Westland hom- Ronaele Bowman admitted that she has only
lived four months in our district! Second, over
eowner. On Aug. 5 we will be voting to select
candidates for Wayne County Commissioner, half of the candidates (Democrats Ronaele
Bowman, Paul Citkowski, Danny Wilson
District 12.
and Republicans David James and Thomas
What Lam looking for in a candidate is a
Thonmpson) admitted they did not vote in the
broad base of experience, the ability to work
last election on May 6,2008 — school board
with all kinds of people, intelligence and
elections! (Candidates Wanda Harris-Foster
compassion. That is why I am supporting
and Douglas Kaye did not attend the forum.)
Democrat Joan Gebhardt.
I guess they believe in the statement, "Do as I
Joan and I share a lifetime of service to the
say not as I do."
community in public schools. As teachers, we
Our elected officials are supposed to be
both faced the challenges of helping a group
our leading examples. School board canof children work together and learn. We found
ways to work with and help the parents of those didate elections affect our children, our
schools and our property values. How can
children. And as a principal Joan managed an
these people hope to represent me when
entire elementary school — hundreds of children, parents, teachers and other support staff residency and voting should be first and foremost.
— and she made it work for all of them.
Joan Gebhardt said that not only did she
Her dedication, skill, creativity, energy and
vote in the election, she actively supported
caring are exactly what we need in county
candidates. She explained that she believes
government. She will never lose sight of the
in participatory government. Mrs. Gebhardt
needs of the people she represents. She won't
also gave good answers to the questions that
forget to listen.
made sense. She would be a good role model
On Aug. 5, ? ni cast my vote for Joan
for us and a good change in Wayne County
Gebhardt for Wayne County Commissioner.
Pat Montgomery government.

Gebhardt has experience

Gary Privo
Livonia

Westland

Gebhardt best for District 12
A Wayne County Commissioner has the burden and responsibility to keep County Executive
Robert Ficano within budget, as he provides
services and enforces ordinances. That budget is
more than $2 billion and some change.
To be an effective county commissioner one
must invest much time and energy and have
the capacity to deal with the many complex
issues this distressed county faces. Political
savvy, political support and political activism
are necessary for any commissioner to deliver
on any of their campaign messages.
While the contamination at Central City
Park in Westland will be a major local issue
to resolve, one commissioner can not just get
it done. A commissioner with a strong desire
to serve public, who has strength to persevere,
and has strong support of political allies can
make good things happen.
Joan Gebhardt has those qualities and
the support to serve you best. Please vote
for Joan Gebhardt for District 12 County
Commissioner.

Gebhardt: Good role model

Political rhetoric

I recently read an editorial by Rep. Richard
LeBlanc that read, "Education is key to recov-i
ery of our state economy." It must be another
election year and the time to be out stumping
your political rhetoric has started.
Rep. LeBlanc's views about education
and stimulating Michigan's workforce and
economy aren't demonstrated by his action
in the Michigan Legislature. Our schools
are drastically underfunded, the state's
economy is in the toilet, and people can't
find jobs.
Our college graduates — the brightest and
best talents we have — are leaving the state to
find work and stimulate other thriving state
economies around the country.
I've been a teacher for more than 27 years
and have never seen it this bad for so long
with no hope in sight.
So, Rep. LeBlanc, it's time to stop talking
and demonstrate some leadership in Lansing.
Provide 21st century education and job trainBill Craig ing for your constituents. Remember, your
Livonia voice is heard through your action and voting
record! It is you who has the ability to make
changes in Lansing and move Michigan into
the global economy.

The League of Women Voters of
Northwestern Wayne County held a forum

Hilary Andrews
Westland

Phil Power is the founder and president of The Center for
Michigan, a think tank based in Ann Arbor. The opinions
expressed here are Power's and do not represent the
official views of The Center. Comments are welcome at
ppower@thecenterformichigan.net

THEY'RE ILLEGAL!

J'

The
businesses that can purchase used jewelry
are those that are licensed by the State. And you
only do it where the license is registered.
Bring it in! We buy Gold, Silver, Diamonds, Platinum,
Gold & Silver Coins.
We Buy Scrap
Gold at Almost

f
CHAINS • WEDDING BANDS
• CLASS RINGS • COINS
BRACELETS • EARRINGS
• CHARMS • WATCHES
• ANTIQUE JEWELRY
• DENTAL GOLD

per ounce!

IT'S EAST MATH, fust put your money into a Citizens Bank
high-yield CD to make more. That's smart.

^
TO FIND THE CITIZENS BANK LOCATION NEAREST YOU,
VISIT CmZENSBANKING.COM OR

CALL
Come in anytime!

Even
or
Items are Accepted!

(Benson fiwwndjemkrs
30 Years in Business!
FINE JEWELRY • PANDORA • SWAROVSKI
Located In the Westland Mall Kohl's Corridor

734-525-4100

"The Annual Percentage Yield (APY)is valid as of 7/20/08. $1,000 minimum deposit required to open the aixount. Offer vatid only on new
accounts. Substantial penalty for earl/ withdrawal. Offer available to individuals only and is subject to change at any time, May not be
combined with any other certificate of deposit offer.
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Red-hot Rams earn 5th straight
BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Unfortunately, the stock market and economy aren't as reliable as the Michigan Rams'
20-and-under baseball team.
The Rams (23-9) captured theirfifthconsecutive Livonia Men's Collegiate Baseball
League title Monday night with a 9-1 thrashing ofthe Tecumseh (Ontario) Thunder in a
contest played at LaCasse Park in Tecumseh,
Ontario.
The Thunder closed out the regular season
with a 2-19 record
The league title earned the Rams a berth
in the AAARA national tournament in
Johnstown, Pa. — their eighth such berth in
the team's history.
The Rams struck early and often on
Monday, registering sevenfirst-inningruns

onfivehits and never looked back.
Ben Schroeder picked up the mound victory as he gave up just three unearned runs
and three hits while striking out three in a
walk-less effort.
Matt Tuttle was solid in relief, yielding just
one run over the finalfourinnings, Tuttle
gave up one hit while whiffing three batters.
Brent Walker suffered the setback for the
Thunder after he was rocked for eight runs
in two innings.
Aaron Wick and Frank Persichino paced
the winners' hitting attack with two hits
and two RBI each. Brad Herman, Dan
Augustine (two) and Nick Punka also
knocked in runsforthe Rams.
Joe Barnes proved to be a thorn in the
Thunder's side as he scored three runs.
The clinching victory was set up by
Saturday's doubleheader sweep of the

Knights at Ford Field in Livonia.
The Rams notched the opener, 5-0,
thanks to six innings of three-hit pitching '
from starter Derek Mosher and a near-perfect seventh from Tuttle, who gave up just
one walk while ICing three.
The Rams, who stroked justfivehits,
broke open a scoreless encounter with three
runs in the third and two in the fourth.
Dan Augustine led the Rams with two
hits and apair of runs scored. Herman (1for-3, RBI, run), Brett Mazmanian (l-for-2,
run) and Ryan Abraham (l-for-2, run) also
contributed at the plate in the winning
effort.
Tony Pounders went 2-for-2forthe
Knights.
Knights hurler Dustin Hill deserved a better fate as he gave up onlyfivehits and two
earned runs.

Hail to
the 'Victor'

',

*

•*

The Rams won the nightcap, l-O, thanks
to Brett Shankin's one-hit masterpiece. The
shutout was the ninth of the seasonforthe
Rams.
Shankin faced just 23 batters, 11 of whom
struck out.
The Rams manufactured the game-winning run in the bottom of the seventh when
Tim Cross reached on an error before scoring on Persichino's RBI hit.
Ex-Ram Ryan Gunderson suffered the
loss despite yielding just one hit.
The 16-teamAAABA double-elimination national tournament begins Aug. 11 in
Johnstown.
The Rams are coached by Rick Berryman,
Harvey Weingarden, Mike Taylor and June
Berryman.
EwrightHhometownlife.com [ (734} 953-2108
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John Glenn kicker
boots East to win
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City Golf
i
Championship

BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Add a "y" to the end of Victor Sanders'
first name and you'll end up with
what the former Westland John Glenn
kicker led the East team to in Saturday's
Michigan High School Ail-Star Football
Game at Michigan State University's
Spartan Stadium.
Flaying in front of more than 7,000
fans, Sanders booted three field goals
— one from 42 yards out along with a
pair of 32-yarders — to account for all
the scoring in his team's 9-0 victory.
Sanders also handled kick-off and punting duties for the victors.
"I never kicked three field goals in a
game in high school and the one I kicked
from 42 yards today was the longest
I've ever kicked in a game," recounted
Sanders, explaining how he saved his
best for the last high school game of his
career. "We played at Eastern (Michigan
University) our first game my senior
year, so I wasn't star-struck by playing
in a big stadium, but I was still a little
nervous. I was able to get the necves out,
though, during pre-game warm-ups.
"It was a great week. I got to meet a lot
of nice people and hang out with some
great players."
Three other Observerland players
played key roles in the East's triumph.
Defensive tackles Pat Cecile (Livonia
Franklin) and Matt Broome (Livonia
Stevenson) were instrumental in keeping the West off the Scoreboard.
During one key stop in the third quarter, the former rivals jarred West Kirk
Doering on successive plays to force
incompletions.
Former Plymouth wide receiver Mike
Hanchett, who is headed to Saginaw
Valley State University to play football
next month, grabbed two passes, including a 14-yard screen pass in the second
quarter that helped lead to Sanders' seePlease see ALL-STAR, B4

Fred Miller (left), longtime coach of the Livonia Falcons, was presented with the MHSFCA Alliance Award during Saturday's All-Star football game in
East Lansing. At right is MHSFCA's Bill Hollenbeck.

Livonia grid coach accepts MHSFCA Alliance Award
BY TIM SMITH
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Fred Miller laughed when asked what
receiving the Michigan High School
Football Coaches Associatiqn's coveted
Alliance Award meant to him.
"Longevity, I guess," said Miller, 56, a
longtime coach of the Livonia Falcons'
youth football team and a Redford
Union alum. "But really, I just try to
teach the boys to be competitive and
always do their best.
"We really have a great tradition with
the Falcons, we play with a lot of pride."

The Livonia resident was honored
during halftime of Saturday's Michigan
High School Football All-Star Game
at Michigan State University's Spartan
Stadium. Presenting the award was
MHSFCA's Bill Hollenbeck, who
described Miller as a man who "not only
gives his players a passion for the game,
but also for representing themselves,
and their community, with pride and
distinction."
Miller's family — wife Beth, and 13year-old son Matthew, entering his final
season with the Falcons — were on the
field when Hollenbeck presented the

Alliance Award.
Miller, about to start his 37th season
coaching the Falcons' varsity, emphasized that getting such an award really
means many others have been dedicated
to the program over the decades. For
example, former Falcons' player Rob
Shepley (who went on to be a starting
fullback at Plymouth Salem) is head
coach of the Falcons' freshman team
some 20 years after playing for him.
The award recipient also continues
to find it rewarding to take a group of
Please see MILLER, B4

Shooting star

Wolfe's ice goal: earn opportunity to play for D1 college
BY ED WRIGHT
OBSERVER STAFF WRITER

Canton resident
Greg Wolfe (left),
pictured above and at
right playing for the
Honeybaked Midget
Major team last spring,
was drafted by the
United States-Hockey
League's Chicago Steel
in April. Wolfe has his
sights set on playing
Division 1 collegiate
hockey.

Leading Garden
City's varsity softball
team to a Division 1
state championship
last month apparently wasn't enough
for Hallie Minch. She
pitched the Red team
to a 4-1 victory over*
the White team on •.
Saturday at the 27th
annual Michigan High
School Softball Coaches
Association Division 1
All-Star game, held in
Holt.
Minch, a 2008
graduate of Garden;
City, will attend
Madonna University
in the fall and play for
the Crusaders' softball
team.

To say June 8 was a milestone
day in the life of Greg Wolfe
would be an understatement.
A few hours after accepting
his diploma during Canton High
School's senior commencement
ceremony that Sunday, Wolfe
was in Chicago, trying out for
the Steel, the Windy City's
United States Hockey League
franchise.
The sharp-shooting, slickskating Wolfe made the Steel's
roster, which wasn't the least bit
surprising considering he was
the team's fourth-round pick in
the USHL's May draft.
The USHL's talent level is
comparable to the Ontario
Hockey League, but unlike the
OHL, its players are still eligible
to play in college — which is

Wolfe's primary goal.
"There were probably about
80 guys trying out for 25 roster
spots," said Wolfe, who led his
nationally ranked Honeybaked
Midget Major team with 55
goals and 45 assists during the
2007-08 campaign. "I felt pretty
good going into the tryouts since
they had drafted me. But just
because you're drafted, doesn't
mean you're going to make the
team."
Wolfe's ultimate dream is to
play Division 1 college hockey.
He's already drawn interest from
Bowling Green, among other
schools.
His tenure in Chicago could
last one year or two, depending upon how quickly he can
impress the college coaches,
"There is absolutely no doubt
in my mind that Greg Wolfe will
play Dl hockey," said Rob Krohl,

Wolfe's coach for Honeybaked
two of the past three years. "He
has tremendous offensive ability
and he's one of the best shooters
I've seen in the 10 years I've been
coaching.
"If you placed a BB somewhere
in the net, Greg could hit it with
the puck anywhere from inside
the blue line. His shot is not only
super accurate, it's hard."
Krohl said Wolfe's skills are
not limited to his lethal slapshot.
"Greg has tremendous hockey
sense," the veteran coach said.
"He's smart with the puck and
he sees the ice really well. It's
like he has eyes in the back of his
head sometimes.
"He's a leader, too. Guys follow
him. He put the entire team on
his back during this year's state
tournament (when Honeybaked
Please see WOLFE, B4

The 45th Annual City
Golf Championship
will be held Aug. 9-10
at Fellows Creek Golf
Course in Canton. :
Included in the field
will be past champions including Claude
Jonston, Sandy Felan,
Bill Hawley and last
year's titleist, Zach
McCurley.
The competition
is open to residents '
of Wayne, Westland,
Canton, Livonia,
Romulus, Plymouth,
Inkster and Garden
City. The city whose
residents compile the
five lowest scores will
earn the prestigious
Rotary Club traveling
trophy.
There are flights for ..
all ages, genders and
abilities. The top three
places in each flight
will win trophies.
Theentryfeeis$6G,
but does not include a
cart fee.
To enter, call Jeff
Rutter or Steve
Winkelman at (734)
721-7400.
•

Salem soccer
The Salem boys soccer team will be holding
optional conditioning
workouts for all stu-;
dent-athletes entering
ninth through 12th
grades from 6-8 p.m< on
Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays through
July 30 at the high
school soccer fields
located at the corner of
Joy and Canton Center
roads.

Thomas signs
Canton High School
graduate Devin
Thomas recently
signed a four-year contract with the NFL's
Washington Redskins
worth a reported $4.83
million. Thomas, who
starred at Michigan •
State University during the 2007 season,
was the Redskins' second-round pick (34th
overall) in April's NFL
draft.
Thomas signed two
days before training.
camp started.
.> '
The 6-2,218-pound
ex-Chief caught a ;
school-record 79 passes
for 1,260 yards and \
eight touchdowns in •
2007 as a junior at \
Michigan State. He a3so
had a 29.1-yard average
as a kickoff returner.
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Churchill pom team
the best in Midland

The Livonia Churchill varsity
pom team recently won the
Grand Champs Trophy at the
Mid-American Summer Pom
Camp at Northwood University in
Midland, Mich. The team won in
all adjudicated categories during
the four-day camp. Members
of the 2008-09 team, listed in
alphabetical order, are Angela
Bannoura, Ciara Diamond, Alfison
Estes, Jessica Fedrigo, Jessica
Hatfield, Katelyn Humphrey,
Lauren Karnesky, Beth Kiurski,
Christine Lang, Mallory Mager,
Jennifer Mezigian, Jessica McClain,
Alison McDonald, Alic McGrorty,
Tegan McGrorty, Kelsey McHugh,
Brittany Rees, Jessica Peruske,
Katie Sedgewick, Steanie Shepler,
Chelea Sieber, Becky Snyder,
Angela Swirles, Alecia Tsermengas,
Haley Tsermengas, Phoebe Verla,
Brandee Wasil and Brittany Wood.
Coaching the squad are Judy
Noughan and Vicki Middleton.

The 2008 Livonia Churchill varsity pom team
recently won the Grand Champs Trophy at the
Mid-American Summer Pom Camp at Northwood
University in Midland, Mich.
The team won in all adjudicated categories during the four-day camp.
In addition, nine Chargers were named to the
2008-09 All-Star Team and will perform at the
Detroit Thanksgiving Day Parade and the 2009
Presidential Inauguration in Washington, D.C.
Those All-Stars are Allison Estes, Beth Kiurski,
Jessica McClain, Kristen Schwarz, Stefanie
Shepler, Chelsea Sieber, Angela Swirles, Alecia
Tsermengas, Brittany Wood.
Meanwhile, captain Alicia Tsermengas was
awarded the Smile, Sparkle, Shine Trophy,
awarded to the girl showing the most dedication,
enthusiasm, leadership and encouragement of all
attending the camp.

WHAT; United Soccer Leagues-Premier Developmental League national
tournament.
BY DAN STICKRADT
OSE STAFF WRITER

The good news for the
Michigan Bucks is all of their
original starters are back healthy
and will be in the lineup this
weekend, along with many of the
team's top reserves.
The bad news for the Bucks'
opposition is that Michigan
still garnered the top record in
the nation this summer with
an ever-changing lineup and
are the No. 1 seed overall in the
United Soccer Leagues-Premier
Developmental League national
tournament, which begins this
week.
"We have a lot of good players
who can get the job done," said
third-year Bucks head coach Dan
Fitzgerald, who has lost only one
postseason game with the core of
this team in three years. "It didn't
seem to matter who we had in
there, because we have the best
record, I believe, in the entire
PDL. That wouldn't have happen
if we didn't have good players. I
guess you can't complain about
that."
That's the best record in
the 67-franchise PDL, which
spreads throughout the United
States and Canada. There are 19
teams that have qualified for the

postseason, which began with
pre-regional contests July 22-24.
Michigan (13-2-2,13-1-2 PDL
Central Conference) drew a firstround bye and will play in the
regional semifinals this weekend.
The Ultimate Soccer Arenas,
the Bucks' home field, will host
two regional games Saturday
night at 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
respectively, with the Bucks
playing in the second game
against the lowest seeded Central
Conference foe still remaining.
The Thunder Bay Chill (13-2-1)
was the No. 2 seed in theCentral
Conference regionals, with the
Kalamzaoo Outrage (8-6-2),
Toronto Lynx (8-6-2), Cleveland
Internationals (10-3-3), Colorado
Rapids (8-5-3) and Chicago Fire
(8-2-6) making up the rest of the
Central Conference regionals.
"The thing now is trying to
find the continuity with everybody back," said Fitzgerald.
"We've had guys in and out of the
line up the past several games.
But now, everybody left is a
good team. We didn't have any
blowouts against the teams that
we played in the regular season
and I don't know much about
Thunder Bay or Colorado. We
haven't played them this season.""
Most importantly, the Bucks

have two of their top players
expected to return from injuries
this weekend — sweeper Michael
Holody (Clarkston/University
of Michigan) and center midfielder Nate Jafta (Lindsey
Wilson College, Ky.), a first-team
all-PDL player last season who
ranks amongst the top 20 in the
nation in assists.
"Jafta should be back. We
weren't sure of the injury a while
back," said Fitzgerald. "Holody
is back. He was in Brazil for a
couple of weeks and had (a minor
injury down there). The only
guy that probably won't be back
this season is Fabien Lewis, one
of our defenders. We have a lot
of depth there, so I'm not concerned."
The Bucks, whose losses were
to the Toronto Lynx 1-0 back on
June 19 and a 2-1 defeat June 10
by the hands of the Cleveland
City Stars in the U.S. Open
Cup — a non-PDL game which
doesn't reflect in the official PDL
standings or seedings — have
only lostfivegames during the
past two years.
Last August, the Bucks
dropped 1-0 heartbreaker in a
Shootout to the Laredo Heat in
the PDL national championship
game played in Texas. Two years
ago on the samefieldin Laredo,

the Bucks won the national title
with a 2-1 triumph over the Heat.
That being said, expectations
are high for the Bucks and so
is the bullet on their collective
backs this postseason.
"Everyone will be gunning
for us," said Fitzgerald. "It won't
•be easy. Everyone we face from
here on out is a very good team.
I guess we're fortunate that we'll
play at home for a while if we
keep winning."
Michigan wrapped up the
regular season with a 3-0 road
victory Sunday over the Toronto
Lynx, the only PDL team to
defeat the Bucks this season.
Toronto defeated the Bucks
last month without starting
goalkeeper Steve Clark, whose
only loss against a PDL team
in two years came in last year's
national title game against the
Laredo Heat. Clark, who has six
shutouts and a 0.80 GAA in PDL
games this year, did lose a game
against the Cleveland City Stars
in the U.S. Open Cup this year.
Clark (Mason, Mich./Oakland
University) was voted by his
Bucks teammates and coaching
staff the Paul R. Scicluna Award
winner for 2008, which is the
highest honor bestowed upon

PRE-REGiGNAL PlAY: Preliminary round games were held July 22-24 at
various location around the country.
CENTRAL CONFERENCE S&GIGNAl PiAY: Saturday-Sunday, July 26;.
27, at the Ultimate Soccer Arenas in Ponlfac. The regional semifinals'
are being played at 5 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., Saturday, July 26, while the
regional finals are set for 7 p.m., Sunday, July 27.
VISIT: www.buckssoccer.com or http://pdl.LJSIsoccer,CQm/home/264172.
html for uptfated pairings, scores, times and cosls of all national tournament games.
AT A GLANCE: The Michigan Bucks, champions of both the Great Lakes
Division (7-0-1) and Central Conference (13-1-2), are the Ho. \ seed in
the seven-team Centra! Conference bracket, drawing a firsHotind frye.
With the 13-1-2 record against PDL foes this summer, the Bucks have
the best record in the 67-franchise PBL, which covers the Urritet! States
and Canada. Michigan will play in the regional semifinals at 7:30 p j » .
Saturday against the* lowest seeded team still remaining in the Central

R£C£J4T HISTORY; The Michigan Bucks have reached af least the EliteEight each of the past three summers and have made the postseason '
in tt of their 13 seasons in the PDL Michigan lost in the regional finals;
in 2005, won the 2006 national tide with a M victory over the lacedo
Heat and losttothe same Laredo squad, M), in a Shootout in the 2007
national finals.
. .
a Michigan Bucks player. The
Scicluna Award is narned after
former Michigan soccer legend
Paul Scicluna, who was a partner
in the-Bucks opening season in
1996 and founded the Michigan
Hawks and Livonia Wolves
youth soccer clubs nearly three
decades ago. Scicluna was killed

in a tragic car accident in April,
1999, returning to Detroit from a
recruiting trip at Bowling Green,
Ohio....Michigan enters the postseason having gone 5-0-2 down
the stretch...Tickets prices and
packagesforall playoff games
can be found on-line at www.
buckssoccer.com.
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Gold medalist Shannon Miller explains why
Shawn Johnson is the gymnast to watch in

Beijing this summer.
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National bowling tourney
in Canton proves successful
;r

^ h e y came, they saw and they
» bowled.
*» Nearly 40,000 women bowlers
invaded Canton to participate in the
92nd United States Bowling Congress
women's championships at Super Bowl
Lanes, which recently ended its 88-day
run.
It turned out to be a great success,
especially for the local
economy. Although our
local ladies did not fare
so well on the leaderboard this year, most
of them enjoyed the
experience of bowling in
national competition.
As for the multitude
of
out-of-town visitors
Ten Pin Alley
to our community, they
discovered the many
A! Harrison
fine attractions the
Detroit area has to offer
— and that made for a most memorable
trip.
Attempting to list all of the top finishers in each division would take up a
lot of space here, but it is all available on
the Internet at www.bowl.com.
Here are some of the locals who finished among the top five in their divisions: Division 1 Team event (845-945
average.) fifth place, "Girlfriends" of
Rochester Hills with a total score of
2,675; Division 1 All-Events (170-189
average.) Karen Linebaugh, Romulus,
1,744; Division 3 Team (651-745 average.) second place, Michael B's Foxie
Ladies, Romulus, 2,409; Division 4
Doubles (260 average, and under)
fourth place (tie) Robin Pickens,
Romulus and Theresa Caloia of
Redford, 916.
Much of the success of this huge
event was due to the efforts of Mark
and Diane Voight and Roger Philipi of
the Community Bowling Centers; the
entire staff at Super Bowl; Mark Martin
and Libbi Fletcher of the Metro Detroit
USBC Association; the Detroit Sports
Commission and a host of volunteer
workers who devoted their time and
energy to help make it all work out.
About the same time the last of the
ladies rolled the last ball in the tournament, a couple thousand youth bowlers
came to town to compete in the 11th
annual USBC Gold Championships
July 5 -11 at three Detroit-area bowling
.centers: Sunnybrook Lanes and Sterling
Lanes, both located in Sterling Heights,
as well as Century Bowl in Waterford.

A record sold-out field of 1,728 from
all 50 states plus Canada, Puerto Rico
and military zones in the Far East and
Europe have pre-qualified for the trip to
Detroit. They were competing for more
than $100,000 in scholarship money.
Participants are USBC Youth and
Junior Gold program members. Boys
must have a minimum average of 175
and girls 165. They range in age from 10
to 21 and advanced here by qualifying
in leagues and tournaments.
This event is held under a demanding format with the most challenging
conditions bowling offers. The entrants
bowled three rounds of qualifying over
three days (July 7-9), with each round
consisting of six games to determine
those who made it to the semifinals.
Once competition reached the finals,
all bowling took place at Sunnybrook
Lanes.
The leader in each division after 46
games of competition was declared
the U.S. Junior Amateur Champion of
2008. The Girls Division winner was
Kristie Petravich of West Palm Beach,
Fla.
The boys winner was Geoffrey Young
of Denton, Texas.
That's not all, folks, the USBC Youth
Championships was held on July 7-15 at
Skore Lanes in Taylor while the Pepsi
USBC Youth Championships were held
July 14-16 at Sunnybrook Lanes, This
event was for youth bowlers who have
qualified at the local and state levels.
For all of you parents of kids who
are wannabe bowlers, Plaza Lanes in
Plymouth has quite an attractive offer.
Kids bowl free — and there are no
strings attached.
It's all part of a national program
that involves 1,500 public and private
schools.
You can register your kids at www.
kidsbowlfree.com and they can get two
free games of bowling any day, every
day through the Summer. Plaza lanes
is located at 42001 Ann Arbor Road
and the phone is 734-453-4880 or go to
www.plazalanesmi.com for a complete
schedule of open bowling times. They
have all new air conditioning units and
40 lanes for unconditional fun.
National Bowling Week this year is
August 23-30.
Al Harrison is a resident of Southfield, and a
member of the Bowling Writers Association of
America. He can be contacted by E-mail at: tenpinaily710@yahoo.com
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SUMMER CAMPS S CLINICS
Wing it at RU
Redford Union is hosting the
Panther Wing T-campforfootball
players entering high school this
fell from 5-7 p-m. Tuesday, Jury 29,
through. Friday, Aug. 1.
For more information, call Miles
Tomasaitis at (313) 575-4753.

Pro Secrets Baseball
The Pro Secrets Baseball Academy
will be conducting showcase sessions
for high school players as well as skill
sessions in power pitching, hitting and
fielding.
The latest pro pitch trainer will be
used and Mark Rutherford, a former
pitcher in the Philadelphia Phillies
system, will be the featured instructor.
For more information, call (734)
421-4928.

between Ford Road and Warren
roads.

Glenn football camp
The Westland Senior High football
camps for any student entering grades
9-12 for the 2008-09 school year will
be from 7:30-10:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday, July 21-23, at John
Glenn High School.
For camp fees and registration
information, call camp director Tim
Hardin at (734) 419-2329.

Future Stars wrestling

The Livonia Franklin Future Stars
wrestling clinic for those entering
grades 1-9 will be from 5-7:30 pjn.
, Tuesday-Wednesday, July 22-23, in
the mat room (second floor of the
fieldhouse).
No experience is necessary. Basic
to advanced moves will be covered.
Sports development
Groups will be based on age, weight
Redford Parks & Recreation is pre- and level of experience.
senting a one-week camp, Monday
The cost is $35 (includes T-shirt if
through Friday, Aug. 11-15,foryoung- registered by July 8). Walk-up regissters ages 3-7, to help teach them
trations will be accepted.
basic motor skills necessary to play
For more information, call Franklin
organized sports while working onewrestling coach Dave Chiola at (248)
on-one with their parents.
752-2340; or e-mail chiola44(a}yahoo.
Skills include throwing, kicking,
com.
catching and batting.
Madonna hoops camp
The program fee is $25, and parent/guardian participation is required
Madonna University men's basClasses will be at Pearson Education
ketball coach Chuck Henry has
Center, located on Beech Daly
announced the 2008 All-Star
between Eight Mile and Grand River. Basketball Camp for boys ages 8For more information, call (313)
15 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.n%, Monday
387-2650. The camp fee is $25 per
through Friday, Jury 28 - Aug. 1, at
participant.
MU.
Among instructors is camp founder
Summer Blast Soccer
Bernie Holowicki.
Garden City Soccer Club is holdThe cost is $175, with checks paying its "Summer Blast Soccer Camp"
able to All-Star Basketball Camp,
Monday, 5:30-7:30 p.m. Aug. 18
42183 Woodcreek Lane, Canton,
through Friday, Aug. 22 at Maplewood 48188.
Community Center, noted club presiCall (734)398-5975, (734) 432-5591
dent Paul Schultz.
or e-mail to nemenhiser@madonna.
For just $30, campers ages 5-14 will edu.
be able to enjoy a learning experience
Hoop Stars camps
in a fun environment. Campers will
work with several trained, experienced
Hoops Stars Basketball Camp will
and licensed coaches onfootskills,
stage two sessions for boys and girls
technique and goalkeeping.
ages 7-15 including:
The registration fee includes a camp
9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday through
T-shirt, water bottle and a pizza party Friday, Aug. 4-8, both at the Bailey
on the last day of camp.
Recreation Center in Westland (cost
All registrations must be received
$110 per session or $200forboth);
by Aug. 1 in order to guarantee T-shirt alsofrom9 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday
size. Walk-in registrations will be
through Friday, Aug. 11-15, at the
accepted.
Livonia Community Recreation
People can call (734) 458-9734
Center (cost $125 LCRC pass holders;
for more information. Maplewood,
$150, resident; $175, non-resident).
where thefieldsare, is located at
For more information, call the
31735 Maplewood in Garden City. It is Bailey Recreation Center at (734)
west of Merriman and east of Venoy,
722-7620; or the Livonia Parks and

Answer an ad:
1. Note the ^ number listed in the ad

Brought to you by Mirror and Ute Observer & Eceeittrfe Newspapers

2. Call 1-900-950-3785

It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+,
or;
Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card

WOMEN SEEKING MEN

LET'S GET TOGETHER!
Sexy SBF, 40, N/S, seeks fun and witty WM, 3580, for friendship first, maybe more. 0 2 7 0 1 3 2

ENJOYS THE OUTDOORS
BF, 5'5", 1 SOIbs, likes cooking, listening I D music,
camping and more. Would like to meet a man to
enjoy life with. 36-60. 3284318

LONELY VIRGO
SBF, 47, with a young heart, enjoys cartoons,
music, dancing, good food, good fun. Looking for
SF. 30-65, with same interests. 37269375

ZOOMER SEEKS ADDED ZIP
SWF, 55, passionate about life, enjoys the outdoors, good political discussions, dancing, more.
Would love to meet a man engaged In life. 53-70.
3284371

BEAUTIFUL SBF...
37, seeks SWM, 30-50, who Is spontaneous and
knows how to have fun. Casual relationship first,
maybe leading to more. 3271683

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the
advertiser's voicemail greeting

SINCERE AND HONEST
Happy SF, loves country music dancing. Looking
for hones!, sincere SWfflM, 30-60, children ok,
for friendship first. 3284932

BEAUTIFUL
BiBF, 37, beautiful, classy and open-minded,
looking (or BiF, 25-40, race open, D/D free, HAV
proportionate. You must be confident with who
you are. 3 2 7 1 8 6 0

4. Leave a personal message for
the advertiser

FORMER RUNWAY MODEL
Attractive SBF, 5r10", 140lbs, N/S, one kid, likes
clubs, outdoor activities, dancing, working out.
Seeking Arab male, 25-38, 6 T + , N/S, slim to
medium build for friendship first, dating and
more.. 3 2 8 5 6 1 3

HEART OF GOLD
SBF,'38,5'6", average build, smoker, enjoys crosswoid puzzles, old-school lifestyle, movies, dining.
Seeking athletic, active BM, 30-42,6'+, smoker, for
i. 3266442

Place your own ad:

COULD IT BE YOU?
SBF, 44, professional, hard-working, independent, enjoys church, shopping, more. Looking
for a SPM, 44, employed, open-minded, warmhearted and considerate, to share all life has to
offer. ©235988

1. Call 1-800-506-5115
2. Answer some simple questions to
create your ad
3. Record a voicemail greeting
4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'll let you know when new ones
have arrived!

SEEKING LOVING KINDNESS?
SBPF, 54, 5'4", interested In developing new
friendships, maybe more. Seeks energetic, N/S
SM, 45-65, that loves reading, dinners, movies,
walking, and exciting conversations. Must have
good SOH and self-worth. 0282618

HELLO OUT THERE
SWF, 39 years young, seeks SWM, who enjoys
llfes simple pleasures. I enjoys dining out, computers, movies, the parks walks, travel and life in
general. Friendship first. 3241298

GREAT-LOOKING BF...
35, seeks serious, mature, financially secure
man for LTR. Call me; you wont be disappointed!
3283172

WHY NOT CALL?
SBF, full-figured, seeks a SM, 37-80, for friendship, possible LTR. Call me, lefs get together and
get to know each other. 3217234

Get more:

DOWN-TO-EARTH
Asian woman, 5'2", HOjbs, slim, attractive, independent, loving, caring, enjoys movies, fine
dining, travel, quiet times at home. Seeking very
handsome W/AM, 47-56, N/S, clean-shaven,
H/W proportionate, for friendship first 3 2 8 1 2 2 9

<* Chat with local singles right now.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more
• Need, help? Some Tips?

READY FOR AFRESH START?
DWF, 47, 5*5", 120bs, long blonde/blue, well-proportioned, very feminine, attractive, self-employed.
Seeking SWM, 45-57,6T+, 225lba+, good sense
ot humor, energetic traveler, outdcorsman, adventurer, manly gentleman, 3692549

Cail 1-617-450-8773

CUTE AND CUDDLY
SF, 45, tall, long brown hair, big baby blue eyes,
tall, looking for fun, down-to-earth guy, 38-55,
who enjoys camping, travel, Big trucks, Harleys.
3279724
EN THIS BOX U CAN FIND...
a 42-year-old SWF, ISO SWM, 38-45, for friendship and possibly more. I'm sociable, affectionate 5 T , 1201ns, long dark curly hair, N/D, N/S,
D/D-free, never married, no children, interested?
Calll 3 2 2 4 7 4 8
A WOMAN OF CLASS
SWF, 68, looks younger, In search of a SWM, 6269, who likes movies, dining, theater. Is ft you?
©271085
HARD WORKER SEEKS SAME
SBF, 44, WS, mother, seeks old-fashioned BM,
29-49, N/S, homebody, to explore all life has to
offer! I enjoy reading, bike rides, playing tennis.
P274S19
PERSONABLE AND SPECIAL
SWF, retjred, talented, fun-loving, attractive,
132lbs, 5'5", blonde, seeks well-groomed gentleman, 65+, to share life and enjoy each othefs
company. 3 8 9 1 2 4 7
LOVE ES THE GOAL
DWCF, 71, looks younger, 5'2", long dark Brown
hair, brown eyes, positive attitude, seeks faithful
SWM for LTR. •8656264
FOLLOW THIS HEART
DWF, 59, 5'2", attractive, sincere, loveable, is
waiting for you. loves life In general, likes doing
anything with that someone special. Call me, you
13276729
NURSE
Attractive SWF, 64, 5', 135lbs, dark hair, blue
eyes, fair skin, looking for N/S, honest gentleman, 60-70, who has numerous interests including history, traveling, and home life. ©409879
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LADY IN THE WOODS
SWF, 50, looks younger, blonde/hazel, 5'5", averagebuiid, educated, dog lover, classy, sassy
and fun, seeking compatibTe, outdoorsy, rugged,
good-hearted mate to share trie good things in
life. Livingston county. 3 2 1 0 2 4 7

TRADITIONAL VALUES
Well-educated DWF, 5'8", dark blonde/green,
full-figured, interested in finding friendship leading to more with a WM, 30-50, to share life with.
0283327

VERY ATTRACTIVE
SBPF, 37, mother, looking tor attractive, sexy,
tall, dark-complected, employed, intelligent BM,
33-5D, for friendship possibly leading to LTR.
3282115

(WReGc) B3

ARE YOU SEEKING?
DWF, S3, 5'2", Italian, brunette, attractive, welldressed, sincere, loving, optimistic, likes, theater,
travel, dining, fitness. Wishing to meet N/S WM,
58-70, financially secure, easygoing, good morals, loves family, for dating. 3 6 3 0 8 0 8
BEAUTIFUL MAKEUP ARTIST
Sincere, kind SWF, 53, proportionate, 5'6",
124lbs, professional, attractive, Intelligent and
educated, loves music, dancing, motorcycles,
outdoors, movies and creative pursuits. Seeking
attractive gentleman, 42-53, with like interests/
qualities, for friendshlp/LTR. 3245646
COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
Bright, spunky, pretty SF, 47, educator, outgoing,
pretty eyes, wishing to meet a Kind Jewish man,
45-60, who's looking for commitment, love and
ar. 3 2 3 0 6 9 4
GREAT SENSE OF HUMOR
SWF, 27, mother, enjoys swimming, walking,
nature, being outdoors. Seeking similar SWM,
23-45, for companionship. 3 2 8 2 5 7 8
DOWN-TO-EARTH AND HONEST
SBF, 36,5'10", N/S, short hair, no children, looking for SBM, 35-50, who enjoys festivities, travel,
spending time together. 3280S50
LET'S DANCE IN THE RAIN!
Petite SBF, 36, 1501bs, Brown eyes, mother of
two, enjoys cooking, music, church. Looking for
SM, 35-75. 3 2 8 1 3 7 2
DOWN-TO-EARTH
Easygoing DWF, early 50s, would like to meet a
really nice WM, 50-65, with the same qualities,
minimal baggage, to share the ups and downs of
liTe. Seeking possible LTR. 3 2 7 9 1 7 1
GOOD SENSE OF HUMOR?
WF, 46, 5'3", brown/brown, has pets, N/S, great
sense of humor, looking for WM, 45-55, who likes
dining out, museums, movies, reading and more,
to do things with. 3 2 8 0 5 8 1
LET'S GET TOGETHER
SBF, 54,5'8", №S, enjoys life's simple pleasures.
Seeking SB/WM, 48-62, N/S, for friendship or
more. 3 2 8 2 4 4 4
STARTING OVER
DBF, with two teens, 5'3", 140lbs, short hair,
would like to meet a nice, honest, down-to-earth
man for friendship, possibly leading to LTR. Race
open. 40-50.0277526
SEEKING FRIENDSHIP
SBF, young 80s, w/gcod morals, caring, nicelooking, 5'3", 156lbs, N/S, N/D, N/Drugs, clean,
honest IMng, partly retired, enjoys art, card playing, casinos, and movies. Seeking honest man
50-60, race. open. 3 1 3 4 4 2 5
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
Good looking SBF, hwp, Intelligent, mature,
spiritual, seeking a SM, 5 7 ' +, 40-50, physically fit, good looking Inside and out, loving, who
likes traveling, for friendship first leading to LTR.
3147056

MUST LOVE WRESTLINGI
Full-figured, shapely SBF, 33, lonely, seeks SWM
(only) who enjoys wrestling, football, hockey, fishing, going to the movies for friendship first and
maybe more. 3 2 6 8 6 9 9
VERY LOVING PERSON
Looking for a spontaneous, professional male,
25-40, race open, who Is willing to go and have
fun. 3273294
STILL SEEKING ,
SBF, 56, 5'3°, I22lbs, interested in fit, goodlooking, confident male, 45-58, N/S, intelligent,
sincere, down-to-earth, who wants to commit to
someone special. 3113198

Recreation at (734) 466-2410.
You can also call Ron Levin, camp
director, at (248) 496-3268; or visit
www.hoopstars-basketball.com.

Churchill camps
Livonia Churchill High School is
offering a series of 2008 summer
camps including:
Boys football (grades 3-8) - 6-8
p.m., Monday through Wednesday,
Jury 28-30 (cost $38);
Boys football (grades 9-12) - 9 a.m.noon, Monday through Thursday, July
28-31 (cost $60);
Hockey skills (grades 9-12) - 910:30 a.m., Monday through Friday,
July 21-25 and 7-8:30 p.m., July 28
- Aug. 1, at Eddie Edgar Arena (twoweek cost $182; includes T-shirt).
Enrollment limited to 45 skaters and
five goalies.
For more information, call Livonia
Community Services at (734) 7442602.

Suspeck Memorial Camp
The 13th annual JeffSuspeck
Memorial Foundationfreebasketball
camp, open to boys and girls ages 9-14,
will be from 9 a.ra to 3 p.m. Saturday,
July 19 at Schoolcraft College, located
at 18600 Haggerty Road, Livonia
(between Six and Seven Mile roads).
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
and lunch will be provided from 11:30
a.m.-l p.m., courtesy of White Castle
Systems, Inc.
The camp is in memory of the
former Dearborn Divine Child High
standout and Orchard Lake St. Mary's
College career scoring leader who
passed away in 1994 at age 24.
Call (248) 363-7151 (between 9 a.m.
and 4 p.m.); or to obtain registration
material, e-mail jsuspeckcamp@hotmail.com.

Schoolcraft camps
Schoolcraft College will offer a
series of summer sports camps including:
• Boys and girls soccer: 9 a.m. to 3
p.m., Monday through Thursday, July
21-24; 28-31.
• Girls basketball: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
Monday through Thursday, July 21-24.
• Girl volleyball (all-skills): 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m., Monday through Thursday,
July 28-31
Each camp session is $175 (includes
T-shirt). Optional swimming will be
from noon to 12:50 p.m.
Call the Schoolcraft Athletic
Department at (734) 462-4804, Ext.
3; or e-mail athletic director Sid Fox at
sfox@schoolcraft.edu.

LET'S CHAT
SBM, 32, student, employed, light smoker, looking for a woman, 25-46.1 enjoy basketball, time
with my kids. 3 2 8 4 0 0 5

A GOOD MAN
SM, 45,5'8", looking for a full-figured female, 2550, for dating, possible LTR. Race unimportant.
3264078

BEAUTIFUL PRINCESS WANTED
SBM, early 40s, seeks attractive, younger lady, 2845, for romance, companionsh'p, must be independent and shapely. Seriousrepliesonly. 3664501

GOOD MAN FOUND
Recently divorced BM, 43, 5rB", 200lbs, educated, enjoys movies, nights out, Intelligent conversation, weekend trips, seeking easy going, smart,
affectionate female. 3267088

COUGAR LOVER
Some things do gsl better with age. Blue-eyed,
handsome SM, mid 40s, physically fit, laid-back,
good sense of humor, seeks woman, with like
qualifies, who likes travel, music, exercising, etc.
3244260
WAITING FOR YOUR CALL
Affectionate SWM, 40,5'9", 2i0lbs, dark brown/
brown, easygoing, friendly, enjoys dining, movies, talks, walks, and waterfront talks, quiet times
home. Looking for compatlBle lady who knows
how to enjoy life. 3 2 3 8 1 3 0
A LOT TO OFFER,
SBM, 38, WS, kwes walking, jogging, dinner and a
movie, having fun, partying. Looking for SF, 28-70,
for friendship first, maybe more. 3278442

SEEKING A SLIM GOODIE
Attractive SBM, 43, 511", 19Dlbs, medium
build, light complexion, WS, seeks slender BF,
18-43, who wants to be treated like a princessl
3267553
TIRED OF BEING ALONE
SWM, 47, homeowner, looking for some female
companionship. Seeking a woman, age open,
who wants to meet a good man.
DOWN-TO-EARTH
Slim, hard-working SBCM, 48, i40lbs, looking for
a SF, 33-53, WS, N/D, for friendship leading to
marriage. 326BS74

WORTH A CALL
Attractive SBM, 35, seeks lady, 18-35, attractive,
laid-back, for dating, friendship, possible LTR.
You won't be disappointed! 3 2 6 3 6 1 5

COUNTRY BOY-AT-HEART
Hardworking WM, 6'2", 195IBS, blondetolue, enjoys comedy movies, horseback riding, soccer,
Softball, camping and more. Seeking outgoing A/
WF, 25-45, for dating, possibly leading to more.
3268231

WORTH THE CALL
SBM, 41, WS, seeks open-minded, fun, nice
young lady, 21^50, to spend some time together
3283851

MEW TO THE AREA
SWM, 35, 5'11", 200lbs, brown/.hazel, smoker,
seeks woman, 25-40, for dining, movies, quiet
times at home. 3269661

RETIRED GENTLEMAN
Fun-loving DWM, 5'9", 160lbs, goatee, light
ARE YOU HERE?
SBF, 61, enjoys going out, having fun, dancing, smoker, retired, enjoys camping, movies, travel,
playing, laughing, and enjoying life. Seeking an more. Seeking W/HF, 55-63, slim to medium
hones! SBM, 56-62, with varied interests, tor pos- build, hopefully LTR. Dark hair a plus. 3284471
sible LTR. 3 2 6 9 7 7 0
FAMILY-ORIENTED
Self-employed SWM, 41, 6*2', athletic build, smokTAKE A CHANCE!
SWF, 30, middle school art teacher, likes na- er, construction worker, seeks woman, 24-50, for
ture, music and learning new things. ISO nice LTR. I enjoy parks, time with family. 328.1784
gentleman, for dating and to share life together.
FRIENDSHIP FIRST
3283845
WM, S'11", 180lbs, works in construction, looking
!
for a woman, 38-55, to go out and do things with.
I NEED A LOVE,..
to keep me happy. Attractive, classy, delightful, I enjoy racing, the water and more. 3 2 5 7 0 0 1
charming WF, 49, no kids, seeks SWM, 45+, no
SEEKING A LADY
kids, WS, fun, loving, caring. 3568059
SWM, 75, wants to meet an active WF, 55-70,
who likes dancing, walks, movies, travel in Hie
GET TO KNOW ME
Loving, open-minded SBF, 60,145lbs, attractive, US. Will respond to all. 3 2 7 4 6 4 2
enjoys music, dining, concerts, travel, ISO honLIFE IS TOO SHORT
est, compassionate SM, 57-65, N/S. Possible
Very athletic SBM, 37,5'9 U , 17510s, loves volunLTR.ST963760
teer work, pets. Seeking nice-looking, fit BF, 2836, with sweet personality. 3 2 7 4 5 9 9
CLASSY LADY
SBF, middle-aged, attractive, enjoys dining, movYOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!
ies, plays and bowling, seeks a SM, 48-69, N/S,
good sense of humor and good values/morals. Handsome, mature gent SWM, 50, traditional
values, romantic, and thoughtful, enjoys cultural
3207254
events, antiquing, short trips, etc. Seeking SWF
for friendship and companionship. 3 1 7 8 4 9 7
LOADS OF FUN
Active WF, young 50s, good sense of humor,
LETS GET GOING!
enjoys different music, travel, dining out, dancSWM 40s, attractive, good shape, great listener,
ing, more. Seeking decent, kind, honest man for
enjoys good conversation, friendship, spontaneindoor and outdoor activities. 3283342
ous fun, and laughter, seeks personable SWF for
dating and more. 3 1 2 8 3 0 2
,
CHOCOLATE TREAT
Refined, romantic, creative divorcee, enjoys an
ALWAYS FAITHFUL
eclectic lifestyle. Professionally employed, very
youthful and fun loving, 60s, enjoys dining, travel, Qentle SWM, 64, S'11", 185lbs, healthy young
music, the arts, family and friends. Seeking fit 60s, N/S, nice-looking, responsible, honest, loyal,
humorous, desires nice-looking SF, 55-66, slim/
non-smoking gentleman, 50+. 3281197
medium Build, similar qualities, for LTR. Let's talk.
3280514
~~
OVERGROWN TOMBOY
SBF, 5'4", 116lbs, easygoing, straightforward,
SINGLE DAD
honest, enjoys playing pool, photography, working on care, reading, wnting. LooHng far muscu- WM, 44, with one child, ff, 2601bs, enjoys car
shows, cooking and watching movies at home.
lar SM, 24-50, for casual relationship. 3281155
If you're a WF, 40-48, who shares my interests,
call me. 3279083
'
IN SEARCH OF
a man with a positive outlook for dating, dining
MUSCULAR AND ATHLETIC
out, and companionship, I'm a SWF, 58, 5'8",
HWP, and I enjoy walks, cycling, skiing, snow- Tall, athletic SWM, 48,61T, 200lbs, browrvblue,
no dependents, college-educated, clean-cut,
shoeing, and more. 32888B6
good sense of humor, outgoing, seeks friendly
SF, forfun. Age/location open. 3 5 8 7 5 4 0
HELLO THEHE
Asian woman, 5'2°, 1801BS, slim, attractive,
!
IMMATURE
health-conscious, vegetarian, N/D, N/S. Enjoys
dining, movies, quiet times. Seeking clean-cut, fit, WM, 61, good-looking, good sense of humor, inattractive, respectful, professional Asian or White terested In politics, sports, the arts, food. Seeking
BF, 45-63. Glasses a plus. 3 2 7 8 8 0 2
male for dating and possibly more. 3113901

JUST ME AND MY DOG
WM, 5'11", 180bs, short darVgreen, likes loHerblading, biking, running, the outdoors, animals,
more. Looking for SF, 21-37, with a cool personality
and can appreciate an awesome guy. 3272374

COUNTRY GIRL
Good-natured, classy, attractive, fun-loving
SWPF, 54, platlnurtvblue, 5'5", HM-proporBonate, enjoys travel, horseback riding, exercise,
dancing. Seeking SWM, 55-65, N/S, N/Drugs, for
serious relationship. If you love motorcycles call
me. 3 7 5 9 8 4 5

SEEKING SAVED MAN
~
SBF, 27, WS, seeks one good man, 29-51, WS,
no games, who enjoys movies, bowling, church,
for friendship first 3265509

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
HANDSOME & FUN-LOVING
Sincere, fun-loving, down-to-earth SBM, 44. ISO
romantic, honest, intelligent BF, 2555, with great
SOH, for companionship, possible LTR 3968147
A SPECIAL GUY
DWM, 58, 5'10", handsome and secure, seeks
honest S/DWF, w/sense of humor, who enjoys
travel, candlelight dinners, plays, dancing, concerts, boating, and movies. Friendship, possible
LTR. 3 2 6 9 6 4 6
TALL, ATHLETIC
SWM, 4S, &T, 200IQS, part-time personal trainer,
brown/blue, degreed, outgoing personality, enjoys outdoors, working out, new activities, seeking friendly SF, age/location open. 3531308
LOOKING FOR MZ RIGHT
WiWM, 45, 5'11", 22Qlbs, Is easygoing, funloving, enjoys a variety of activities, Indoor/
outdoor. Looking for LTR, with the right person.
3265340

EASYGOING
Sharp, sociable SWM, 45, with good character
and pleasant personality, likes the outdoors, fishing, motor sports etc WLTM SWF, for dating and
fun times. 3 1 8 7 6 1 4
SERIOUS WOMAN WANTED
SBM, 46, looking for that special persona for
LTR, someone who enjoys walks, movies, sportjng events, cuddling at home. Please be shapely,
independent and know what you want In life.
3692418
GOOD BETTER BEST!
SWM, 49, 5'9*, 195los, Is nuts about nature, enjoys the outdoors, fishing, etc. Seeks compatible
SWF, to have and hold. № 0 2 9 4 3

LAID-BACK GUY
BM, 6', 175lbs, athletic build, likes going out
sometimes. Looking fora BF, 19-45, who enjoys
life. 3 2 7 2 8 7 5
SOLID MORALS?
BM, 40, 5'6", 201 lbs, athletic build, enjoys volleyball, fishing, swimming, skating, walks In the
park, more. Looking for a woman, 40-45, 5'2"5'5", who is church-going and has similar Interests. 3 2 7 4 2 9 0
CALL THIS MAN!
Easygoing, expressive DWM, 43, nice looks, no
kids, enjoys traveling, outdoors, romantic evenings. Seeks warm-hearted SWF. 3112288 "
LET'S MEET SOON!
SWM, 44, 190lbs, very good-looking, very fit,
I have a good job, seeks nice woman, 25-44,
to spend time with, leading to serious LTR.
3247784
"
SEEKING THE RIGHT PERSON
SWM, 35, 5'11", short dark/green, 175lbs, enjoys rollerblading, biking, running, outdoors,
fishing. Seeking SWF, 2437, similar Interests.
3280418
ARE YOU OUT THERE?
*"
SWM, 50, looks and feels younger, 6T'. healthconscious, exercises, swims, bikes, lifts weights,
loves music, movies, the outdoors. Seeking
gorgeous with a zest tor life and loves to laugh.
32B2649
HOPE 2 HEAR FROM U SOON
SWM, 43, in shape, 5'8",-170lbs, brown/brown,
looking for older woman 50-60, fit and attractive,
easygoing and secure, who knows how to have
a good time In life. 3251226
LOOKING 4 A SWEET WOMAN
HArd-working, caring, warm-hearted SM, 47, enjoys dancing, dining, cowling, documentaries and
comedy films, cooking, nice times home, laughs
and more. Looking for loving, happy lady to share
these. Friendship/LTR. 3253142
SEEKING EBONY WOMAN
Attractive SWPM seeking BF for dating. New to
area and looking to explore the city. Sens© of humor, easygoing, attractive, H/W proportionate, affectionate, established, likes to travel. 3262579
READY TO MEET?
75-year-old gentleman looking for a female,
65-75, for companionship and more. Enjoys
going out on the weekends, short drives, going
north. Non-smokers and non-drinkers p|ease.
3274114

Meeuocar

Singles

LOVES THE OUTDOORS
WM, 78, ST. 170lbs, N/S, looking for a lady
around the sameage, tor dinner, movies, travel,
tv and walks. 3 2 7 6 7 3 1
LETS ENJOY LIFE
WM, SS; N/S, interests include candlelight dinners, car shows, bike riding, the beach ana more.
Looking for SWF, 35-47, N/S, preferably tall, to
hang out with. 3 2 8 3 5 2 2
HONEST MAN
cARING SWM, 42, likes camping, fishing, travel
and more. Looking for a supportive, honest, downto-earth woman, 25-40, for LTR 3283534

248.397.0123

F r e e A d s : Free ads placed in this section are not guaranteed- t o run every week. Be sure t o renew your ad frequently to keep it f r e s h . G u i d e l i n e s : Personals are, for adults 13 or over seeking monogamous
relationships. To ensure your safety, carefully screen all responses and have first meetings occur In a public place. This publication reserves the right t o edit, revise, or reject any advertisement at any time at Its sole
discretion and assumes no responsibility l o r the content of or replies t o any a d . Not all ads have corresponding voice messages. To r e v i e w o u r c o m p l e t e guidelines, call (617)425-2636
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young, raw talent and help
turn them into competitive
high school players as well as
outstanding young men.
"It's great when you (get) a
group of kids and you have to
build and mold them," Miller
said. "Hopefully, you have
some athletes. But I've been
blessed to have some of the
finest athletes in the city play
for me."

BIG INFLUENCE
The person nominating
Miller was Chuck Padden of
Livonia, an assistant football
coach at Birmingham Brother
Rice.
"The Livonia Junior Athletic
League has become one of the
premier youth leagues, in the
country, with approximately
1,200 boys and girls participating in several sports, 12
months a year," wrote Padden
in his letter of nomination
to Hollenbeck. "The Livonia
Falcon Unit has set the bar

high on how these programs
should operate for the benefit
of the kids, and Fred Miller's
influence on the kids, coaches,
and the parents is a big reason
for the success of the whole
league."
Among others in support
of the Miller nomination
were Novi-Detroit Catholic
Central football coach Tom
Mach, LJAL football commissioner Michael Rotter, Livonia
Stevenson varsity football
coach Tim Gabel and Mike
Gatt, head coach at Livonia St.

Edith School. Most of the players who go through the Falcons'
program, which includes units
for freshman, junior varsity
and varsity, join the Stevenson
or Catholic Central programs.
"I want to thank everyone
who made the award possible," said Miller, noting that
a caravan traveled to and from
Spartan Stadium and then
finished off the big day with a
celebration at Coach's Corner
in Livonia.
tsmith@hometowniife.com

www.hometownlife.com

ALL-STAR

Hanchett. "Today was a lot
faster game than what I was
used to in high school."
Hanchett was shifted from
his customary wide receiver
role to tight end — a move he
took in stride.
"I was able to work on my
blocking a lot," said the 6-foot4,190-pound speedster. "I was
blocking a lot against some
pretty big guys."

FROM PAGE B1
ond three-pointer.
Hanchett was an alternate
for the game until finding
out a few weeks ago that he
was added to the roster when
another player had to drop
out.
"This week really opened
my eyes to what the college
game is going to be like," said

ewrightiahometownlife.com | (734)953-2108

WOLFE

up," said Wolfe, who played
high school baseball during
his freshman and sophomore
years at Canton. "Probably the
thing I've enjoyed the most are
traveling to the weekend tournaments, the long bus rides
with your teammates."
Fittingly, Wolfe has worked
with youngsters at a shooting
camp this summer.
Judging by his previous success, it won't be long before
he'll be teaching opposing
USHL defensemen a thing or
two about how to put the puck
in the back of the net.

PAGE B1

finished second)."
Wolfe is a member of a
hockey-loving family. His older
brothers — Brad and Mitch —
both played for Canton and his
dad, Chris, was instrumental
in bringing high school hockey
to the Plymouth-Educational
Park 10 years ago.
Wolfe, who won't be paid by
the Steel, said he's always been
attracted to hockey because of
the sport's uniqueness.
"It's different from every
other sport I played growing

ewright@hometownlife.com j (734) 953-2108

Eagles eye WS crown
The Detroit Eagles travel baseball team has won three straight
World Series championships,
beginning with the AABC Sandy
Koufax 14-and-under division in
2005.
The Eagles have won backto-back titles in Major League
Baseball's RBI (Reviving Baseball
in the Inner Cities) Program the
past two seasons, winning the
championship games at Angels of
Anaheim Stadium in 2006 and
Dodgers Stadium in 2007-

The RBI format sends seven
regional champions and the
defending champion to MLB's
Youth Academy in Compton, Calif,
to compete in the week-long event.
The RBI program created by
former player and scout John
Young now includes teams from
205 cities worldwide and over
250,000 players ages 13-18. Major
League all-stars Coco Crisp,
Dontrell Willis, Jimmy Rollins and
Carl Crawford are recent graduates
ofthe RBI program.

Don't just use your energy - control it. MyEnergy Analyzer from DTE Energy

Asphalt

gives you the power to manage your energy right from your computer.
With MyEnergy Analyzer at my.dteenergy.com, you can:
• Identify factors, like changing weather, that impact your energy bill.
• Get customized recommendations on how to lower your monthly costs.

Also Specializing m Gutter* & GutrcrHdmc t
iIilM

t M n L

Imnioilltoit Ofer r

• See what you can expect to save by following those recommendations.
MyEnergy Analyzer is simple to use and easy to understand. Use your
fingertips to get the information you need to manage your energy use.
Visit MyEnergy Analyzer at my.dteenergy.com.
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Yoar choice of 1OQ's of styles,
colors & fabrics
Ail Kinds of Tables and Chairs
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s. Peggy's Ultimate Gymnastics.
Sat., July 26 • 1:00pm - 3:00 pm

Sat., July 26 • 1:00pm - 3:00 pm

Get ready for the Summer Olympics...

A fitness based academic curriculum for ages 3 & 4.

Comejump in the pit, climb the
ropes and swing on the bars.

Low ratio, Kindergarten
readiness with
physical education.

Register for Fal! classes!
Celebrate our 1st Year
Anniversary in our new
15,500 s<\. ft. gymnasium.

3 year olds, Tues. and Thurs.
4 year olds; Mon., Wed. and Fri.

LOCAL SPORTS

www.hometownlife.com
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Detroit Diesels are
Giant killers, 40-0
BY CHRISTIAN YOUNG

the act as well in the third
quarter, when Bernard Evans
That home cooking got even (Wayne Memorial) recovered
a fumble and scooted into the
better as time goes on.
endzone from the Belleville
After a 14-6 win over the
seven-yard line.
Cougars on Saturday, the
Detroit capped off the night
Detroit Diesels showed what
with a Hess pass to Brandon
they could truly do.
Fender (Canton), who moved to
They set season highs on
tight end following Hess' emeroffense — 40 points scored
— and defense, shutting out the gence at quarterback.
Belleville Giants in a dominatHess finished lO-of-14 passing victory at Livonia Franklin ing for 193 yards, two touchHigh School
downs, and an interception.
Jon Craven (Farmington) 74
"I knew that we would put
yards on five catches, includit all together soon," Diesels
general manager Al Seder said. ing two for touchdowns, and
Fender had two catches for 16
"We finally got clicking in all
yards, including his scoring
phases of the game and look
snare. Thomas had 38 yards
what happened."
The Diesels defense got it in on five carries with his score,
gear early, forcing two fumbles and Giles Cassel rumbled for
from the initial Giant offensive 44 yards.
drive and giving the Diesels
Defensively, Evans had a
great field position inside the
sack in addition to his fumble
Belleville 20, which culminat- recovery for a score, Embry had
ed with a quarterback sneak
two interceptions, and Lamarr
from Andy Hess (Lutheran
Miller had three batted passes.
Westland). The two-point
Dan Hayes and Earl Blanchette
attempt was good.
each had two sacks for Detroit.
Overall, the entire defense
Detroit would score again
stood out, holding Belleville to
later in the second quarter
25 net yards of offense.
on a Hess toss to Jon Craven
The Diesels (3-3 overall, 3-2
(Farmington), going into halfGLFL) will hit the road next
time 16-0.
week to play the Kalamazoo
A Ja'Ron Embry (Dearborn
Outlaws before returning to
Heights Robichaud) intercepLivonia Franklin on August
tion set up the Diesels' next
2nd to face off against the
scoring drive, marching 74
Lenawee County Crusaders.
yards before Keith Thomas
They will close the home porwalked into the endzone over
tion of their season on August
left tackle.
9th against the Northwest
Amped up by the offensive
fireworks, the defense got into Ohio Knights.
CORRESPONDENT

Talk to other moms
who have been there.

Happily clutching trophies after capturing the Bronco Division title at Sunday's PONY Baseball 2008 District 3
tournament at Garden City's Moetler Fields are the U11 Garden City Gladiators. In the front row (from left) are Tyler
Karnos, Zackary Maszatics, Brendan Ferraccioio, Brendan Spehar, Brian Widmer and Nick Montroy. In the middle row
(from ieft) are Angelo Policicchio, Jeremiah Vera-Burgos, Kyle Murray, Nick Radtke and Ryan Browne. Standing in the
back row (from left) are team coaches Tony Widmer, Dave Ferraccioio and Jim Montroy. Not present for the tourney
was Vinny Cadotto. The Gladiators advance to the state tournament this week in Grand Ledge.

Homer lifts GC Gladiators
to Bronco Division title win
Clutch performances on
clefense and offense Sunday
propelled the Garden City
Gladiators to a 6-5 victory over
the Westland Cobras in the
Bronco Division championship
game of the PONY Baseball
2008 District 3 tournament at
Moeller Fields in Garden City.
With the eight-inning triumph, the Gladiators advanced
to this week's state tournament
in Grand Ledge, which begins
Thursday.

• Quietest Units
•Affordable Pricing
• Quality Installation
• Extended Warranties
• EZ Financing
Free Estimates

Widmer retired the side and
PONY LEAGUE TOURNEY
that set the stage for the gamewinning home run by Jeremiah
Vera-Burgos in the bottom half
After leading most of the
well-played contest, the Cobras of the frame.
According to team coaches
knotted the score at 5-5 in the
Dave Ferraccioio, Jim Montroy
top of the seventh and looked
and Tony Widmer, the
ready to take the lead. But
Garden City's Brendan Spehar Gladiators — an Under-11 team
made an outstanding defensive performing in a U12 tournament — prevailed thanks to
play at second base to end the
excellent team defense as well
frame.
as the pitching of Ryan Browne
In the top of the eighth,
and Vera-Burgos.
Gladiators' pitcher Bryan

(734)525-1930
Our 34th Year!

UNITED TEMPERATURE
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s Custom Brickwork

PUBLIC COURSES

882 York St. • Plymouth, MI 48170

:1

,Miin-Fri 18 Holts v CJrt
1
O
ld

Chimneys & Porches Repaired
and Rebuilt
•

Great Course, Great Rates
intern $20-Adults
Att you can Gofflt!

Weekends
$ 1 5 o f f Weekend 18 Holes Before 11

18 Holes w/ Cart Before 7:00 a.m.
Oratter11:15a.m.
Hot Valid with outings

Seniors & Ladies &
Students 21 & Under

TWilight

18 Holes w/cart M-F Valid all day

Tuck Pointing & All Other Brick Work

1.734.416.5425

2 5 . 0 0 for Seniors 55 yrs+
Valid until 7/31/08
www CattailsGolfCiub com

OEOSS12BS5

for more specials

Fridays
18 Hales w/cart•Valid ail day

18 w/cart •14000

s

Free Estimates

Ride

Visit LinksoffNovi.com

18 Holes w/cart • Valid all day

1 18 holes w/cart.... Moti-Fri before 1
s
2pm
3 5 . 0 0 reg players

AA

Mon-Thurs After 6:00 p.m. M f i O Q
Frj-Sun.;.After...4:0O p.m.
mm

Monday thru Thursday

Natural & Cultured Stone Installation

Licensed and Insured

July Specials
Seniors

Saturday. Sunday, Holiday

After 12 Noon Weekends

1 Seniors M-F only W i .
*-*

Expires JULY 31,2OOS

v

^

18 Holes vvcart • Vai'd al: day after 11 am
'0-31-08

JuBy Special
2 Players for $69.00
.18 w/cart
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-1 Oam
(Excludes Holidays)

SENIORS

Rattle Run

2 Players for $49.00
18 Holes w/cart
Valid Monday-Friday 7am-10am
(Excludes Holidays)

734-487-2441

We Specialize in Repair
of imported Mopeds/Scooters
We have the
Best service Rates in the State!
« S ^ j f c 5 P 5 Full Line of Parts & Service
" our Street Legal Full Size Mopeds

:

•••••••

•

{

. • * * • ' • ' *

i'-

3-2200

Golf Digest"

Weekdays 18 Holes w/cart
Seniors (50) & Ladies {any age)

Non Seniors Rate

s

Call (810) 329-2070 For Tee Times
7163 St. Clair Highway • S(. Clalr, Ml 48079
www.RattleRun.com

FAULKW00D SHORES
GOLF_ CLUB
™»
.__._ .

H n n

1 H o w e l l , M l . • 0 1 7 - b 4 b - 4 1 BU

1 L o 9 o n t0 www.leeltUpMichigan.com for everything you need to know about golf in Michigan.
To advertise in this directory, call Jim Sabatelia at (586) 826-7388.

Npt your typical bankf

S OF $50,000 OR HIGHER

Member FDIC. All accounts subject to individual approval. Sse a banker for details. Offers valid In Ml only. CD: Annual Percentage Yield (APY) fs accurate as of this publication data. 3.25% APY applies to the 24-month term. Limited-time offer may be withdrawnat any time. This offer cannot be combined with any other CD offer. Circle Gold Checking
account with $100 minimum opening deposit is required. Other rates and terms available. Minimum opening term deposit $1,000. Penalty for early withdrawal. Select Money Market: APY based on collected balances for new personal accounts: 3.00% APY for balances greater than $2,000,000,3.00% APY for balances of $250,000 to $1,999,999,
3.00% APY for balances of $100,OOD to $249,999,3.00% APY for balances of $50,000 to $99,999,2.75% APY for balances of $10,000 to $49,999,0.00% APY for balances up to $9,999. Personal accounts only. $5,000,000 maximum deposit per customer. Fees may reduce earnings. APYs accurate as of this publication data and may change
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BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN

0 S E STAFF WRITER

Individuals in need need
not be a member of Canton
Christian Fellowship to shop at
the church's monthly clothing
bank, thanks to the thoughtfulness of the congregation.
Over the years their kindness
has been bountiful.
When Hurricane Katrina
displaced about 50 of Adonna
Wright's family members in
New Orleans in August 2005,
she turned to the church for
help. After collecting and shipping many clothes and items
to Texas and Baton Rouge,
Louisiana where they were
staying, Wright started thinking that people in Michigan
needed the same kind of
help, so she prayed about
it and asked Pastor David
Washington for his thoughts.
In January the church
opened The Clothing Bank to
individuals as well as organizations like the Salvation Army.
The Clothing Bank is now held
the fourth Saturday of each
month (except for November
and December this year
when it will be on the third
Saturday.) The next date is
Saturday, July 26, from 10 a.m.
to noon.
"We've had people who have,
had fires and lost everything,
people in foreclosure and out
of their homes and financially
strapped," said Wright, ministry leader for the church's
Clothing Bank and a Canton
resident. "We even had one
woman with breast cancer who
needed clothing but asked for
prayer. We routinely ask during
intake if they would like prayer
directly there or to be put on a
prayer list."
The church staff depends on
the honesty of individuals as
to whether they're in need and
tries not to intrude on privacy.
Few questions are asked during intake.
"We ask for sizes and have
volunteers go around and shop
and help them find sizes," said
Wright. "We call them shoppers. We ask that people who
are in need come. Your honesty
is between you and God. We're
not here to judge how needy
you are.
"If we don't have their size, a

CLOTHING BANK
When: 10 a.m. to noon Saturday,.
July 26
Where: Canton Christian ,
Fellowship Church, 8775Ronda
Drive, south of Joy.between
Hagqerty and Lilley
Details: The Clothing Bank is
open to everyone in the community who is in need of new
or like-new clothing and is held
on the fourth Saturday of every
month. Donations also accepted.
For information, call (734) 4042480 or visit www.CantonCF.org

lady needed a bra and we didn't
have it but were able to purchase it for her later. If people
need a certain size we put it in
the bulletin for next time."
Church members as well as
the community have been generous in donating clothing to
the bank.
"Sometimes when we're open
on Saturdays people will see
the sign and stop in and donate
clothes. We often get beautiful
things," said Wright. "We're
going to have a back to school
extravaganza to donate school
supplies in August so we can
give out pencil and paper and
notebooks. We're getting a lot
of return visitors who know it's
the fourth Saturday."
Pastor Washington estimates
about 10 to 15 families show up
each month for the Clothing
Bank run by the contemporary
church, which is affiliated with
Southern Baptist. Washington,
a Canton resident, brought
many of his concepts for the
church from California where
he lived for five years.
"It took us a couple years to
understand the culture in the
area," said Washington, who
says he grew up in a traditional
African-American church.
"It's taken a lot of blood, sweat
and tears but the mission of
the church is to take in those
in your community, regionally
and in the world. We have a
global vision to be a lighthouse
in our community. A lighthouse
reaches out to the community.
We recognize that need."
lchomin@hometownlife.com
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Cynthia Shelton (left), Minister Wallace Shelton, Alexa Wright, and Leo Regular set up just before the Clothing Bank opens to the public. The
Clothing Bank has been available to the needy once a month since January at Canton Christian Fellowship Church.

i'

Minister
Wallace Shelton
helps Beverly
Neal shop for
clothing at
Canton Christian
Fellowship
Church.

•'/•

(734) 953-2145

To submit an item for the religion calendar, fax it to (734) 591-7279 or write:
Religion Calendar, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150.
Deadline for an announcement to appear
in the Thursday edition is noon Monday.

IRENE M. CARSON

CHRISTINE B. DIGICCO

Age 63 of Vicksburg, died Friday, July
18,2008 at her Indian Lake home. She
was born in Detroit on March 31,1945
the daughter of Earl and Wilva
(Norris) Markham. Irene was married
to her high school sweetheart, Donald
Carson on March 13, 1965 in
Plymouth, Ml. While living there, she
was Secretary to the Director of
Finance
for
Plymouth-Canton
Community Schools. She taught
Sunday School, and following her
retirement, worked briefly at the
Physicians Center of Physical
Medicine. Irene is survived by her husband, Donald; three grandsons,
Joshua, Jeremie, and Jacob Murray all
of Rockford, MI; and 1 brother,
Ronald Markham of Bradenton, FL.
She was preceded in death by her parents; and her daughter, Lisa S. Murray.
Visitation was Monday, July 21 st at the
Chapman Memorial Church of the
Nazarene. Funeral Services were held
Tuesday, July 22, 2008 at the church
with Rev. Dave Downs officiating.
Burial will follow in Vicksburg
Cemetery. Memorials are suggested to
Hospice of Southwest Michigan, or the
American
Cancer
Society.
Arrangements were by the Eickhoff
Funeral Home of Mendon. Online register and condolences may be left at:
www.eickhoffiuneralhome.com

Age 79, of Troy, MI, passed away
July 17, 2008. Thayer-Rock Funeral
Home, Farmington, MI.

JAMES JOHN HAPP, JR.
Of Westland, Born December 22,1942
in Los Angeles, Calif, died July 18,
2008, age 65. He was a longtime
employee of the Wayne-Westland
Community Schools where he taught
English at Nankin Mills and Marshall
Junior High Schools and John Glenn
High School. He was a member of the
Westland Civitans and volunteer at the
Detroit Institute of Art and for the
American Red Cross. He is preceded
in death by his father, James John
Happ, Sr., and a nephew, Matthew
Robert Mason. He is survived by his
mother, Frances Happ, brothers Robert
of Kodiak Island, Alaska; Timothy
(Susan) of Brighton, and sisters
Elizabeth (Richard) McCIure of
Milford and Susan (Robert) Mason of
Westland; nieces Colleen, Amy and
Brian Happ, Kristin (Matthew) Weber,
Katie (John) Tomasatis and Jonathan
Happ, Ian (Melissa) McCIure and
Robert and Carolee Mason. Instate
Thursday July 24, 9AM until 9:30AM
Mass at St. Richard Catholic Church,
35637 Cherry Hill, Westiand.
Interment Cadillac Memorial GardensWest. Memorial may be made to the
American Red Cross. To view obituary
and share memories log on to
www.vermeulenfuneralhome.com.

IN LOVING MEMORY
, ERNIE DURIEUX
July 24, 2004
Forever in our hearts!
Your Family

OBITUARY
POLICY
The first five "billed" lines of an
obituary are published at no cost.
All additional lines will be
charged at $4 per line. You may
place a picture of your loved one
for an additional cost of only $6.
Symbolic emblems may be
included at no cost (example:
American
Flags,
religious
symbols, etc.)

Deadlines:
Friday 4:15 PM for Sunday
Wednesday 9:45 AM for Thursday
Obituaries received after these deadlines
wilt be placed In the next available issue.

JOHN ROBERT GABEL
July 20, 2008. Age 84. Beloved husband of Jeanette. Loving father of
Bob (Lynn)Gabel and Jack (Helen)
Gabel. Devoted grandfather of Amy
(Grady) Coon and Kelly (Auriel)
Gabel-Acuna. Proud great-grandfather
of Ava and Kendall. Visitation
Tuesday 5-8pm at McCabe Funeral
Home 31950 W. 12 Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills. Funeral Service
Wednesday at 11:00am at McCabe
Funeral Home. In lieu of flowers
memorial contributions may be made
to Antioch Lutheran Church 33360 W.
13 Mile Rd. Farmington Hills, MI
48334. www.mccabeftmeralhome.com

-

e-mail your obit to

oeofaits@hometownlife.com
1

or fax to:

Attn: Obits c/o Charolette Wilson
586-826-7318

For more information call:
Charolette Wilson
586-826-7082
or Liz Keiser
586-977-7538
or tall free

866-818-7653
ask for Char or Liz

Grandparents/kids weekend
July 25-27, at FaHolo Camp S Conference
Center, Grass Lake, sponsored by
ReMarried Ministries of Ward Church. The
' event is a retreat for grandparents and
grandchildren, and includes two nights
lodging, five meals, inspirational teaching
by Barbara George-Howard, a wagon ride
and bon fire, water blob and trampoline,
go carts, initiatives and lots of fun. Costs
are $283 per grandparent couple or $154
per person, Grandchildren ages 6-17 $90
each, 5-year-olds free. Call (248) 374-7400.
Vacation Bible school
Registrations due Juiy 27 for Aug. 4-7 (for
3 years to fifth grade), at Newburg United
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
Livonia.
The theme is God's Big Backyard and
focuses on service to others. Call (734)
422-0149. Cost $10.
Summer music ministry
Family Choir, all ages invited to sing at 9
a.m. rehearsal and then morning service
July 27, Aug. 24, and Sept. 7, at St. James
Presbyterian Church, 25350 W. Six Mile,
Redford. Call (313) 534-7730. All are welcome. Hymn sings Aug. 10, Sept. 7.
Carillon concert series
10 a.m. and noon Sunday, July 27, and Aug.
3,17,24 and 31, at Kirk in the Hills, 1340W, Long take Road, Bloomfieid Hills. Call
(248) 625-2515 or visit www.kirkinthehills.
org.
Soccer camp
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church provides an opportunity for the beginning
and intermediate soccer player to go to a
. soccer camp to learn and develop proper
skills and knowledge of the game. It is
open to all boys and girls ages 5-12 (any
skill level), The mini-camp offers small
group instruction allowing individual
attention 6:30-8 p.m. Monday-Thursday,
July 28-31, at the church, 14175 Farmington
Rd., north of 1-96, Livonia. Cost $25,
includes instruction, T-shirt, snacks, and
a soccer bail to take home. Register at
www.christoursavior.org. Fee payable at
time of registration. Students may bring
their own soccer ball or shin guards.
Items not required to enroll, For information, call (734) 522-6830.
Vacation Bible school ,
Loving God and Serving Others runs 9
a.m. to noon Monday-Friday, July 28 to
Aug. 1, at St. Matthew's United Methodist •

Church, 30900 Six Mile, between
Merriman and Middlebeit, Livonia. Cost is
$15. To register, call (734) 422-6038, for
information visit www.stmatthewslivonia.
com.
'
Family movie night
A Man for All Seasons 6:30-9 p.m.
Wednesday, Juiy 30, in Bixman Hall
(church building) at St. Aidan Catholic
Church, 17500 Farmington Rd., north of
Six Mile, Livonia. No charge. Please RSVP
at (734)425-5950. Popcorn and beverages provided..

or (313) 806-PRAY, send e-mail to-beaconhillccdoc@aol.com.
Summer camp
Christ Our Savior Lutheran Early
Childhood Program for Summer Camp
continues to Aug. 22. The center is open
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday-Friday for ages
18 months to 12 years. For more information, call (734) 513-8413 or drop 14175
Farmington Road, north of 1-96, Livonia.

Married couples retreat
Friday-Saturday, Aug. 1-2, at Manresa
For families needing all-day activity, Ward
Jesuit Retreat House, northwest corner
offers SHINE day camp with drop-off
Quarton Rd, and Woodward, Bloomfieid
hours available as of 7 a.m. and lasting
Hills. For reservations, call (248) 644-4933
until 6 p.m. SHINE day camp is $115, and
or visit www.manresa-sj.org.
requires pre-registration. Information at
Church bazaar
wardchurch.org.
7:30-11:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 1,12:30-3:30
Summer day camp
p.m. Saturday, Aug. 2, and noon to 8 p.m.
Offered by Ward Church in Northville for
Sunday, Aug. 3, includes entertainment,
children entering grades 1-6, continues
open air market, children's games, food,
to Aug. 24. Hours are 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.r with
raffles, petting farm and pony rider, at
extended care available at an extra cost.
Sacred Heart Church, 3451 Rivard at I-75
Campers will participate in one field trip
and Mack, Detroit/Free admission. Friday
per week with additional local outings
night jazz concert is $20 advance, $25 at
and weekly water days. Daily elective
door (313) 363-4687. For information, call
classes will include sports, drama, music,
(313) 831-1356 or send e-maiLto sacredand foods. SHINE is a fully-licensed day
heart@mdeodusa.net. Proceeds benefit
care through the State of Michigan
the church benevolent fund including
Department of Human Resources. Weekly
feeding the homeless.
full-time registrations range from $135
New Song ministry
to $165. Information available at ward- •
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian Church at
• church.org, or by calling (248) 374-5975..
40000 W. Six Mile, Northviile, hosts the
Crafters wanted
music and drama ministry sponsored.by
The Women's Guild of St. Michael Catholic
Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Penn. o n .
Church of Livonia invites all interested
Sunday August 3 during morning and
crafters to participate in their annual
evening services. A reception follows the
Craft Fair and Bake Sale 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• 7 p.m. service. No charge. For information,
Saturday, Oct. 25, in the cafeteria of St. ,
call (248) 374-7400.
Michael's School, 11441 Hubbard, south of • Vacation Bible School
Plymouth Rd. 8-foot-iong tables are avail9 a.m. to noon Monday-Thursday, Aug.
able for rent at $25 each. Applications
4-7, at Newburg United Methodist Church,
avaiiable at parish office or on-line at
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia, Call (734)
www.livoniastmich3ei.org. A photo of the
422-0149.
item(s) sold must be submitted,
Tent revival
Fall craft show
. Join radio personality Robin Sullivan,
Applications are now being accepted for
vocalist Ruth Naomi Floyd and other
the Fall Craft Show noon to 6 p.m. Friday,
Christian musicians along with Detroit
Oct. 24, andiO a.m. td 4 p.m. Saturday,
preachers 2-7 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 9, at
Oct. 25, at Riverside Park Church of God,
Resurrection Lutheran Church on Kelly .
11771 Newburgh, Livonia. For details/call
Rd.,, one block south of 8 Mile. Health
(734)464-0990.
screenings will be offered. There is no
Seekers of spiritual intelligence
charge for any portion of the event. Call
Beacon Hill Christian Church (Disciples
(313) 372-4902 for more information.
of Christ) examines if God, Christ and the
Vacation Bible school
Holy Spirit are tied into one and what
The Anglican Church of Livonia will hold
it means to us during the 1 p.m. Sunday
its Vacation Bible School 6:30-8:30 p.m.
worship service in July at St Michael
Tuesday-Friday, Aug. 12-15. This year's •
Lutheran Church Chapel, 7000 N. Sheldon,
theme is Bible Beach Bash - Soak up the
south of Warren, Canton (enter through
Son! For information, call (248) 442-0422.
the south double1 doors next to the play
area) For information, call (313) 402-6900
Please see CALENDAR, B 7
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Mom's retreat

St. Michael the Archangel Parish in
Livonia invites ali Catholic Moms in the
area to take personal time for prayer
and relaxation, coupled with adult discussion of topics relevant to daily faith
life, 8:30-10:45 a.m. Wednesday, Aug. 13,
and Aug. 27. Children's Ministry offered
while moms enjoy Mass, continental
breakfast, and discussion. Cost is S8 per
session with an additional $2 per child
for Children's Ministry care. Call (734)
261-1455, Ext. 200 or visit wwwJivonlastmichael.org.

Open house
For Hosanna-Tabor Lutheran School 7
p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14, at 9600 Leverne,
Redford. The school offers infant day
care, preschool for 3-4-year olds, full day
kindergarten and first-eighth grades. Call
Laura at (313) 937-2233 or e-mail Igoodman@tiosanna-tabor.org.
Bible study
A Word for You Bible Study continues 7
p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 19, in the Green Room
at the Bailey Recreation Center, 36651
Ford Rd., Westland. The one hour study
includes Praise and Worship and the
Word. All are welcome. For more information, call (313)289-8336.
Health program
U-Count Empowered to Get Health
Family Edition is a 8-week, life-changing
program that promotes complete health
and family development. Biblically-based
classes, workshops, exercise training,
and accountability, Breakout sessions
for adult, youth (12-18), and kids (5-11).
Informational meeting noon Saturday,
Aug. 30, in R-201, at Detroit World
Outreach Christian Center, 23800 W.
Chicago, Redford. Opening Day 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 13, in R-201,

cost $75. Information available at (313)
255-2222 ext. 359 or sledlie@dwo.org.
Exploring the Catholic faith
Starts 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 2, in
Blxman Hall (church building) at St. Aldan
Catholic Church, 17500 Farmington Rd,
Livonia. Call (734)425-5950.
Dorje Chang is living in America
Presentation focusing on the reincarnation of the Highest leader of Buddhism,
HH Dorje Chang Buddha II17-9 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 11 at 960 E.Jefferson
Ave., Detroit. For information, visit www.
zhaxizhuoma.net/. Respected Zhaxi
Zhuoma, a close disciple of HH Dorje
Chang Buddha HI will be the one leading
the congregation in Detroit.
Spirit of Manresa
Dinner and auction begins with 5:30 p.m.
Mass Saturday, Sept. 27, at The Marriott
at Centerpoint, 3600 Centerpoint
Parkway, Pontiac. Cost is $150, $250
patron, includes dinner, silent and live
auctions, dancing. Call (248) 644-4933,
ext. 34 or visit www.manresa-sj.org,
Manresa Jesuit Retreat House is a place
of quiet, peace and prayer that seeks to
help people grow in their spiritual life.
Tiny Tots Preschool
Now enrolling for 2008-2009, openings
for 3- and 4-year olds at Holy Trinity
Lutheran Church, 39020 Five Mile,
Livonia. Cost $25 for the first child, $20
for each child thereafter. Call (734)
464-0211.

Thursday fellowship dinner
All are welcome, 6 p.m. dinners catered
by The Cookie Lady, Susan Navarro, at
St. James Presbyterian Church, 25350
W. Six Mile, Redford. Cost is $8. Call (313)
534-7730.
Eucharistic adoration
St. Michael the Archangel Church in
Livonia continues its monthly program
of Prayer and Eucharistic Adoration on
the third Wednesday of each month.

Youth outings held monthly.
Open Wednesdays 9:30-11:30 a.m. and
Garden City Presbyterian Church continThe senior group (age 50 plus) has lunch
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., at St. James
ues its 10 a.m. Sunday worship service
together every month.
Presbyterian Church, 25350 W. Six Mile,
with traditional hymns, scripture readThe men get together for breakfast the
Redford. Call (313) 534-7730.
ings and choral music (fellowship folfirst Saturday of the month plus we offer
Tai Chi class
lows). Youth Sunday School and nursery
choir practice for all singers. All visitors
care also available at 10 a.m.
Orchard United Methodist Church, 30450
welcome.
Adult Sunday School at 8:30 a.m.
Farmington Road, Farmington Hilis, is
The church is at 11771 Newburgh at
hosting a Tai Chi Class bySam Purdy, Wu
• informal gathering 6 p.m. every Sunday
Plymouth Road, Livonia. Call (734) 464Style Tai Chi.
with scriptures and discussion at the
. 0990 for details.
This meditative form of Martial Arts is
church on Middlebelt, one block south
great for reducing stress and is great for
of Ford Rd.
Church services
over-all health memory and balance.
Call (734) 421-7620.
Want a unique church experience? Join
Everyone is welcome from beginning
Single Place Ministry.
in Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. for a serto experienced participants at any
Single Place Ministry continues to meet
vice that will lift your entire family, but be
time. Classes continue every Monday.
Thursdays7:30-7:45 p.m.for social time,
prepared for what will happen after just
Cost per class depends on number of
7:45-8 p.m. opening, 8-9 p.m. program,
one service at Riverside Park Church of
participants.
at First Presbyterian Church, 200 E. Main
God,11771 Newburgh (corner of Plymouth
St., Northviiie. Call (248) 3490911 or visit
Road), Livonia.
For information or to reserve your space,
www.singlepiace.org.
Call (734) 464-0990 for information.
call (248)701-1587 or (248) 626-3620.
Cost is $5.
Visit www.orchardumc.org for updates.
Thrift store
Prince of Peace Church
Recovery, inc., meets at 10 a.m., every
Wednesday at the church, Walnut Lake
Road and Green, West Bloomfield.
Recovery, Inc., is an international,
non-profit, self-help community based
service organization that helps people
with nervous and emotional disorders
ffflMm Q
reduce Jheir suffering and improve their
The
place
to
Learn
about
quality of life.
the Lord and have some
Call Martha Paul at (248) 682-9362 or e1
mail her at marthapaul@sbcglobal.net
fUn doing iti
•Ta,
Tai Chi and strength classes
Orchard United Methodist Church is hosting a Tai Chi class 7-8:30 p.m. Mondays in
• the Mac at the church, 30450 Farmington
FOR MORE
Road, Farmington Hills.
INFORMATION
The cost per class is $10 or $40 prepaid
July 28 - August 1
for five classes.
ON HOW YOU CAN
9:15 a.m.- 12:15 p.m.
The strength class takes place 9:30-10:30
Ages 4 years through 5th
ADVERTISE YOUR
Grade Welcome
a.m. Monday and Wednesday. Cost is $5
Suggested Donation
per class. Drops in welcome.
CHURCH'S VACATION
SI S per child, S3 f o r CD
Mt. Hope
For information, call (248) 626-3620 or
Bieu SCHOOL HERE,
Congregational Church
visitwww.orchardumc.org.
30330 SchoolcraftRd., Livonia
For
more
info:
PtEASE CflU;
Church offerings
(73-4) 425-728O
Riverside Park Church of God, Sunday
worship is at 10 a.m,, Wednesday bible
classes (child through adult) at 7 p.m.

The church will be open for prayer and
private worship from 10 a.m. to 7 p,m,
Benediction service in the evening. All
are welcome.
Call (734) 261-1455.
Worship schedule
11 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sunday (9:45 a.m.
Sunday School), at Community Free Will
Baptist Church, 33031 Cherry Hill, west
of Venoy, Westland. Wednesday prayer
and Bible study is7 p.m. Youth fellowship
every other Friday at 7 p.m.
Time change
Come to hear about the love of Jesus
Christ for you 9:30 a.m. Sundays (May
25 to Sept. 7) at Faith Lutheran Church,
30000 Five Mile, west of Middlebelt,
Livonia1. For information, visit www.
livonfaith.org.
Sunday worship
The early service for the Anglican
Church of Livonia is at 7:45 a.m. at
Trinity Church, 34500 Six Mile, west of
Farmington Road and next to Stevenson
High School, Livonia. The 10 a.m. service
will continue to be at the Livonia YMCA at
14255 Stark Road, between Lyndon and
the S-96 service drive.
Reformed Protestant services
The doctrines and teachings of solid,
Reformed Protestantism are preached by
the Rev. Sean Humby 3:30 p.m. Sundays
at the Detroit Preaching Station of the
Free Church of Scotland (Continuing),
at Cherry Hill School, 50440 Cherry Hill,
corner of Ridge, Canton. For information,
call (734) 402-7186, send e-mail to sean.
humby@att.net, or visit www.members.
aol.com/rsiworship/detroit.html.
Sanskrit chanting
An ongoing, weekly class taught by
Ania Kopczynski, 7-8:30 p.m. Thursdays,
at Renaissance Unity, 11200 E. 11 Mile,
Warren. No pre-registration required. A
free-will collection taken at the session.
For information, call (586) 353-2300 or
visit www.renaissanceunity.org.
Church schedule
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Vacation
Bible School

1-800-579-735$
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i i.LTHFRAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

UNITED METHODIS"

33641) Michigan Ave. • \\ AS nc, MS
(Between Wayne Rd. & Merriman Rd.l
(734)728-2180

CHURCH

- 20300 Middlebelt Rd. • Livonia

2 blocks
South of
1OOOO B e e c h D a l y ''Plymouth
7
313-937^170
9:30 - Trad. Worship & Sun. Sch.
11:00 - Contemp. Family Worship
www.redfordaldersqale.ofQ

248-474-3444

Virgil Humes, Pastor

Pastor Beth Librande
Worship Service 9:30 AM
Sunday School 1J :00 A M
Nursery Provided

Saturday Evening Worship 6:00 p.m
Sunday Worship 7:30 a.m. and 10:45 a.m. • Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Praise Service 6:00 p.m. • Wednesday Children. Youth and Adult Bible Study 7:00-8:30 p.m.

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96

734-522-6830
Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11 :OO am - Traditional

Sunday /Bible Class
9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Staffed Nursery Available

EVANGELICAL
COVENANT

"More than Sunday Services"
Summer Worship Service
10:00 a.m. thru August 31st

FAITH COVENANT

• Dynamic Youth and Children's Programs
• Excellent Music Ministries
• Small Groups For Every Age
* Outreach Opportunities
Pastor:
Dr. John GrenfeU III
Associate Pastor: Rev. David Wichert

CATHOLK
ST. ANNE'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Immemorial Latin Mass

14 MSe Road and Drake, I&rmington Hills

Approved by Pope St. Pius V in 1570

(248) 661-9191
Sunday Worship

St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
23310 Joy Road • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. of Telegraph • (313) 534-2121
Mass Schedule:
First
Fri.
7:00 p.m.
First
,Sat,
11:00 a.m.
Sun. Masses 7:30 & 10:00 a.m.
Confessions Heard Prior to Each Mass
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions
Tuesdays at 7;O0 P.M.

9:15 a.m. Contemporary
11:00 a.m. Traditional

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Robert F. Bayer and Anthony I '

"Qp&n Hearts, Minds & Doors"

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
between Wayne & Newburgh Rds.

734-422-0149
Worship Service
and
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.

irst United Methodist Church
4
of Plymouth
" r "~ 45201 North Territorial Hoad
(West of Sheldon Rpad)

(734)453-5280

sr\r\rii-n\t
\mr\iiHi

St. Genevieve School - PreK-8
29015 Jamison • Livonia • 734-427-5220
(East •( Mtddlsbslt, between 5 Mile & Jeffries)
MASS: Tues. 7 p, Wed., Thurs. 9 a,
Sat. 4p,Sun 11a

Visit our website: www.newburgumc.org

SON
IHSOMlNMIOWl

Meetings on Saturdays for:
Early Morning Bible & Health Class-8 a.m.
Worship Service-Engllsh-9;30 a.m,
dies English & Spanish
Ages) 11:00 a.m.
'Ned nes jays:
si Meeting-7 p,m,

CHURCHES OF
THE N4ZARENE

9:15 & 11:00 A.M.
The Rev, Timothy P. Halboth, Senior Pastor

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

. \

9601 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Livonia, Ml
(between Merriman & Farmington Rds.)

^*u,,

Casual, Contemporary,
Excellent Children's
Program
Meets at Franklin H.S. in
Livonia on Joy Rpad

(734)422-0494
"

wivw.rosedalegarders.org

• Chapel Worship Service
9:00 am
Traditional Service
10:30 am

sM

WE WELCOME YOU TO A
FULL SERVICE CHURCH

(Between Merriman and Middlebelt Roads}

at 10:00 a.m.
734-425-1174

JL

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZAPENE
Sunday S c h o o l - 9 : 4 5 A . M .
Sunday Worship - 1 1 : 0 0 A . M .
S u n d a y Evening - 6:00 P.M.
Family Night - W e d . 7:00 R M .
:W HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CE. _•
{734]455-3196

St. James Presbyterian
Church, USA

25350 West Six Mile Rd.
Redford (313) 534-7730
Sunday Worship Service -10:00 A.M., Sunday
School -10:15 A.M., Thursday Dinners - 6:00 RM.
Thrift Store every Sat. 1

45801 W. Ann Artor Road • {734] 453-1526

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

>B|
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LUTHER\\ CHURCH
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Northville, MI
248-374-7400
Traditional Worship
8:00,9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
Contemporary Worship
9:30 A.M.
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(Disciples of Christ)
"Where Your Light Shines!
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SUNDAY WORSHIP SERVICES

o30 A M A 11 "0 AM

St. Michael Lutheran Church - Chapel*
1000 N. Sheldon Road, Canton, Michigan 4 3 1 8 7 - 2 7 5 3
I
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Beacon Hill Christian Church
Worship Service: 1 pm

1 I • 11 M klumi 11111 u->|i « ku«_( II ill

er through the south double doors next to the play area
neTen Roberts&Minister Dr. Carolyn Ann Roberts, Co-Pastor?

I-6900 & 313-606-PRAY or beaconh\l\ccdoc@aolcom

f'<>r I p i n t m.ihori

,
1
1
I

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

UNITY CHUHeN

Join us fc/r coffee, bagels and
donuts offer the service!

VIIIMII

I
'

ROSEDALE GARDENS

33144 Cherry Hill, Garden City, MI 48135
(i block west of Venoy) Phone: 734-524-0880

Pastor: Eddie Petreaca

I

Pastor - Reverend Paul Undlin
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Service 7 p.n
Education Hour 10:45 a.m.
Christian School
Pre-Kindergarten-Bth Grade
For more information call
313-937-2233

Worship Service
9:15 & 11:00 A.M.

The Rev. Dr. Victor F. Halboth, Assistant Pastor

Cherry Hill Seventh-day
Adventist Church

St, Maurice Roman Catholic Church
32765 Lyndon • Livonia • 734-522-1616
(between Merriman & Farmington Roads)
MASS: Mon. 8:30 a, Fri. 8:30 a,
Sat. 6 p, Sun 9a

9600 Leverne • So. Redford • 313-937-2

Nurssr/ProviM

Youth Groups • Adult Small Groups

St Gertevieve Roman Catholic Church

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

MISSOURI SYNOD
25630 GRAND RIVER at BEECH DALY
313-532-2266
REDFORD TWP

Rev. Marsha i

www.pfumc.org

Child Care provided for all services

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH
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Show pits boy against
cookie-munching mouse

Demos, landscaping, jazz
highlight Orchard Lake show

PURE ENTERTAINMENT

\ '?%:

•

Film o?
Pure picks u

PACE D6

the scene
Comedian Dave Belf
LAUGH UP ASTORM
WITH COMEDIAN DAVE BELL

Ths r**nji- >c «a n F^i •Udk CUT- tl r SP rtsis'he
s*t*n ;
E i t t f i " A s p , rtussi t - "ncvie f outi'-i Revolt
stf r n: " sa I O -

—JTEIHCOMPANY. USED WITH PERMISSIOH while filming the comedy "Youth fn Revolt" around Michigan,
Actors Steve Buscemi and Michael Cera discuss a scene in "Youth In Revolt" with Director Miguel Arteta, while on
Director Miguel Arteta and Director of Photography Chuy
focation in Wixom in June.
Chavez line up a driving shot in Wixom.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE
PRESENTS INTENSIVE BALLET

'Youth In

The prestigious Eisenhower
Dance Ensemble will pres-

ent LaBayadere, at4pjn.
Sunday, July 27, at Oakland
University's Varner Recital Hall
in Rochester.
LaBayadere is a story of
eternal love, mystery, fete,
vengeance and justice, all
portrayed with the beauty and
tradition of classical ballet
The performance is part of
its 6th annual Summer Ballet
Intensive. Joining EDE this

Editor's Note: This Is the second in
an ongoing series of stories highlighting the hometown impact of
a newly passed 2008 Michigan tax
incentive on a now burgeoning local
film industry in and around metro
Detroit. The incentives offer up to
s 42 percent cash rebate as long as
the production spends $50,000 in
Michigan. As a result more than 80
applications (and 150 scripts) have
been submitted to the Michigan Film
Office to date, according to Director
Janet Lock wood.

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
OSE STAFF WRITER

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
OSE STAFF WRITER

Dieye Lo moved from Royal
Oak to Ferndale'three months
ago, never imagining his neighbors might include the likes of
actors Ray Liotta, Michael Cera
and Jean Smart. The actors
are all currently shooting the
Miguel Arteta-helmed comedy
Youth In Revolt, which has
taken over three homes on Lo's
tree-lined street. "You can't beat
that," he said, standing on his
porch July 16.
Lo even had a chance to meet
and take a photograph with
its star, Cera, best known for
his roles in 2OO7 hits Juno and
Superbad.
On the same sunny afternoon,
16-year-olds AaronMoskal and
Devin Verhulst lounged on a
patch of green grass just across
the street from the set — which
on that day centered on a lavender house with an old shiny
trailer parked in the driveway.
They drove in from Metamora
just to get a glimpse of the
movie, and its star Cera, in

Michael Cera stars in "Youth In Revolt." Based on the CD. Payne novel,
the movie has been filming around Michigan, including Frankfort (above).
Currently, scenes are being shot in Ferndaie.
action. "We got a picture with
him," said Devin, with a smile,
The teens spent the day watching actors and crew at work.
"You always watch movies but
you never see how many people
it takes and all the equipment it
takes to make a movie," added
Aaron. Last month he and
Devin had a chance to work
as extras in another film that
recently wrapped in Royal Oak
— a Lifetime movie title Prayers
for Bobby, starring Sigourney
Weaver.
Both movies share producers Steven A. Longi and David
Permut of L.A.-based Permut
Presentations, Inc. Initially
Youth In Revolt was to be
shot in Oregon and Prayers
for Bobby in Calgary. Instead
the Michigan tax incentives
lured the projects to the mitten state. "We planted our flag

here first for Youth In Revolt,"
said Permut, speaking from
a backyard transformed by
tents, monitors and sound
equipment. "We were the first
film to do that."
He said so far, the experience of filming in Michigan
has been a good one. Permut
raved about the creative talent
and people he's met who have
been "so accepting of us being
here." Only the weather — rain
and thunderstorms — has
posed concerns. Co-producer
Longi agreed "the great thing
about filming here is the people
in Michigan. They have been
very accommodating and very
nice." The film itself requires
a cast and crew of some 125
people — some hired from right
here in the metro Detroit area.

Youth In Revolt, a film based
on CD. Payne's novel of the same
name, follows the exploits of
mischievous 16-year-old Nick
Twisp (Michael Cera) in his quest
to win the heart of one Sheeni
Saunders, a girl he met on vacation. According to Producer
David Permut, of L.A.-based
Permut Presentations, Inc., Cera
(Superbad) had been a fan of the
book and was the only actor considered for the lead role.
It took five years to get the
project moving, but Permut
noted, fans of the novel should
be pleased. "The tone is a little
different, but it maintains the
integrity of the book." Adapted
from Payne's 5OO-pages, he said:
"Gustin Nash crafted a script and
chose what to take and what not
to take. It's fresh and original."
Nash also wrote the indie flick
Charlie Bartlett.
While filming the comedy, two
separate houses on Ferndale's
Leroy Street currently reprePlease see FERNDALE, D6

BY LANA MINI
OSE STAFF WRITER

At the Detroit School of Rock
and Pop in Royal Oak, young local
musicians learn to get along, jam
together, hone writing skills and
perform in concert. They also learn
the business side of rock life.
On Sunday, July 24 they will
show off their energy playing rock,
pop, blues and punk rock — old
school style — at Memphis Smoke
in Royal Oak.
The bands are all new. The
members all just recently met each
other at the school. Detroit School
of Rock and Pop owner Jason
Gittinger matched teen musicians
THE DETROIT SCHOOL OF ROCK AND POP up with each other to help them

DETROIT SCHOOL OF ROCK
AND POP CONCERT
Featuring: Young rock & pop bands
formed at the Detroit School of Rock
and Pop in Royal Oak. Bands are the
UnOrtginals, Watership Down, Royal
Clinton Heights and Nuclear Autumn
When: 6-9 p.m., Thursday, July 24
Where: Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Main
Street, Royal Oak
Details: 1-888-988-R0CK or www.
detroitschoolofrockandpop.com
learn the ropes of being in a band.
To coach them, Gittinger brings in
teachers who are musicians them-'
selves who have worked with Kid
Rock, Tupac, Obie Trice, 50 Cent,

Students at the Eisenhower
Dance Center.
summer is Barbara Schoen, a
former student at the center
and professional ballerina
from the Fort Wayne Ballet.
She takes on the role of ISfikiya,
a temple dancer who is loved
by the noble Solor. Solor will
be danced by Chris Taddiken,
another former EDE student,
currently studying dance on
scholarship atMercyhurst
College in Pennsylvania,
Tickets, $8.
Visit www.ede-dance.org.

-LMinl

Deborah Kay

Deborah Kay hosts.
CD release party

Please see REVOLT, D6

Memphis Smoke hosts concert for serious teen musicians
(Left to
.
Right): Bubba
Ayoub, Alie
Miller, Nicole
A mi ne,Lea
Garsh and
Joe Silver
are members
of Nuclear
Autumn. The
teens just
met earlier
this year at
Detroit School
of Rock and
Pop in Royal
Oak.

Readyfora reality check?
Catch Comedian Dave Bell
when he unleashes his irreverent brand of comedy this weekend at DTE Music Theatre.
Bell, a Southfield resident, will
perform as the opening act
for Earth, Wind and Fire. He
keeps his one-liners clean and,
according to Roger Feeny of the
Ann Arbor Comedy Showcase,
Bell's "keen sense ofcomedy
results in cleverly written material that is presented with a
charismatic stage presence. In
other words—the guy's tunny
and I book him all the time."
He takes the stage at 7:30
p.m. Sunday, July 27. DTE
Energy Music Theatre is located at 7774 Sashabaw Road, at I75 in Independence Township.
Visit www.palacenet.com or
call (248) 64*5-6666fortickets.
-SXasola

Eminem and Aerosmith.
Gittinger is an accomplished
musician who wants to share with
young bands everything he learned
about the industry.
For guitar player Joe Silver, 14,
of Huntington Woods, joining the
school has changed his world.
"In just one hour, we can learn
a new song," Silver, of the band
Nuclear Autumn, said.
Other members of Nuclear
Autumn are Bubba Ayoub, of
Warren; Lea Garsh and Nicole
Amine of Troy; and Alie Miller of
Bloomfield.
Silver is intense about his guitar. He practices four hours a
day. He's open-minded enough to
Please see TEENS, D6

Singer, songwriter and pianist Deborah Kay will pursue
her life-long musical dreams,
when she performs at the
national launch party for her
much anticipated debut CD
Love Stories this weekend The
CD, on Visionmoore Music
Group Records, is a blend of
R&B, jazz, pop, gospel and
classical influences, and'wiH
yield Kay's first single, Love
Everlasting. The Detroiter,
who teaches English in Detroit
Public Schools, wiU perform
two shows, at 8 and 10 p.m. on
Saturday, Jury 26, at Artaro's
Jazz Theatre and Restaurant,
at 25333 W. 12 Mile Road (in
the Star Theatre Complex},
just west ofTelegraph Road in
Southfield. Tickets are $20 per
show. To purchase tickets,
call (248) 357-6009 or visit
www.arturosjazz.com.
-W. VonBuskirk
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Where: Orchard lake St. '
Mary's Schools, 3535 Indian
Traii, Orchard Lake, (corner of .
Commerce & Indian Trail Roads)
When: Friday, Saturday and
Sunday July 25,26 S 27
Event Hotline: (248) 685-3748
Hours: Ticketed Artist Preview
Party 6-9 p.m., Friday, July
25, $25 (www.TicketWeo.
com) includes drinks and
hors d'oeuvres; 10 a.m.-7 p.m
Saturday, and 11 a.m. to ~5 p.m.
Sunday, free admission. Parking
is $6 and benefits Orchard Lake
• Schools.
Music: Sheila Laodis Trio
performing jazz standards,
Gratitutde Steei Sand performing Caribbean sounds and world
jazz musicians Brazil & Beyond

The High Strung

THE HIGH STRUNG RETURNS TO PLYMOUTH
For the past three years The High Strung
has been electrifying patrons across the
nation with their sunny three-part harmonies and witty, lyrical bravado. This year,
the Detroit-based band has taken its singalong lyrics to libraries all over the country,
from Michigan to California, Maryland,
Illinois, Missouri, Virginia and back.
They will perform the last concert of their
tour in Plymouth's Kellogg Park at 7 p.m.
Wednesday, August 27Band members Josh Malerman, Derek
Berk and Chad Stocker have come a long
way since they shared a Detroit childhood.
They've been hailed by Rolling Stone and
the New York Times. The Village Voice recognized The High Strung as one of the best
rock & roll bands in America; NPR's Ken
Tucker named The High Strung's debut
album These Are Good Times as one of the
Top 10 Rock Records of 2003. The band's
videos have been seen on MTV.
Opening for The High Strung will be
Amelia with band members Colin Lazorka,
Garret Schmittling, Matt Carlson and Kevin,
Jaslolski.
-W. VonBuskirk
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Rebecca Hungerford's works
wiS! be on display.
Dawn Reeves, fiber artist, will show her wares at the show.

ight art show
Lake St. Mary's Schools on Indian
O&E STAFF WRITER
Trial in Orchard Lake. Here a garden display was landscaped just
There are so many festivals in
for the event. Splashy Designs of
Michigan — that's a good thing.
Novi and Tyme Landscaping of
But how do you choose which one
Livonia spent two weeks customizto attend?
ing a garden, the focal point of the
If you want an event where the
fair. Guests can sit near the watery
focus is fine art from 150 of the
landscape and relax to the music.
best chosen artists from the U.S.
There's also a youth art competiand Canada, consider the Orchard tion which will display the works
Lake Fine Art Show.
of local young up and coming
And, if you want an event where creatives. Winners' works will be
posted onwww.HotWorks.org.
the setting is pretty; where you
can see artists in action and hear
Throughout the weekend there
steel drums, Brazilian jazz and jazz will be glass blowing, painting and
standards, your best choice is still
drawing demos from top notch artthe Orchard Lake Fine Art Show.
ists.
It's consistently awarded one of
The glass will be blown by
the top 100 art shows in the coun- Michigan Glass Beadraakers Guild
try by various publications.
with a program called GlassAct
• The festival is this weekend,
— an international group dediFriday through Sunday, at Orchard cated to the education, promotion
BYLANAMINI
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and preservation of glass working
techniques.
This show is a hot one for artists, as it gives away $2,500 in art
awards.
Other aspects of the festival
include:
Milestones: The City of Orchard
Lake celebrates its 80th birthday,
and West Bloomfield Township
celebrates its 175th! Stop by their
booths for details about codes, construction and career opportunities;
information regarding disaster preparedness, mold, green building,
benefits of permits, pool, spa and
hot tub safety, and flood cleanup.
Kids Activities: The Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Michigan
Family Area offers the budding
artist a chance to make their own
masterpiece. Plaster painting,
T-shirt tie dyeing, sandy candy

'THE UNDERTAKING' NOMINATED FOR EMMY
theBves aisd workoflpich & S<BS Funeral
Direcims of OaMaad County, has been nomiaafeedia&e 29th Annual Emmy Awards iff
d
l
%
U

making and candle making activities are hosted by Plasterworks of
Waterford. Kids can take home
their works of art.
Local restaurants: Mezza,
Bombay Grille and Mountain
Jack's will serve up food.
The Caesar's Windsor Artist
Preview Party kicks off the event
on Friday from 6-9 p.m., sponsored
by The Observer and Eccentric
Newspapers. The preview gala
offers patrons first choice to purchase artists' work. Complimentary
beverages, including beer and wine,
and savories will be served, with
catering by Whole Foods Market.
Maggie's Chocolate Fountain Bar
provides a chocolate fantasy with
free flowing milk chocolate in a
delicious fountain. Additional food
will available for purchase.
Target is also a major sponsor.

Vie Undertaking is one offour nomi-

Sons Btmeral Homes mMHbrd and dawsoH,
Jarasary-June, 2007. Baired m PSS-ststaoos
nationwide in.lsteOe6oberlast fm.
$& process of terminal illneas, demons about
minerals, burials, eremallons and into the early
Tiie Undertaking can be seen inSs entirety
online at PBS FrontHne's site at wvmrjbs,or§/
rronttine/undertaldng.

150 award winning artists on the beautiful
grounds of Orchard Lake St. Mary's Schools.
www.HotWorks.org
3535 Indian Trail • Orchard Lake, Ml 48324

Free Admission Saturday, July 26 10am-7pm
Sunday, July 27 11am-5pm
• Children's Art Activities
• Great beverages & food provided by
local restaurants
• Youth Art Competition 0 TARGET.
• Live Art Demonstrations
• Free Live Entertainment
Voted Top 100 Art Shows in the Country!
Winner of 4 awards from

WINDSOR
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- Friday, July 25 - 6pm until 9pm
Hors d'oeuvres
catered by

W H O L E * MOUNTAIN
JACK'S
FOODS*
- " - " • " ' • ' • » "

Meet 150 Fine Artists
Purchase original works before available
to public
Dinner available
Support Orchard Lake Schools
Tickets Available at ticketweb.com

T.V.M.E Landscaping
Perfect

Every

T.y.M.Ei
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THE HOLLYWOOD REPORTER

I IS THE
MOST FUN OBE

Consider
this your
last chance to check
out Fill the Frame,
a juried exhibition at Lawrence
Street Gallery,
22620 Woodward in
Ferndale. Each participating artist was
given an identical
frame to fill as desired.
TAirns out creativity
won't be confined by
14-by-20 inch parameters. Call (248) 5440394 or visit www.
lawrencestreetgallery.
com.
Fill the Frame

Everyone will be having a rollicking good
time and dancing in the aisles to A B B A ' s
irresistible songs. M e r y l Streep is
sensationally good in one of her
most entertaining performances
ever. There's n o t an audience
anywhere that won't be cmiling
This is the winner that will
take it alii"

The Hartf lessens

Roy Bennett

If

The Hard Lessons earned
their rock cred the hard way —
by playing constantly on tour and in front
of Detroit audiences. Celebrate the release
of the band's four-disc B&G Sides series
and hear from openers American Mars
arid students of The Paul Green School of
Kock Music, all at 7 tonight at the Crofoot,
I South Saginaw, Pontiac. Tickets $12, at
ticketweb.com or call the venue for details
at (248) 858-9333.
1

KBROSNAN
C Q U N H T H smANSKARSG^?D >,
JULIE WALTS8 DQMINIC COOPS*

AMANOASEVfRlED CHRisnNEBARANSKI

THE
ifTTLtSIAK

-—_

_——

SRJB»S

•^

Will Ferrell
and John
C. Reilly
in "Step
Brothers."

MOVIK
v X

Were
you ever
truly curious about
the life of a rock
star? How about
a rock star mom?
Hear it all — and
live music too —
when Judy Davids
of the Mydols
signs copies of
her book Rock
Star Mommy: My
Life as a Rocker
Mom and Laurie
Lindeen of Zuzu's
Petals signs copies of her book
Petal Pusher: A
Rock and Roll
Cinderella Story
at 3 p.m. at Barnes
& Noble, 500 S.
Main, Royal Oak.

*# :*% Just imagine if Will Ferrell
"Hs. "V* and John C. Reilly were related
The comedy gene would surely run in the
family Catch the funny duo, last paired
in Talladega Nights: The Ballad of Ricky
Bobby, in the new Columbia Pictures
release Step Brothers. The screenplay is
by Will Ferrell and Adam McKay from a
stoi> b> Will Ferrell, Adam McKay and
John C Reilly. Jimmy Miller and Jndd
Apatow produce. Catch it in area theaters.

PG-13
SOME SEX RELATED CMifMKffS
» M B > PUSSIES PiBMiaMEaBHBEMSil

MOBILE USERS: Far SHowtimes - Text MAMMAMSA milh your ZIP CODE to 43KIX (43949)1

£

<J% P e t e r

*-.- ^ F r a m p t o n grabs
his guitar and, you guessed
it, comes alive 7 30 tonight
at DTE Energy Music
Theatre, 1-75 and Sashabaw
v
roads in Independence
TownsMp. Purchase tickets,
_
$35 pavilion and $10 lawn, PJt Fi' 'p*«
at www.palacenet.com or
call Ticketmaster at (248) 64*5-6666.

Where available by deadline,
features are listed.
—

Compiled by Stephanie A. Casola
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Call your local theatre
a - for showings for this week.
NEWSPAPERS
Please check listings below for phone numbers and
AMC THEATRES
The World's Best Theatres
www.amctheatres.com
Bargain Matinees Daily
All Shows Starting Before 6:00pm
Now Accepting
VISA & MasterCard

AMC LAUREL PARK 10
734-462-6200
www.amctheafres.com

AMC LIVONIA 20
Haggerty & 7 Mile
734-542-9909
www.amctheatres.com

AMC STARFAIRLANE
18900 Michigan Ave. Dearborn

313-240-6389
www.amctheatres.com

AMC STAR
GREAT LAKES CROSSING
I-75 at Baldwin Rd.
Great Lakes Shopping Center
248-454-0366
www.amctheatres.com

AMC STAR
JOHNR15
32289 John R. Road at 14 Mile

248-585-2070
www.amctheatres.com
AMC STAR
ROCHESTER 10
200 Barclay Circle
248-853-2260
www.amctheatres.com

AMCSTARS0UTHFIELD20
12 Mile Between Telegraph
& Northwestern

248-372-2222
FOR SHOWTIMES &
TO PURCHASE TICKETS
BY PHONE

CALL 248-368-1802
www.amctheatres.com

248-644-FILM
248-644-3456
www.birmtngham8.com

CINEMARK MOVIES 16
The Best Seat in Town
28600 Dequindre Rd.'Warren

586-558-7520
Reel Family Monday's With Parties
Of 3 Or More - 50$ Admission
Monday Is Seniors Day
All Seats $1.00
The First Show Of The Day MondayFriday Before 6:00pm Is $1.00
All Seats Alt Day $1.00
All Shows $1.50
Except Frl-Sun After 6PM
All Shows $2.50

7/25/08-7/31/08
CHRONICLES OF NARMAi
PRINCE CASPIAN [PG]
THE HAPPENING [R]
SON OF RAMBO [PG13]
THE STRANGERS [R]
SPEED RACER [PG]
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS [PG13]
FORBIDDEN KINGDOM [PG13]
STREET KINGS [R]
BABY MAMA [PG13]
TYLER PERRY'S
MEET THE BROWNS [PG13]
PROM NIGHT [PG13J
COLLEGE ROAD TRIP [G]
HORTONHEARSAWHO[G]
SUPERHERO MOVIE [PG13]
WELCOME HOME
ROSCOE JENKINS [PG13]
CALL FOR FEATURES AND TIMES

EMAGINE THEATERS
ONLINE TICKETS
www.emagine-entertainment.com

CALL 888-319-3456
VOTED BEST MOVIE THEATRE 2006
BYTHEDETROfTNEWS!
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
EMAGINE THAT!

Make Your Phone
Your Movie Ticket at
www.mbo.com

'-Digital Presentation
"Luxury" Seating
OPENAT11:30AM

MAMMA MIA [PG]
THE INCREDIBLE HULK [PG13]

EMAGINE CANTON

[6-9]

39535 Ford Road
Canton Twp. (East of 1-275,
South Side of Ford Road)
COCKTAILS SERVED!

888-319-3456
CALL FOR FEATURES & TIMES
www.emagine-entertainment.com

EMAGINE NOW
12 Mile at Novi Road
COCKTAILS SERVED!

888-319-3456
CALL FOR FEATURES & TIMES
www.emagine-entertainment.com

211S. Old Woodward Ave.
Downtown Birmingham

Digital Projection On All Screens
"A Perfect Picture Every Time!"

7/25/08-7/31/08
WALL-E[G]
MEET DAVE [PG]
HANCOCK [PG13]
YOU DON'T MESS WITH THE ZOHAN
[PG13]
HELLBOYII; THE GOLDEN ARMY [PG13]
WANTED [R]

FARMINGTON CMC

THE SPACE CHIMPS [G]
GET SMART [PG13]

33332 Grand River
Farmington

7/25/08-7/31/08
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA:
PRINCE CASPIAN [PG]
THE HAPPENING [R]

Please Call Theatre For
Movies & Showtimes

FORD WYOMING
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Ford Rd.& Wyoming • Dearborn

313-846-6910
TWO GREAT MOVIES FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE!!
•••••
[1-5]
7/25/08-7/31/08
THE DARK KNIGHT [PG13]
JOURNEY TO THE CENTER
OF THE EARTH [PG]
THE STEP BROTHERS [R]
THE HAPPENING [R]
THE X FILES: I WANT
TO BELIEVE [PG13]
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS [PG13]

SQUARE DIGITAL CINEMA 2 0
8200 Murphy Drive
Brighton Towne Square
Behind Home Depot

24 Hr. Movie Line
CALL 810-227-4700
www.mjrtheatres.com

PHOENIX THEATRES AT
WEST RIVER CENTRE
Farmington Hills'
Neighborhood Theatre
30170 Grand River
M-5W.ofMlddlebett

248-788-6572
www.phoenixmovies.net
Bargain Matinees Before 6 PM

DIGITAL CINEMA 16
7501 Highland Rd.
S.E. corner M-59&
Williams Lake Rd.

248-666-7900
www.mjrtheatres.com

NATIONAL AMUSEMENTS
SHOWCASE CINEMAS

For Group Sales, Special Events &
Field Trips PLEASE CALL
248-788-5785

STATE THEATER
233 State St. at Liberty

734-761-8667
$8.50 Regular Adult; $5.75 Students,
Seniors & Chiidren Under 12
$5.50 All Shows Beginning Before 6PM
56.00 Michigan Theater Member

STATE WAYNE THEATRE
35310 Michigan Ave. • Wayne

SHOWCASE ANN ARBOR 1-20

734-326-4600

www.fordwyomingdrivein.com

4100 Carpenter Rd.
I-94&US23

THURSDAYS -ALL SEATS 99Q

MAIN ART THEATRE III

734-973-8424

248-474-1951

NO COMMERCIALS ONCE THE PREVIEWS BEGIN!

BIRMINGHAM 8

ADULTS $3.99
CHILDREN FREE
THEATRES 6-9 ONLY

118 N. Main at 11 Mile* Royal Oak
248-542-0180

Bargain Matinees Daily, All Stiows Until 6PM.
•Late Shows Fri. & Sat,*

24 Hr. Movie Line
248-263-2111

NOVI TOWN CENTER 8

(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!)
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT
BOX OFFICE OR

248-465-SH0W

MAPLE ART THEATRE III
4135 W. Maple, West of Telegraph
Bloomfield Township

248-855-9091

24 Hr. Movie Line
248-263-2111
(DISCOUNTED SHOWS!!!)
SUNDAYTHROUGH THURSDAY

MICHIGAN THEATER
603 E. Liberty* Ann Arbor

734-668-T1ME
734-668-8463
www.michtheater.org
$8.50 Regular Adult S6.75 Students, Seniors &
Children Under 12

MJR DIGITAL THEATRES

•

Grand River at Novi Rd.
248-465-7469
www.novltowncenter8.com

OXFORD 7 CINEMAS
48 S. Washington St.
Downtown Oxford
LapeerRd.(M-24)

248-969-7469
PHOENIX THEATRES
AT BEL-AIR CENTRE
Detroit's
Neighborhood Theatre
10100 E. Eight Mile Rd.
E. of Van Dyke
313-438-3494
www.phoenixmovies.net
Bargain Matinees Before 6 PM

For Group Sales, Special Events &
field Trips PLEASE CALL
248-788-5785

7/25/08-7/31/08
CHRONICLES OF NARNIA:
PRINCE CASPIAN [PG]
THE HAPPENING [R]
STRANGERS [R]
SPEED RACER [PG]
WHAT HAPPENS IN VEGAS [PG]

Please Call Theatre For Movies &
Showtimes

UNITED ARTISTS
COMMERCE-14
3330 Sprlngvale Drive
Adjacent to Home Depot N. of
the intersection of 14 Mile 8 Haggerty

248-960-5801
Bargain Matinees Daily For
Ail Shows Starting Before 6PM
Same Day Advance Tickets Available

UPTOWN
PALLADIUM 12 THEATRE
250 N. Old Woodward Ave.
Downtown Birmingham

248-644-RLM
248-644-3456
www.palladiumi 2.com
Visit The PEA - Uptown Palladium
Hosts the Exclusive Sinner and a Movie
Package at the Premiere Entertainment
Auditorium;
You Can Experience the Best
Movie-Going Experience Tonight!
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wines

hold great value
fhen it comes to Spanish
wines, Marques de
Caceres leads the list of
value wines.
Founder
Henri Forner
fled Spain with
his family during the Spanish
Civil War
(1936-1939).
With his background in wine
Focus on Wine merchandising,
he moved to
Ray Si Eleanor France's Rhone
Valley, then
Heald

Focus on Wine details tne wtceh
lence of the Sppnlsh producer
•WNATTOatTY:

White $11 is 100 percent viura
fermented In stainless steeltea
lively unoaked style.
a;
toasts rich apple a«d pear fruit
with a hint of vanilla aisd creamy
palate impression.
8 2004 Marques de Caceres
Crianza Si? shows notes of cherries, strawberries and spree with
smooth tannins arid f ooti length.

Valley and
finally to Bordeaux. There in
I960, he and his brother Elysee
purchased two run down wineries, Chateau Camensac and
Chateau Larose Trintaudon
and restored each to now-heralded Bordeaux producers.
Forner returned to Spain
in 1970 to start producing
wine in his homeland, selecting top vineyards in the Rioja
Alta region and making wines
by French techniques from"
Spanish grape varieties - for
reds that means tempranillo
and for whites viura.

Reserva $29 introduces a red •
wine of greattensions,comptexrty and rich fruit character
that liters on the palate.
• 2001 iarqwes de Csceres ton
Reserva $39 typifies the feest
that the tempranillo grape can
offer: a touch of spice, refined
leather, toast and a balance ©f
mature fruit

Tomo owner Kevin Lim presents the day's special lunch box. The lunch box includes tonkatsu (fried pork), shrimp and Sushi chef David Kim prepares sushi
veggie tempura, sushi roll, ginger salad, rice, and miso soup.
at Tomo.

Tomo's in Plymouth offers Japanese, Korean fare
BY LAN A MINI
OSE STAFF WRITER

Crash course in Japanese dining:
Modern sushi is not raw fish, but most
don't realize it.
It's the rice that makes it sushi.
When it's rolled in the dried, flattened
seaweed, it's called a nori or Maki roll.
Raw fish is called Sashimi.
The word tempura means "to season" so
when you're eating eggplant/sweet potaREOJA ALTA
to/asparagus or other tempura, you're
The Rioja Alta benefits from
eating it fried and seasoned.
specific wine we recommend,
a climate between two mounTell your friends, it makes for interestask that I be ordered from the
tain ranges with long sunny
ing chatter.
days and only 20 inches of rain
If you want a restaurant with a huge
per year. Vines must push their
selection of Japanese-fusion cooking,
roots deep into the chalky-clay
including sushi rolls stuffed with intersoil to reach water and minfruit, especially for the Reserva esting ingredients, visit Tomo's Japanese
erals that make the wines so
and Gran Reserva Rioja reds.
Cuisine in Plymouth.
unique.
Today, noted Bordeaux enolThere are 50 different kinds of sushi
ogist Michel Rolland consults
Rioja Alta vineyards are
roll at Tomo's, owner Kevin Lim said.
small and owned by the same
with the vineyard and winery
And they include the traditional sushi
farmers for generations.
team and Forner has turned
such as the popular asparagus, tofu, pickTherefore, Forner could not
over management of the winled vegetable, cucumber and California
acquire his own vineyard land ery to his daughter Christine.
rolls. Diners can sit at the sushi bar to
and decided to work closely
This adds another very capable watch the artistic preparation — or at the
with neighboring owners and
woman to the growing list of
tables.
establish long-term contracts
females heading quality wine
with those who had a reputaproducers worldwide.
tion for producing quality fruit.
He installed the best possible
equipment for proper vinifica- Eleanor & Ray Heald are Contributing
tion and aging, reducing the
Editors for tfie internationallytime spent in barrel in order
respected Quarterly Review of Wines
to make a modern Rioja wine.
2nd Troy residents who write about
Forner used the finest French
wine, spirits, and restaurants for the
and American oak barrels to
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers.
a c h i e v e a subtle, delicate Vanil- Contact them by e-mail at focusonla +n|irtli t h d t f.ni-rip]oTV.QTlto +V.Q
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city bites
HEALTHIEST IN THE TOUN FRY
Only six independent restaurants in the country were
named America's Healthiest
Restaurants by Health
Magazine.
On that prestigious list is Inn
Season Cafe in Royal Oak. Inn
Season is just one a handful of
restaurants in the area that is
100 percent vegetarian. You
won't find fish, chicken, beef or
pork on this menu. The restaurant also offers vegan (dairyless)
soy cheese.
Inn Season uses top-quality,
organic, locally grown soybeans, grains, veggies, fruits,
flowers and more. The enormous Big Bapbrawski burger,
made from tempeh and nondairy 1,000 Island dressing, is
out-of-this-world.
500 East Fourth Street. Call
(248) 547-7916.

BiG BOYS NEW MENU
Big Boy updates its menu for
the summer with the return of
annual favorites.
Diners can enjoy the new
Breakfast Quesadilla or Santa
Fe Omelette and the return of
the Super Slim Jim plus mango
ice cream desserts.
The Breakfast Quesadilla
is a new twist on the classic
Mexican favorite. Its grilled
flour tortilla comes with
scrambled eggs, red pepper, red
onions, melted mild pepper jack
and cheddar cheeses and bacon
or sausage. Sour cream and
Black Bean & Corn Salsa bring
a little extra kick.
The Santa Fe Omelette is
stuffed with mushrooms, red
pepper, red onion and mild
pepper jack cheese and served
with hash browns and choice of
toast, biscuit or hot cakes.

GRECIAN CAFE
FAMILY RESTAURANT
413 N. MAIN SX • PLYMOUTH
734.455.7887

Dinner Specials Everyday
FREE Dessert with Any Dinner!
Closed 8 pm Sunday until 6 am Monday

Ml our mmls are prspmd with trans fat free oils!
BREAKFAST

SPECIAL

PINNER

ANY MEAL

SPECIAL

SUMMER

j Your
our Entire Bill |

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

4l>^J

f~

Tomo offers an assortment of Japanese beers and sake.

Where: 47249 five Mile Road, Plymouth,
034)254-9944
. '
Owner; Kevin lim. former owner of thn popufar Sushlxoin in Aral Arbor
Sodalities; Htige menu of nori rolls;
Japanese fusion mem and more

Tomo's opened six months ago on
Five Mile Road in Plymouth. Lim, of
Northville, said he opened there because
Plymouth-area residents enjoy a diverse

choice of ethnic cuisines and are willing to try new menu offerings. Lim is the
former owner of the well-received Sushi.
com, the Ann Arbor restaurant he recently sold. Sushi.com is praised by IT of M
students as an affordable yet high-quality
sushi bar.
Tomo's is the same with reasonable
prices.
Lim, who is Korean, doesn't stop with
Japanese cuisine at Tomo's. The restaurant also offers several Korean options.
Still a huge hit is the Japanese lunch
box which includes tonkatsu (a fried pork
developed in the late 19th century), tempura (pieces of shrimp, sweet potatoes,
pepper and onions dipped a wheat batter
and fried), cabbage ginger salad, rice, and
miso soup.
The name Tomo means "friends" and
Lim works to -create a friendly atmosphere, helping new customers order off
the menu if they ask. He will also offer
advice on the Japanese beer and sake
— rice wine that can be served hot or cold
during the meal.
"Our menu is very popular with
Americans," Lim said. "Especially the
sushi. People love the variety."

••
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Family-friendly show pits
cookie-munching mouse

TEENS
FROM PAGE D1
embrace all forms of music
from various eras, but he leans
toward old blues and rock.
And he's a "huge Led
Zeppelin fan."
When Gittinger meets young
musicians who are serious
about improving their skills,
he puts them in working
bands. The show at Memphis
Smoke will give four young
bands a chance to strut their
stuff and gain stage experience. Gittinger is also teaching
them how to promote themselves.
And how to get along.
"There would probably a lot
more arguments with each
other if we weren't supervised,"
Silver said. "So we all get along
pretty well... we've become
friends."
The students will perform
both cover songs and original
material.
"One song called The
Greatest Composition Ever

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CASOLA
OSE STAFF WRITER

When officials from the
Palace Sports & Entertainment
sought to host locally-produced
child-friendly summer shows,
they asked John Manfredi for
help. The former managing,
director of Rochester Hillsbased Meadow Brook Theatre,
kick-started his own company,
Etico Productions, in March.
He answered the call with two
new shows — both based on
beloved children's books.
The first — The Chronicles of
Narnia: The Lion, The Witch
and the Wardrobe — was produced in late June for John
Manfredi's Working Theatre,
The Camp Project. It allowed
local 30 campers a chance at
being part of a professional
production from start to finish. "It went really well," said
Manfredi, a Waterford resident. Actors and crew working this month on the second
Etico Productions show, If You
Give A Mouse a Cookie, will
share the same rehearsal space
— courtesy of Troy Athens
High School. This show features only professional actors
- Sara Catheryn Wolf of St.
Clair Shores and Jason Allen,
a Garden City native and New
York City resident.
Manfredi chase both scripts
because they represented
entirely new versions of familiar stories.
"If You Give A Mouse A
Cookie is a book I remembered
reading to both of my kids," he
said. The Laura Joffe Numeroff
story had not been produced
as a play until last year, and
it has not been performed in
the metro Detroit area. The
show follows the story of a boy
who desperately tries to please
the increasing demands of
his unlikely houseguest — a
mouse. Manfredi will produce
and direct. Rehearsals began
July 20, with costumes by
Troy's Christal Renaud and

*
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Recorded on Earth is still in
the process... we're working on
the lyrics," Silver said. "I came
up with a few riffs and the
rest of the band liked it, so we
started to write around it."
These kids could be the next
Zeppelin —• only time will tell.
The Detroit School of Rock
and Fop is currently hosting a
Summer Rocks! program and
is accepting applications for
new musicians.
Summer Rocks! is athreeweek, day camp in Royal oak
where students play in a band,
write songs, record in the studio, meet industry professionals and perform live.
"It is very important for the
students to receive insight to
what the music industry is
all about and how the guest
speakers have become successful themselves," said Gittinger.
"Plus, they will have a fun time
playing along with professionals from Detroit. It's great to
have Detroiters helping young
Detroiters."
Guest instructors include
producer Luis Resto, also a

REVOLT
PAGE D1

keyboardist, who is one of the
founding members of'80s
funk band Was Not Was. He
has produced albums for Jay
Z, 50 Cent, Obie Trice,.Tupac
Shakur> Patti Smith, Paul
Simon and Eminem. In 2OO3,
Resto won an Oscar for cowriting Eminem's song Lose
Yourself
Paul Nowinski, a bass player, has played with Aerosmith,
Patti Smith, Les Paul,
Keith Richards, The Boston
Symphony/Pops, Hubert
Sumlin, Rickie Lee Jones and
Paquito de Riviera.
Percussionist Larry
Fratangelo has performed on
Gold, Platinum and Grammy
award-winning albums. He's
played with Aretha Franklin,
Anita Baker, George Clinton
and Kid Rock, and has been
on the Late Show with David
Letterman and Saturday
Night Live. Instructor
Christopher Zajac-Denek is
a drummer of the successful
Detroit, rock band, The Hard
Lessons.

FROM PAGE Dl

And wherever the production goes, a curious
crowd of respectable, quiet onlookers seems
to pop up.
In addition to Ferndale, scenes for Youth In
Revolt have been shot at a mobile home comWhat; A stage adaptation of the children's tale by Laara Joffe Numeroff
munity in Wixom, a market in South Lyon, a
donut shop in the tiny town of Frankfurt and
t Z f).m. and ? p.m. Thursday, July 31
around Traverse City.
K Meadow Brook Music festival, on the campus of Oakland
Permut noted that this is just the beginUniversity si University Drtve between Squirrel and Adams Roads,
ning, when it comes tofilmmakingin
Rochester Hills.
Michigan. "With Clint Eastwood and Drew
Tickets: $1O-$25, visit www.pal8cenet.com or call (248) 645-6666.
Barrymore filming here, there will be many
others to follow," he predicted. Eastwood's
elaborate sets completed ahead can't really fool them. They are project is titled Gran Turino and currently
filming around Grosse Pointe, Royal Oak and
of time. The set, which is priwilling to suspend disbelief."
Highland Park, while Barrymore's directorial
marily an oversized kitchen
When it comes to a talking
debut Whip It! starring Ellen Page is filming
where a small boy and mouse
mouse, that will be required.
around Ypsilanti and Ann Arbor. While an
will meet, was constructed in
Fans of the book can count
a Rochester warehouse. It will on a story that follows suit and infrastructure to better support the onslaught
of feature films must still be put in place,
feature special effects, includcostumes that mirror those
Permut said the industry is bound to draw
ing a 6-foot tall glass of milk.
familiar illustrations.
and retain creative talent.
"The trick is getting it into the
Manfredi advocates introrefrigerator," said Manfredi.
ducing children to the theater
Residents and city officials alike might as
He aims to provide a highearly on — for their own wellwell get used to road closures, alternate trafquality show, one that will
being and to foster a future
fic routes, whispering in the streets while
capture and keep the attention audience as well. Of If You Give cameras roll, and the sight of local police offiof children as well as their par- A Mouse A Cookie, he said,
cials controlling crowds and restricting access
ents. And he knows just what
"we're really excited to do it."
to filming locations.
that will take. "You can't talk
down to kids," he said, "and you scasoladhometownlife.com | (248) 901-2567 scasola@hometownlife.com | (248) 901-2567

sent the Oakland, Calif, neighborhood where
Nick lives with his divorced mother Estelle
(Jean Smart) and deals with her difficult
boyfriends, including a smarmy cop played
by Ray Liotta. One of the homes has been
reconfigured to support the weight of a battered Chevy Nova that fills the entire living
room.
A key element to the plot — and proof of
Estelle's questionable taste in men — the
gray hunk of metal was driven into the home
through a large opening cut into the backyard with the permission of the homeowner.
The Weinstein Co. production is due out in
2009 and features Steve Buscemi as Nick's
philandering father George Twisp, Fred
Willard as bizarre neighbor Mr. Ferguson,
comedian Zack Galifianakis as another of
Estelle's boyfriends Jerry, and Justin Long
as Sheenie's all-knowing brother Paul.
Miguel Arteta {The Good Girl) is directing.
Look for cameos by writer CD. Payne,
astronaut Michael Collins and possibly even
Royal Oak's own Jack Kevorkian, who visited the Ferndale set in mid-July. And according to Permut, a Youth In Revolt sequel is
possible.

^ee me stage prooucaon oi we popular cnnoreivs DOOR
July 31 is Rochester Hiiis.

•scasola@ihomeiownlife.com

(248) 901-2567
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Dr. Jeffrey
Squires (Ben
Kinqsley), a
psychiatrist
and lost
soul, has a
discussion
with a young
feisty woman
played by Mary
Kate Olsen,
in the film
The Wackness
only at the
Landmark Art
Main in Royal
Oak.

r i
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BRIDESHEAD
REVISITED
Forbidden love and the
loss of innocence in preWWII. Charles Ryder
becomes entranced with the
noble Marchraain family,
first through the charming
and provocative Sebastian
Marchmain, and then his
sophisticated sister. The rise
and fall of Charles' infatuations reflect the decline of
a decadent era in England
between the wars. Directed
by Julian Jarrold. Starring
Matthew Goode, Ben
Whishaw, Hayley Atwell and
Emma Thompson. PG-13.
THE X-FILES: I WANT
TO BELIEVE
A stand-alone story in
the tradition of some of
the show's most acclaimed
episodes, this film takes
the complicated relationship between Fox Mulder
(Duchovny) and Dana Scully
(Anderson) in unexpected
directions. Mulder continues
his unshakable quest for the
truth, and Scully, the passionate, intelligent physician,
remains inextricably tied to
Mulder's pursuits. Starring

:

:

Pi

£

"

V..--

1

MIES
David Duchovny and Gillian
Anderson. PG-13.
THE WACKNESS
Troubled high school student Luke Shapiro (Josh
Peck) is a teenage pot dealer
who forms a friendship with
Dr. Jeffrey Squires (Ben
Kingsley), a psychiatrist and
kindred lost soul.
When the doctor proposes
Luke trade him marijuana
for therapy sessions, the two
begin to explore both New
York City and their own
depression.
Also starring Method
Man and Mary Kate Olsen.
Exclusively at the Landmark
Main Art Theatre, Royal
Oak.
Will Ferrell and John C.
Reilly star in Step Brothers,
directed by Adam McKay
(Talladega Nights). Ferrell
plays Brennan Huff, a
sporadically employed 38year-old who lives with
his mother, Nancy (Mary
Steenburgen). Reilly plays
a terminally unemployed

40-year-old who lives with
his father, Robert (Richard
Jenkins). When Robert and
Nancy marry and move in
together, Brennan and Dale
are forced to live with each
other as step brothers. As
their narcissism and laziness
threaten to tear the family apart, these overgrown
boys orchestrate an insane,
elaborate plan to bring
their parents back together.
Screenplay by Ferrell &
Adam McKav. Not vet rated.
OPENING WEDNESDAY JULY 3 0

THE ROCKER

The Rocker is Robert "Fish"
Fishman, the drummer for
an eighties hair band. He's
living the rock n' roll dream
... until he is kicked out of
the group. Twenty years later,
the desperate rocker joins
his nephew's band, "A.D.D.,"
finally reclaiming the rockgod throne he's always
thought he deserved — while
taking his much younger
bandmates along for the
ride of their lives. Starring
Rainn Wilson and Christina
Applegate. PG-13.
- Compiled by Lana Mini
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Visit the new
pink ink blog at;
1
hometorfe.com /

o what's it like to
be in an all-girl
band? Just ask
| Minneapolisbased rocker
Laurie Lindeen, who
spent the late 1980s and
early '90s on the road with
Zuzu's Petals. Lindeen is
coming to Royal Oak this
weekend to promote her
new book, "Petal Pushers:
A Rock and Roll Cinderella
Story," and play a few songs
with The Mydols. Here, fellow musician and author
Judy Davids of The Mydols
chats with Lindeen about
her experiences with Zuzu's
Petals and beyond.

*'on
(734) 953-2019. wvonb@hometownlife.com
i.T

BY WENSDY VON BUSKIRK
O&E STAFF WRITER

When word spread that a local designer is
among the contestants on Project Runway
Season 5, the local fashion community was put
on pins and needles.
Phones Tweeted with questions — just who is
"Joe" of Troy, and how will he fare?
Turns out Joe Faris, 41, made the cut during
the show's premiere July 16, when contestants
were challenged to design garments from
grocery store finds. Faris crafted a bustier
out of a printed oven mitt, arid an A-line skirt
laced with pasta — perhaps a nod to Salvatore
Scallopini, the chain of Italian restaurants his
in-laws own throughout Metro Detroit.
Faris1 colorful design was not singled out as
best or worst, so he quietly moved on to the next
round.
Jason Hochstein, co-owner of Chaud Jeans in
Royal Oak, has carried Faris' clothing lines, and
attended a Project Runway viewing party to
watch the first episode? He said Faris didn't get
much airtime.
"But I thought that was a good thing, because
it seemed like they were highlighting people
who weren't doing so good," Hochstein said.
"Joe is very talented, but low key. He's a laidback kind of a person."
Niki Johnson, publisher of Detroit Fashion
Pages, is hosting weekly viewing parties at
Centaur Bar, and said about 1OO people showed
up to the first one to support Faris.
"Joe is an amazing designer," she said. "There
is a lot of talent on the show and it's going to be
a great season."
At International Academy of Design Technology
in Troy, fashion design chair Julie Patterson said
students and staff are buzzing about Faris.
"I hope he wins it all," she said. "We need to put
Michigan on the global fashion map"

PROJECT RUNWAY
Who: Joe Faris, 41, of Troy
What: Selected as one of 16 contestants on Project
Runway Season 5, which launched two weeks ago.
When: Tune in at 9 p.m. Wednesdays on Bravo.

Faris has worked in the design industryfor18
years, at Bugle Boy, Ralph Lauren and Rochester
Hills-based Pelle Pelle. For the past seven years
he has been independent, launching the labels
Redfly and Inkshngers USA, and most recently workingforSchott NYC.
He called Project Runway 'a fluke.'
"A friend forwarded the application to me
and I left it out on the counter. My daughter
saw it and that was it. I had to do the show,"
said Faris, who lives in Troy with his wife,
Kara, and daughters Keely, 8, and Maia, 5.
"My main focus is to show her that her
dreams aren't bigger than she is. My parents really encouraged me to follow my
dreams and I want that to continue."
In a recent phone interview
with PINK, Faris couldn't
find enough words to
describe being on the
show.
"It was one of the
most amazing,
hardest, most
^challenging,
rewarding,
incredible
experiences that
I've ever
done in
my life,"
he said.
"This season really
is great. I've
watched previous seasons,
but I can tell you
it's an amazing
and diverse group of
designers."

Beautiful

Joe Fans
of Troy
works on a
challenge
during
'Project
Runway.'

Judy: At what point did
you decide to write a book
about your all-girl band?
.Laurie: I always had a
passion for writing. For a long
time songwriting was the
container for it. After I quit
the band, got
married, had a
baby, I needed
to find a new
container. A
bigger one. So
I went to grad
school and took
writing classes.
We could write
about whatever we wanted,
and I always found myself
writing about the band and
1
i lg to figure out what just
i pened to me.
Judy: So how did you
i esolve the transition
from life "on the road"
In life in suburbia?
W .is it an easy adjustment?
Xao.ru?: When
Zuzu's Petals first
disbanded, I felt
disengaged. I was
used to a certain
lifestyle filled
with certain
characters and
circumstances
that I just
wasn't finding in
the grocery stores
and car washes of the
suburbs — so for a while
iltlost.

Laane; Definitely.
Particularly during the first
six months. I was used to
staying up all night and getting very little sleep! I also
had taught myself how to
deal with the fear, of failure,
and I knew how to get things
done on the fly when I had to.
And then there's grooming.
A lot of women think they're
going to have this baby and
everything is going to be
perfect. They're still going to
have time to put on makeup
and look beautiful. I was used
to living in boxcars and not
worrying about such things. I
lived a hard scrambled life, so
I found motherhood calming.
Judy: You are married
to Paul Westerberg of The
Replacements. Do you ever
find yourself missing the
spotlight and living vicariously through him?
I ,aurie: Paul doesn't tour
like he used to, but when he
did I got to see what a true
rock star existence is like. As
much I wished for success
for Zuzu's Petals, traveling
with Paul made me wonder. I
obviously have great respect
for his work and his gift, but
with it comes a lot of isolation and pressure. It takes
a special type of person tp
make it in the music business.
I don't think I am that type of
person.

Judy: But you haven't
given up music completeJudy: But you grew up in
ly, right?
the 'burbs, right? Would
Laraie: No. I still manr
you describe your childage to play a couple of
hood as normal?
times a year. I have friends
.aurie: Yes. I did have a
normal childhood. It was the in bands and they'll let me
next phase of my life that was join them on stage every
now and then. They play
abnormal. I felt like while
and I sing. Usually covers.
I was in a band I missed 10
Fun stuff.
years of ordinary human
development — you know,
of friends getting married,
Laurie Lindeen will sing and disworking in offices, having
cuss her book at 3 p.m. Sunday
babies. So I had a difficult
July 27 at Barnes SNobie, 500
time relating to my neighbors S. Main St., Royal Oak. She'll be
in the beginning.
joined by Davids, author of "Rock

Faris passed the
first challenge
on 'Project
Runway' with
this dress, made
from an oven
mitt and pasta.

Parisian Gift Card Deal
Glitz Cut-A-Thon
LIVONIA - Earn a free $10 gift card for every $50
METRO DETROIT - Glitz Salon at Great Lakes Crossing
you spend on your Parisian card July 27-Aug. 3 at
will host its 7th Annual Cut-A-Thon July 27 to benefit
Parisian Laurel Park Place in Livonia. Gift cards
Children's Leukemia Foundation of Michigan. Events
may be redeemed July 27-Aug. 9. Some exclusions
begin at 8 a.m. and include a 5k Run, car show, silent
apply.
auction, character appearances for children, inflatable
Ann Arbor Road Days
games, live music, pizza and hot dogs, $20 haircuts
and princess makeovers for girls. Glitz Salons are
PLYMOUTH - The Plymouth Community Chamber •
located in Rochester, Lake Orion, Ciarkston and Orion
of Commerce will present the 4th Annual Ann Arbor
Township, Call (248) 200-9006 or visit www.glitzsalons.
Road Days, Juiy 19-27. Pick up a coupon sheet from
.com.
any participating Ann Arbor Road business for a
list of all the special sales and give-aways that will
F6I Honors Locai Icon
be offered during the week. This year's participatTROY - Fashion Group International of Detroit will
ing businesses are Anytime Fitness, Arbor-Joy
honor Irene Miller, founder of the legendary Claire
Golf Range, Boston Market, Carlson Wagonlit
Pearone boutique, with an intimate gathering 1:30-3:30
Travel, Comerica Bank, Comfort Inn Plymouth,
p.m. Sunday, Aug. 3 at the Somerset Collection South
CVS, Dick Scott Quick Lube, Dunkin' Donuts/BP,
Rotunda in Troy. Miiler is credited with bringing couGrand Traverse Pie Co., McDonald's, Papa Romano's
ture to metro Detroit and helping to launch designers
Eatery S Tavern, Red Roof Inn, Steak & Ale, USlike Valentino, Oscar de ia Renta and Geoffrey Beene.
Matress.com and Vanessa's Flower's.
Tickets, $25, include hors d'oeuvres and drinks from
Visit 10 of these businesses, have your coupon
Brio. RSVP at (248) 540-6202 or email FGI.Detroit@
sheet validated and qualify to win a gift basket
gmail.com.
stocked with prizes. Call (734) 453-1540.
Brows for Bow Wows
Project Runway Parties
ROCHESTER - Mariposa Beauty Boutique & Studio will
Join DetroitFashionPages.com for free 'Project
host "Brows for Bow Wows" through July 26. Book an
Runway' viewing parties every Wednesday in July
appointment to have your brows shaped, and 10 perat Centaur Bar in Detroit, and heip cheer on our
cent will be donated to the Michigan Humane Society.
local contestant, Joe Faris of Troy. Visit www,
Mariposa is located at 6814 N. Rochester Road. Call
DetroitFashionPages.com.
(248)656-3400.

Author mom
discusses life
rock 'n' ro

Judy: You're a mom. Did you
learn anything from all those
years on the road that you feel
shaped you as a mother?

Star Mommy: My Life as a Rocker
Mom," and the rest of The Mydols.
Visit www.mydols.com. Full disclosure: Pink editor Wensdy Von
Buskirk is also in The Mydols!.

Why Advanced Vein Therapies?
• Covered b> most insurances
1
Sialc-ctf-thc-nrt treatments
• Quick,office-based procedures
• Virtually pain-free

• Minimal downtime
* N'o general uiiesihesia
* No scars
• No Si ripping!

JtflW) K Miller M O

Or Miller has over
13 )tit$ experience
in treating venous
diseases and has
received mm)

Metro Defro/t's authority in varicose & spider vein care

Jeffrey H. Miller, M.D.
~ Board Certified ~
46325 W. 12 MUeM
Suite 335 • Novi

248-344-9110
www.AVtberapies.com

honors and awards
including being

50%

OFF
2^ Spider Vein

named one of

Britt and Shauna of Glitz Salons show off Princess
Makeovers for girls available during the 7th annual
Cut-A-Thon Sunday.

Bring in this
coupon/or

Before

.Alter

Treatment

Skin for Summer! Colorescience Mineral Makeup, Makeup With A Higher Purpose
10% OFF All Colorescience Mineral Makeup Purchases

15% OFF All Sunforgettable Sunprotection Purchases- The Only Powder Sunprotection Awarded the Label of the SMn Cancer foundation. Gmtf&r&UAp${
_______
________
Call today
for the_ _most
competitive laser pricing
Complimentary Cosmetic _ ^ ^ ^ purchases over 3 months, no minimum pwicli
glominerals
in the area-satisfaction guaranteed!
Consultations
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Celestial Institute of

f ( PLASTIC SURGERY
Premiere Plastic Surgery & Laser Center

See the difference our patients are talking about

PREVAGE® MD

Mohamad H. Bazzi, M.D., EA.CS.

8 66 #411 »C IPS

AESTHETIC & RECONSTRUCTIVE PLASTIC SURGERY
Diplomate, American Board of Plastic Surgery
Diplomate, American Board of Surgery

42680 Ford R o a d (West of Lilley) C a n t o n

www.cipsimage.com

